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Senate Committee Studies War Contract 1
! Renegotiation Changes—May Belay Tax Bill

The Senate Finance Sub-Committee, appointed on Sept., 23 to
make a study of the statute requiring renegotiation of war contracts,
■is said to have under consideration two separate plans—one -offered
by Senator George (Dem.,Ga.) calling for a profit limitation-of 1%
and 5% and the other proposal by the War arrd Navy Departments and
the Maritime Commission urging retention of the present: law but with
several clarifying amendments, - ' —-— , ■ . T~
The sub-committee has been di- oppose outright repeal of the pres^

ent law'but at the same tirhe'sug^-
gested several modifications de¬
signed .to clarify the existing-.re^
negotiation statute.:^.' These pro¬
posed'changes! included the . fol¬
lowing,; according to the United
Press:- 1'*

1., Authority be given to declare
any corporation's operations in a

given fiscal year "closed" so far as
subsequent renegotiation is" coh-
cerned. AA-AAK

2. Provision should be made to

permit lumping together all of a

single corporation's war contracts
so That high profits on "one con¬
tract can be averaged with low
profits on !. another to ascertain
whether there- are "excessive'1,

profits. L V
3. Contractors should be guar¬

anteed tax rebates if part of the
profits on which, they, paid Taxes
are subsequently taken away by
renegotiation. T
Heading the ' Senate VFinance

sub-committee making the study
is Senator Walsh (Dem., Mass.).
Because of this problem,'it is not
likely That the Senate will com-

(Continued on page 1184) >

reeled To report its Tin'dings before'
The Senate completes its: action
on the tax bill -so That ' any new

formula may be incorporated in
that .measure. .' -Y./ ! V-Y.Y;Y'YYA j ,
r Senator George, Chairman - of
the Finance Committee, proposed
on Sept. 23 that the present con¬
tract renegotiation statute be re-

,pealed and replaced by a flat 5%
profit limitation after taxes on or-
!dinary war contracts - and a 1 %
profit limit in cases where the;
Government furnishes the facili^
'ties and capital for war contracts,
Y Under existing law, added as a
!"rider" to the Sixth Supplemental
National Defense Appropriation
Act of 1942, the three war agen¬
cies may reopen contracts in ex¬
cess of $100,000 , to recapture

,profits which they deem To be ex¬
cessive,.- The contracts could be
reopened as late as three years
after the war. Passage of this law
was noted in our issue of April
.30, page 1712.
\ Representatives of the War and
ivy Departments and the Mari-i

tiihe Commission appeared before
Finance Committee on Sept. 22 to; i
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feared a dictatorship (see page

eight.) Turning to page eight; Ray
said in'his Widely syndicated col¬
umn that if Congress did not give
the President the sort, of bill he
'wanted then Roosevelt would
'

ignore the bill and do what he
-wanted to do anyway and there-!
. fore we would have dictatorship.
It was up to Congress to prevent
;such a catastrophe by giving in to
ithe President in the .first place;
• said he. \ As Snuffy Smith in the
. comics would say, that takes the
; rag-off The bush. ' ': d*

'

The trouble with our commen-

ftators and our editors and appar¬

ently the rank' and file' of our

.people-is that they conceive a
«dictatorr.'to be a man who-just
; routs people out of bed for having
expressed an opinion against him

By CARLISLE BARGERON ■„ . ' - /
It (has become apparent in recent weeks in connection With the

heated Rebate on the so-called farm parity fight that there are very
•few people in this country, particularly among the columnists and

. commentators and editors, who know just what constitutes a dictator¬
ship, or just how a dictatorship comes about. I was quite startled a
;few days ago to read as a headline in the local Scripps-Howard paper.
the intelligence that Ray Clapper®* ——— . , . ~

and takes them off 'i and shoots
them. We have been victims of

propaganda in this respect. The
propaganda used-to be that-the
Czar's Cossacks in Old Russia sim¬

ply swept in over the plain people
and rode them off To Siberia just
to satisfy a whim. Looking back
now over the revolutionary
careers of Litvinoff, of Lenin, of
Stalin and the rest of them, it is
obvious that the Czar and his Cos-
sacks could not. possibly,have been
so brutal; certainly not so effec¬
tive. Studying the careers of these
revolutionists, "it is amazing''the
stuff they got by with, in a land
supposed to be controlled by a
despot. It seems to be ^ fact that
the police in foreign countries are
more brutal than our own police,

(Continued .on page 1184)

Notice To Our Readers
Due to the constantly expanding volume of current news

of paramount importance to business and industry, we are
obliged, owing to space limitations, to divert to Section 1 a
considerable amount of material which, under ordinary con¬

ditions, is usually contained in this section of the "Chronicle."
In bringing this matter to the attention; of our readers, we
are mindful of our pledge to make every effort to increase
the value of the "Chronicle" by reporting, without delay,
all of the information essential to a thorough knowledge of
the manifold changes in tax and other legislative matters
originating in Washington, together With the activities of
the many Government agencies whose functions are of in¬
creasing importance to the conduct of business in the present
emergency. " . . , " •' . ' '' Y*
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"We are still losing this war. Period. And we should
damn well understand it. Period. It will take all we've got
to win it—what are you going to do about it?" Such was
the peroration of a rather Ickes-like address delivered late
last week by Assistant Secretary of the Navy Ralph A. Bard.
This deliverance in ordinary circumstances would be worthy
of little notice. Since, however, it appears to typify certain
unfortunate practices which public officials have fallen into
of late, it may be well to inquire briefly into what Mr. Bard
had to say. ''
: He begins/.with a statement that "some months ago,
after the first stunning shock of Pearl Harbor, we Americans
needed a shot in the arm to restore our ego. That ego, the
product of the belief that we were the peculiar children of
fortune, expressed itself in the vague assumption that we
could lick any of our enemies in sixty days, without skipping
a full meal with dessert, or missing a Sunday drive in the
country." : ■, "" v ■'!' :

Then "President Roosevelt one fine day reminded the
country1 that it was suffering from too much complacent
optimism, and then we went in for pessimism. We govern¬
ment officials have^ told ^you: andpother groups in recent
months that we could lose the war. > But I suspect that our
native conceit has accepted this line of thought as traditional
advertising technique, the kind of message which sells hair
tonic and cure-alls, full of terror in the first part of the ad
and reassurance in the windup—the ads which say you are
most certainly damned, but our product can save you."

"Spiritual Rejuvenation"
After more of the same sort, he poses this question!

-How about, for a change, just saying that we are still losing
the war. And realize that we damn well mean it?" Very
well, but precisely what is the speaker getting at? He lists
a number of alleged advantages of "such realism," among
them that "we" might be driven to visit Washington to read
Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address inscribed upon the north
wall of the Lincoln Memorial. He thinks, too, that it might
produce a genuine "spiritual rejuvenation," rather than the

(Continued on page 1179)V,;A;;V ;':i

,i ■

Mo Political Generalship!
Personally I am now convinced we can best help by estab¬

lishing a real second front in Europe with Britain at the
earliest possible moment our military leaders will approve. And
perhaps some of them will need some public prodding. Next
summer might&be too late. ■ i V:..'-'-''::

It is easy to sit in comfort in America and read about Rus¬
sians dying by the thousands to hold Stalingrad. But I found it
difficult to explain to one Russian soldier, for example, why
America and England were not ready to fight in Europe in a

direct attack on Germany. V , ' -

He wasn't impressed with the risks which our experts

pointed out to me.' ; . : , ;
..... .. . ... ■ # t*5 * ■*::•• .■'■.*

<3

The Russian people are turning impatiently to America to¬

day for hope and aid. We must not fail them. If the Russian
front is our front and the British front$ as it surely is, every
Nazi killed tonight at Stalingrad is one less Nazi trained to
kill one of us on some other sector of this global war.—

Wendell L. Willkie. ^
. ;

It seems to us that Mr. Willkie, always impulsive, has per¬

mitted his emotions to govern his judgment in this instance,T

He is in no position to judge whether a "second front" at

this time would prove a help or a hindrance to the war effort
of the United Nations—-or even a disaster. - -

He has increased the danger, already present, of political

management of grand strategy.

He should know better. . . ' f,. > v.
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Editorial—
, '

One More Step Towards Fascism
Probably no other statute combines so many far-reach¬

ing and serious flaws, without at the same time providing
any compensating benefits, as the rider adopted last April
•authorizing the Armed Services to re-negotiate the con¬
tracts they have already signed. It penalizes managerial
efficiency, interferes with war production, greatly augments
•the bureaucracy feeding upon the public purse, ^nd in its
•administration and enforcement is a marked influence for the
festablishment of fascism. Yet, unless the facts are pounded
home, the Congress will do nothing about this law at its presh
'ent session. Already the Senate Finance Committee.-has
referred the question of dealing with the statute to a joint
committee for study /with instructions to report back to the
Committee by Dec. 1. The citizens should demand that Con¬
gress act now, and failing that, should raise their voices to
insure that the joint committee demands the law's repeal.

Everyone interested in war production and in the fate
of democracy should carefully consider the basis of the alle¬
gations levelled at the law. Take the first charge: that the
law penalizes efficiency. This accusation can be proven by
citing facts of two distinct cases. y

One is that of a corporation with arms sales of some $74,-
000,000 and a backlog of orders for several times that
•amount. By efficiency it has cut the cost of the chief ord-l
nance product it makes far below the figure quoted by its
chief competitor. Yet, despite its low price tnis company
earns a good profit before taxes, while its competitor

■ barely breaks even. How do these concerns fare under the

re-negotiation law? Why the efficient concern is forced
to return the profits it has earned, perhaps not even being
allowed to set aside sufficient sums for needed reserves.:

■Under these circumstances what incentive is there for the
efficient producer to remain efficient?—Why ^shouldn't he
forget the cost books, fire his auditor, ^nd tell his super-;
visory staff "Forget costs and get the production at any
•price. If we do save money the re-negotiation boards will
take it away from us." j-

Take another example, the case of a corporation with
sales only half those of the efficient producer cited above.
This smaller producer finds that of his profits to be earned
this year a large share is due to savings in costs, because
careful management has effected economies on fuel, ma-i
terials, and labor, by many innovations. Now the re¬

negotiation boards step in and take away not only the profits
which may be attributed to the increased volume of

[ operations on Government work, but also the various sav¬

ings the management has effected. Will the factory super¬
intendents, the auditor and other personnel in that plant
keep on slaving over the cost sheets when they know that
an arbitrary Federal agency may simply step in and take
it all away? ■ * ,

Does the law interfere with war production? The
president of one large concern reports that re-negotiation
has absorbed most of his time for more than two months!
The chairman of United States Steel Corporation reports
that the law makes it impossible to issue accurate interim
earnings reports. It must also make it impossible for the
directorate of "Big Steel" to lay any financial plans for its
expanding war production. In still a third instance, the
president of a key war producing concern, the heads of
two of its important subsidiaries, its auditor, financial vice-
president, sales manager, and chief research engineer, have
all been devoting at least half their time to re-negotiation
proceedings. . , *

Does this indicate that the law is interfering "with war
prdduction?

The third major criticism—that the law is creating a
vast bureaucracy—scarcely needs elucidation. Over half the
nation's productive facilities are being devoted to war pro¬
duction. Thousands of corporations hold ■ war contracts.
How possibly can the re-negotiation boards review all these
contracts and contractors without hiring thousands of ac¬
countants and attorneys? Bear in mind that in the case of
each and every contractor the boards must not only study
costs and profits on major contracts, but must consider total
operations as well to try to discover how far—in the case of
concerns partially engaged on peacetime production—the
war contracts have influenced overall profits. There seems
little doubt that the bureaucracy needed to administer this
law^vill exceed that of the SEC and may eventually rival the
fabulous force of the OPA. • ' ; ;

The fourth accusation, that the law tends towards fas¬
cism, needs careful explanation. In their statement of nolicy,
the Price Adjustment Boards charged with administration
of the re-negotiation law assert that there can be no fixed
standards of excess or returnable profits established for the
interpretation of the act. In effect they say that each case
will be considered on its own merits. It might be well to

note that this is fundamentally the same doctrine espoused
by another Federal war agency which refuses to set prin¬
ciples—the War Labor Board: :

V * *'k . !»• r ' 1 . *' ' y 1 v ' r ' TV '' " I ■ ' J '
• This very refusal to.set any standard by which a con¬

cern may judge when it his. earning excess profits and is
thus liable,to re-negotiation of its contracts, is the influ¬
ence towards, fascism. 4 Despite, all.,the developments of
the past ten years, the economy still operates under the profit
system—profits make it tick. / Yet, if no corporate man-
agement can ascertain just what profit is being earned, un¬
til the books have been submitted to Washington-—what re¬
mains of the profit- system?,;'What remains of the freedom
of enterprise? ,

But in addition to the seizure from corporate manage¬
ment of the right and duty of determining what are profits,
the law tends towards; fascism in yet another way. The
bureaucracy it sets up will inevitably feed and extend its
powers. On the surface, one would expect the armed forces
to oppose the re-negotiation law, since it reflects upon the
contracts they have awarded by directing their re-negotia¬
tion. Yet, when the Senate Finance Committee recently
tGok testimony from the War, Navy, and Maritime Commis¬
sions, these agencies all favored the retention of the law with
only minor changes, such as a limit upon the number of re¬
negotiations that could take place under the statute's au¬

thority. Bureaucracy, cannot surrender a prerogative once
won. ; -

Just why was this nefarious statute enacted so hastily
by Congress last Spring? It was mainly because a Cleve¬
land war contractor was earning, huge profits and had paid
his private secretary the fantastic salary of $45,000 a year.
Because of this single isolated case, Congress felt called
upon to slam down some type of limit on war profits.

Actually, the evils thus legislated against are already
subjected to control by one bureau. The Treasury's Bureau
of Internal Revenue has the power to disallow any excessive
salaries or other expenses charged to corporation incomes.
That bureau has not hesitated to exercise its powers
dozens of corporations will testify. Moreover, should any
excessive salaries or earnings evade the Bureau's watchful
eyes they would in large part be cancelled by the prohitively
high personal income tax rates now levied, and the still
higher rates imposed by the pending 1942 act.

In the case of corporation profits, surely no one can
contend that any war contractor will have excessive re¬

turns left after paying the, terrific excess profits rates im¬
posed by the 1942 statute. Yet, most critics of the re-ne¬

gotiation law would go a step beyond this and accept a fixed
statutory limit on profits after taxes, if re-negotiation were
ended.

If re-negotiation were ended and such a limit substi¬
tuted (as Chairman George of the Senate Finance Commit¬
tee has suggested) a war contractor would know that he
need* concern himself only with the Bureau of Internal
Revenue's interpretation 'of costs and allowable credits
against income. He would know, too, when he cast up his
accounts exactly how profitable the operations had been—
and if his return after taxes exceeded the statutory per¬
centage then he would know exactly what he must return
Certainly this would strictly limit his profits, but it would
at least be definite as far as ;profits and taxes could be de¬
finite, and upon the closing of his books he would know
where he stood—he would not,, remain at the mercy of a
re-negotiation board for months, perhaps years to come. |

If we are to continue to expand war production, we
must change this law which keeps all producers in doubt
and forces them to spend hours and hours with bureaucrats
and their accountants.: Tax "away excessive war profits,
limit them drastically,-; but leave enough for an incentive
to efficiency, and free the contractors from the bureaucrats
who are doing their best to transform this democracy into
a fascist organization. -

Wickard Warns Farm Labor Problem y
Is Serious Threat To Food Production

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard warned on Sent. 23 that "u^ess
we find some way to deal with the farm labor problem and other
problems of farm production satisfactorily, we must find some way
in the not too distant future to deal with a shortage of food."
- - In testifying before the House Agriculture. Committee, Secretary
Wickard suggested that consideration be given to national labor
service- legislation.: Emnhasizing^- ; 1
that the farm labor problem .can¬
not, be overlooked or ignored. Mr.
Wickard said "it is not simplv a
question affecting agriculture, it is
a question which affects the entire
war effort."

Regarding his fur+her testimony
Associated Press Washington ad-
vieec of Sent. 23 said: ,.*•
Y"While 1942 food nroduction has
reached a - record hieh.1 he told
the' committee, which is beginning

an investigation of the whole
farm problem, the future is much
d"i-ke.r, since much labor for the
1942, crop was performed before
the United States entered the war.

"We begin on the 1943 croo with
a labor situation far more threat¬
ening than a year ago and everv

sign points to our losing more and
more men," he testified.
: Mr. Wickard estimated that by
the end of 1943 farms might lose

as many as 2,000,000 more men
to the armed forces and to indus¬
try. His estimate was based on

an army of from 8,000,000 to, 10,-
000,000 men by the end of next
year. '■ ; ■' ! ., ■'
v "We have now come to a turn¬

ing point in the road," he said. \.
"We face 1943 with the prospect

of less machinery, less farm labor,
and

. probably 1 e ss favorable
weather. At the same time the
need for production is going to
be as great in 1943 as it has been
in 1942, and may be greater, de¬
pending upon the fortunes of
war." V;7 /.:' •;: 4
Up to now, he said, agriculture

Ijad absorbed a large part of the
drain on its manpower through
the expanded use of women, chil¬
dren and older people, but he
added: "This cannot meet the sit¬
uation much longer."

- "Neither," he said, "can the
problem be met by paying higher
wages. We must recognize that
farmers simply, cannot pay wages
to compete with war industry.
"To do so would result in food

costs being forced much higher
than present levels; levels which
already seem fairly high to many
consumers. Keep in mind also
that a sharp increase in farm
wages accompanied by a sharp in¬
crease in farm prices would re¬
sult in a demand by industrial
labor for another boost in its pay.
Thus, we would start a vicious
circle all over again, just at a time
when prudence dictates that we

stabilize the cost of living insofar
as is possible^

"Farmers should pay fair wages,
and farm income is now at a Ipvel.
which will allow farmers to pay
reasonably good wages. Cash farm
income in 1942 is expected to
reach a record high of $15,000,000,-
000, which exceeds the previous
high record of 1919. But paying
high wages will not increase our

total supply of labor.. Other steps
need to be taken." v

The Secretary of Agriculture
outlined six proposals designed to
help farmers meet 1943 labor
problems. They included:
Retention on farms of as many

experienced managers as possible;
transportation of workers from
surplus labor areas to critical

areas; training of inexperienced
persons in the fundamentals of

farming; expanded use of women
and young people on farms; more
recruiting for industry in cities
and less in farm areas, and fuller
utilization of under-employed on
farms by increasing their produc¬
tion.

Raises Authorization

For War Housing
The House, on Sept. 24, com¬

pleted ~action on the legislation
authorizing an additional $600,-
000.000 expenditure for housing
facilities fpr war workers. The
measure doubles the funds already
authorized for war housing, in¬
creasing the total amount for this
purpose from $600,000,000 to $1,-
200,000,000. The bill passed the
Senate on Sept. 23.
Senator Taft (Rep., Ohio), in

urging passage of the bill, said
that it was necessary because the
original $600,000,000 has been ex¬

hausted. He added that "quite a
number of war plants are now al-
•m««t without housing accommo¬
dations."

Senator La Follette (Prog., Wis.)
said it was his opinion that the
situation has become such that
"housing will be a very critical
factor, indeed, a deterrent factor,
in wat production during the com¬
ing winter."

During hearings on the measure,
John B. Blandford, Jr., Adminis¬
trator of the National Housing
Agency, estimated the additional
funds provided in the bill would
finance war housmg to accommo¬

date an additional 1,200,000 work¬
ers expected to enter war plants
by next July 1. • '
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rather dubious one which he seems to suppose has already-
occurred among us since Pearl Harbor. ■ ;

But although similar threads run through much of the
propaganda coming out of Washington today, both Mr. Bard
and the other speakers must know full well this is but a
rather cheap form of oratory—or do they? One sometimes
finds it difficult to ward off the, impression that official
Washington is deeply and continuously aggrieved by/the
lack of long faces deeply etched with Puritanical lashings of
conscience. One. thing, however, is certain, and Mr. Bard
and the others would do well to come to a full realization
of it. The American people have long ago graduated from
kindergarten, and they are not quite under a hypnotic spell
despite some superficial symptoms of such a condition. What
is more, if the powers that be feel that they must tell the
rank and file when to be cheerful and when to go into the
dumps, they might well give some thought to-getting
together. On the same day that Mr. Bard spoke so solemnly
of the outlook, Vice President Wallace assured the public
that we are uo'ver the hump" or words to that effect.: If
such trash as this is the best government spokesmen have to
offer, they had best devote their energies to winning the
war—and practice keeping silent for a change.

The Tax Controversy /

Mr. Bard—and the others—do, however, at times deviate
into something more concrete. Mr. Bard speaks, for example,
of the "wrangling" over the tax bill that has been going
on for months, but he does not add—perhaps he thought it
obvious—that this wrangling has been taking place in Wash¬
ington, and the people, or certainly intelligent citizens with
the good of their country at heart, are about as disgusted
with' this showing of incompetency and political timidity as
is Mr. Bard himself. He, in any event, seems to see in the
matter only an argument over who is to pay how much,
when the fact is that a great deal more than that is involved
-—even unto the degree of .success attained in our war effort
and the nature of the conditions under which we must live
after the war has been won. ■ Complaint is warrantably to
be entered, not that extended hearings have been held or
that much argument has been indulged in, but that such
little understanding of the issues involved was shown by
members of Congress and of the Administration alike, and
that nothing of a constructive nature has bebn accomplished:

He is aggrieved because, as he says, a controversy arose
as to whether the agricultural or the petroleum interests
would "grab" the synthetic rubber "business", or—one can¬
not quite tell which—over the interest he thinks the public
took or takes in the controversy. The fact is, we suspect,
that the vast majority of the people in the country care

little, and have never cared much, who "gets this business."
What concerned them was the fact that rubber was not

being produced, and that apparently such small progress was

being made in getting ready to produce it. And where did
the fault lie? Certainly not with the people Mr. Bard is so

harshly scolding, unless, indeed, he was pointing his barbs
at the government itself of which he himself is a member.

The speaker jabs at employers who, he says, fear that
production committees may develop into Soviets, and labor
unions whichwill not surrender their supposed jurisdictional

advantages—both situations, so far as they exist, direct out¬
growths of Administration policies—but otherwise, except
for brief and exceedingly naive plunges into world politics
and certain "social questions," he remains in the shadowy
field of the emotional responses of the American people. He
seems to think that to win the war we must solve difficult
internal Latin American problems and tackle our perennial
Negro question at home with a new vigor. He holds up to
scorn the "we"—whoever that is—who hope that the Rus¬
sians will whip the Nazis, but not be too unreasonable about
spreading their uncomfortable doctrines outside of Russia.

No Contribution

1 As a contribution toward winning the war, it seems to
us that Mr. Bard's address is utterly worthless, as, indeed,
are many, many of the other oratorical efforts of official
spokesmen and propagandists. The truth is that they may
be a good deal worse than useless. The public is sick unto
death of being preached at. It wants facts, which it does
not get, but it wants no more scolding, which it is getting
almost every day in the week. It seeks, almost desperately
seeks, the facts upon which it can base a judgment as to
whether the war effort is being conducted wisely and effi¬
ciently, and if the officials in Washington wish to influence

the thinking of the average man they will cease to propa¬

gandize and begin supplying him with hard, cold, unvar¬
nished facts concerning many things. - <:-■ w
< - The truth is that the American public has responded
remarkably well, all things considered, since Pearl Harbor.
Of course* we have selfish, so-called pressure groups. How
could we fail to have them? They have always been with us,
and they have been duly cultivated with assiduity for long
years past. The technique of making full use of such groups
has become in recent years an official political practice. It
has been "thought of, pondered and worshipped, and prac¬
ticed day on day" for at least a decade. It would be futile to
expect these groups to "fold their tents like Arabs and as

silently steal away" at the outbreak of war. What could be
expected of a statesmanlike and poltically courageous gov¬
ernment is that these groups at least be held firmly on leash
at such a time as this.

llThe:State;Of Trade
Business activity increased sharply the past week, reflecting a

further sharp rise in electric power output and in Detroit industrial

activity. The "Journal of Commerce" weekly index of business

activity rose to 128.8 for last week as compared with 123.4 for the

preceding week. ' >'
The electric light and power industry produced 3,756,922,000

kilowatt-hours of electrical energy$
for the week ended Sept. 19, ac¬

cording to the Edison Electric
Institute. This was an improve¬
ment of 14.8% over the output in
the corresponding week, in 1941,
and was1 fractionally above dis¬
tribution in the previous week. 1
Greatest gains continued to be

recorded in Pacific Coast and

Southern States areas, with Rocky
Mountain States running third.
In .the Pacific Coast States the
production v_ojk:_ electricity . .was
28.9% higher than in.the compar¬
able week last year. Output in
the Southern States was 9.8%
above the same week a year ago,
while the Rocky Mountain area
showed a gain of 12.5% pbove a
year ago.

Loading of revenue freight for
the week ended Sept. 19 totaled
903,099 cars, according to reports
filed by the railroads with the
Association of

. American Rail¬
roads. This was an increase of

88,214 cars over the preceding
week this year, 4,870 cars below
the corresponding week in 1941
and 89,770 cars above the same

period two years ago.
This total was 121.19% of aver¬

age loadings for the correspond¬
ing week of the 10 preceding
years.
In* connection with the scrap

steel situation, M. E. Goetz, Man¬
ager of Republic - Steel Corp.'s
operations in the Chicago district,
said that stocks of scrap steel to¬
day at the company's plants were
"far below normal for this time
of the year."
There was a danger, he said,

the company's full winter sched¬
ules would be in jeopardy unless
the supply of scrap increased
sharply over the next two months.
"The present scrap collection

drive," Goetz said, "is beginning
to show good results, but we are
still far behind in our needs.
Stocks of scrap steel at our plants
have increased in the past two
months, but they are still 100,000
tons short of normal for this time
of year." ■ "

. He added that "a continued vig¬
orous prosecution of the scrap
drive is urgently necessary."
A return to cooler autumn-like

weather put real snap into retail
trade last week, Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., reported. Turnover in whole¬
sale markets improved at the
same time, although reorders con¬
tinued to be affected by mer¬
chants' policies of reducing heavy
stocks on hand.

Sales in the retail field picked
up smartly following the week¬
end, when warm, muggy days took
the edge off fall buying interest
in many sections of the country,
the agency stated. Night openings
by virtually all major stores in a

widening group of cities also con¬
tributed to the improved showing,
it was said.

All retail trade was estimated

by the agency at 2 to 4% ahead
of 1941, with Southern and West¬
ern gains more than offsetting de¬
clines in the heavily populated
Eastern section of the country.
Meanwhile, the Federal Reserve

Board reported that department
store sales for the week ended

Sept. 19 were up 5% compared
with a year ago. The New York
district reported a decline of 6%
for the period.
'1 ^Department store inventories <?n
July 31 were 67% . higher than a

year earlibr, the Federal Reserve
Board reported.
Farm income this year is esti¬

mated at $15,000,000,000, the
highest level ever reported. With
respect to income taxes, farmers
are more favorably situated than
other groups of the population, be¬
cause of the many deductions they
are allowed from taxable income.

Legislation to permit parity ceil¬
ings to be imposed on farm prod¬
uct prices, without change in the
definition of parity, would thus
leave the nation's farmers as well

off as they have ever been. In
fact, their relative status would
be better than that of other major
economic groups except for urban
wage earners, observers state.
The approach of the Congres¬

sional elections and pressure from
farm organization leaders doubt¬
less have had much to do with the

last-ditch fight of the farm bloc
for higher parities. A victory for
the farm bloc would be not only
a substantial setback in the battle

on inflation, but would again show
that the nation is not yet ready
to subordinate group interests to
the needs of the emergency.
The nation's farms produced

more food products this year than
ever before. The record yield fol¬
lows a bumper crop in 1941, and
seemingly this would make for a

bright food outlook for the Amer¬
ican people. Nevertheless, the
opposite is the case; the food situ¬
ation is becoming critical. Short¬
ages and rationing are forecast,
according to informed observers.
Mr. Roosevelt is told that

"chaos" has resulted "through di¬
vision of authority among the
various Government agencies."
He is advised, too, that the situ¬
ation is serious enough to threaten
"a complete collapse" of civilian
supply.
The answer, to the food indus¬

try's problem is simple, in the
opinion of Paul S. Willis, Presi¬
dent of the Grocery Manufac¬
turers of America. It calls for
the appointment of a supreme
food administrator, a man having
both authority and ability, who
would devote his full time to

straightening out the now tight¬
ening, kinks in the food production
and distribution lines.
Mr. Willis warns that unless

something is done quickly about
the food trades^-which today do, a

business, including lend-lease, of
around $15,000,000,000 annually—
"we will face a food scandal far

transcending the rubber situa¬
tion." Food, he adds, is so essen¬
tial to the winning of the war-
in fact, is as much a weapon as
guns—that the nation "cannot, af¬
ford to bungle the food situation
as it did rubber."

If a food administrator is named

soon,v-Mr. Willis firmly believes,
the food shortage now foreseen
for 1943 can be avoided and ra¬

tioning can be postponed. Like
others in the industry, he feels
that the multiplicity of govern¬
ment agencies concerned with
food is a serious weakness in the
situation today. "It is just as it
was in rubber," he concludes,
"many agencies bringing about
confusion and little or no accom¬

plishments in the right direction."

Bill To Mobilize

National Resoerces
Legislation granting the Presi¬

dent wide powers over the total
mobilization of the country's "ma¬
terial resources, industrial organi¬
zations and services" was intro¬
duced in the Senate on Sept. 20 by
Senator Hill (Dem., Ala.). The
measure,, offered as an amend¬
ment to the Selective Service Act,
would empower the President "to
determine, proclaim and select the
material resources, industrial or¬

ganization and services over which
Government control is necessary

to the successful termination of
the war arid such control shall be
exercised by him through vagen--
cies now existing or which he may
create for such purposes." * ,

Senator Hill's bill also would set
forth this statement of Govern¬
ment policy: "In any war in which
the United States is now engaged
there shall be universal service
of all its citizens and there shall
be total mobilization of all the
material resources, industrial or¬
ganizations and services of its cit¬
izens."

. ../ ' , . . A
Simultaneously with the intro¬

duction of this bill, Representative
Tolan (Dem., Calif.), Chairman of
the special House Committee on
Defense Migration, citing the "ab¬
sence of final authority to allocate
our manpower resources," de¬
clared on Sept. 21 that "the time
has come when some clear deci¬
sion between Army and industrial
needs must be made." Mr. Tolan's
committee recently concluded a
series of hearings on the need for
mobilization of manpower, ques¬

tioning Paul V. McNutt, War Man¬
power Chairman; Major - Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, Director of
Selective Service, and Donald M.
Nelson, War Production Board
Chairman, among others. Repre¬
sentative Tolan said:

"With a projected Army of 10,-
000,000 to 13,000,000 men, it is ap¬
parent that many additional mil¬
lions must replace the men taken
from war industry. Clearly, our
present occupational deferment
policy cannot meet this problem."
His committee is expected to

make recommendations soon. In
a preliminary statement, Mr.
Tolan declared that "the fact that
there is no final authority to de¬
cide between military and 'indus¬
trial manpower needs makes Mr.
McNutt's job of planning indus-.
trial manpower without the bene¬
fit of a detailed production sched¬
ule doubly difficult." He added:
"We cannot afford to wait until

our skilled workers have been
taken indiscriminately into the
army and have been scattered to
the four corners of the globe. We
cannot afford the time to bring
them back from the frontiers of

global war. P
"We need them now to perform

essential tasks and to train up our

new industrial army. A plan for

orderly transfer and training must

provide the replacement potential
as the size of army increases." .,
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August Building Permit ValuationsDawn 60%;
Eight Months' Total Decreased 32% From 1341

The downward trend in building permit valuations continued
; through August with a 60% drop from the total for August of last
«yearv Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins reported on Sept. 26.
"Increasingly stringent restrictions on the usd of critical building
materials have affected all classes Of building. The Sharpest decline
(66%) occurred in the case of new residential construction," she
saidj "Permit valuations for new»>

non-residential buildings de- War and Navy Departments, Mari-
creased 58% and those for addi- time Commission and the Defense

: tiohS and repairs to existing struc- Plant Corporation, which have
tureS 38%," said Secretary Per-'been excluded because of their
kih&* who added: ■/■/•;j confidential nature, were Maiden,

• h'Pfermit valuations for new resi- Mass., multifamily dwellings to
dfehtial construction rose 5% be- cost $330,000; Belleville, N. J., a
tWeen July and August, 1942, as factory to cost $490,000; Burling-
a result of increases in privately ton, N. J., factories to cost $1,-
financed housing. However, con- 000,000;- North Arlington,- Nr J.,
tracts were awarded for fewer' multifamily ; dwellings/to cost
units in public housing projects $245,000; Philadelphia, Pa., one-
in August than in July. There was family dwellings to cost $1^159,-
a slight increase in permit valu- 000; Gary, Ind., one-family dwell-
ations forvadditions and repairs, ings to cost $365,000; Hammond,
A 39% drop in new non-residen- \ Ind., one-family dwellings to cost
tial construction more than offset $318,000; Indianapolis, Ind., fac-

: gains in other types of construe- I tories to cost $326,000; Detroit,
tion, and caused a reduction of Mich., one-family dwellings to
13% in total permit valuations cost $2,060,000 and factories to
from July to August. v :• I cost $542,000; Akron, Ohio, facto-

• ; "During the first eight months ries to cost $285,000; Cleveland,
of 1942 permits were issued in Ohio, one-family dwellings to cost
reporting cities for buildings val- $522,000; Columbus, Ohio, one-
ued.at $1,396,649,000, a decrease of family dwellings to cost $246,000
32% as compared with the corre- 'and factories to y cost $320,000;

ysponding period of 1941. Permit Dayton, Ohio, one-family dwell-
valuations for new residential ings to cost $256,000; Euclid, Ohio,
buildings for the first eight months one-family dwellings to cost $267,-
of the current year amounted to 000; Fond du Lac, Wis., an in-
$612,951,000, a decline of 41% as stitutional building to cost $400,-
compared with the first eight
months of the preceding year.
Over the same period new non¬

residential;: buildings, i- showed a
decrease of' 20%', and additions,
alterations and repairs a decline
of 26%." •

The Labor Department's an¬
nouncement further said:
• "Tabulations of the Bureau of

Labor Statistics include contracts

/awarded by Federal and State
governments in addition to private
and municipal construction/ For
August, 1942, Federal and State
construction in the 2,391 reporting
fcities totaled $35,220,000; for July,
1942, $44,127,000, and for' August,
1941, $89,936,000.
y "Changes in permit valuations
in the 2,391 reporting cities be¬
tween August, 1942, July, 1942,
and August, 1941, are summarized
below: -■ *' .;

, Change from Aug;.. 1941, to Aug. 1942

Excluding
N. Y. CMt.v

—65.3%
—58.4%

—34.4%

Class of .. j

Construction—. All Cit<f>s
New residential—____ —66.2%
New non-residential— —58.5%.
Additions, alterations,
■••//and repairs —38.5%

All construction— —59.9: -59.1%

Change from July 1942, to Aug. 1942

class of /••:'.y -■• •;'.•/%/
Construction-r- All Cities

New residential—+ 5.3%
New non-residential--'—38.6%
Additions, alterations, '
V- and repairs _i_ i l+ • ;7%

Excluding
N. Y. Citv

+12.7%
—36.6%

+ 3.2%

-13.9'All construction-^- —17.5% j

V Comparisons of permit valua¬
tions in cities reporting for the
first eight months of 1941 and
1942 are: shown in the following
table:

Change from First 8 Mos. of 1941, to
First 8 Mos. of 1942

ClasS of Excluding
Construction— All Cities N. Y. City

New residential—— —41.3% —38.9%
New non-residential— —20.3% —17.4%
Additions, alterations, /';/■///v:.', -

and repairs —-26.2%

All construction —31.8%

23.1%

-29.2:

"In the 2,391 reporting cities
permits were issued in August,
1942, for new housekeeping dwell¬
ings which will provide 15,721
dwelling units, or 11% more than
the 14,134 dwelling units provided
in the previous month, and 57%
less than the number provided in
August, 1941. Dwelling units in
publj^y financed housing projects
included in these totals numbered

1,403 in August, 1942, 1,800 in
July, 1942, and 7,595 in August,
1941.

"Principal centers of various
types of building construction for
which permits were issued or con¬
tracts were awarded in August,
1942, except those awarded by the

tor are based on. employment and;
wage reports fromTlimais '• fifrhs
employing'.;. $39,737 . non-agricul^
tural workers,- representing ap-!
proximately one-third of the total
non-agricultural workers em¬

ployed in the State, with reports
confined largely, to manufacturing
industries.- •>'•/•• . /
"Cities and areas reporting both1

employment and payroll increases
include; Chicago, "Alton - Wood
River area, Bloomington, Danville,
Decatur, East St. Louis area, FreeJ
port, Granite City area, Kanka¬
kee-Bradley area, LaSalle-Peru-
Oglesby area, Peoria area, Quincy,
and Springfield." ;. '-,//

OPA Imposes Ceilings
On Printing Industry

% The Offige of Price Administra¬
tion on Sept. 23 imposed specific
price controls over about one-

fourth of the printing and publish¬
ing industry, the. dollar volume of
the business of which was placed
in 1939 at over $2,500,000,000. In
size, it is stated, the industry ranks
second to the food industry in the

Labor; Department leperls On • Factory-
yyy-Workers/Hours Ind .Earnings-;In July

Wage earners in manufacturing industries averaged 850 an hour
in July, an increase of 1.1% over June and 14.2% over July of last
year, Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins reported on Sept. 20.
"Overtime premiums, wage-rate increases and expansion of working'
forces in industries where relatively high wage scales prevail ac¬
counted largely for the increase over the year interval/' she Said. •
Secretary Perkins further stated:<$> — -

/ "Gains in average hourly earn- rose 1.1% over the month interval
ings were most pronounced in the and 25.3% over the year interval
durable-goods industries, which!to reach a level of $44.61 in July,
account for a major portion of Nondurable-goods workers earned
the war production. Hourly earn-1 on the average $28.61 in July,
ings of workers in these indus- j which was - less than two-thirds
tries averaged 94.60 in July, the \ the average weekly wage of the
gains over the month and year durable-goods workers, but which,
intervals being 1.3 and 14.6%-, re¬
spectively. Workers in the nqn-
durable-goods industries averaged
73.20 per hour—0.8% more than a

month ago and 11.5% more than
a year ago. " '
"General ; wage-rate increases

during the month ending July 15
were specifically reported by 1,100
manufacturing plants out of a re¬

porting. sample , of about 34,000.
The increases in these establish¬
ments averaged 7.1% and affected

number of firms engaged in it and moie»^an 565,000 df the 8,800,000
ninth in the value of its products. workers covered,- Although/.the
Approximately 60% of the indus- av^raSe increase (6.6 f0) for dur-
try, however, is exempt from price, jbte-goods workers was lower
control under Section 302 (c) of than.for nondurable (8.3/(?), the

000; Milwaukee, Wis., multifamily
dwellings to cost $242,000; Wich¬
ita, Kans., one-family dwellings to
cost $218,000; St. Louis, Mo., fac¬
tories to cost $510,000; Washing¬
ton, D. C., one-family dweliings
to cost $620,000 and multifamily
dwellings to cost $6,514,000; Alex¬
andria, Va., multifamily dwellings
to cost $712,000; Arlington County,
Va., multifamily dwellings to cost
$1,242,000; Norfolk, Va., one-fam¬
ily dwellings to cost $276,000 and
multifamily dwellings' to cost
$260,000; Richmond,Va., multifam¬
ily dwellings to cost $248,060; Fort
Worth, Texas/ one-family dwell¬
ings to cost $722,000; Burbank,
Calif., one-family dwellings to
cost $323,000; Long Beach, Calif.,
one-family dwellings to cost $349,-
000; Los Angeles, Calif., one-fam¬
ily dwellings- to cost $1,177,000,
two-family dwellings to cost $2,-
614,000, multifamily dwellings to
cost $757,000 and factories to cost
$364,000; Napa, Calif., one-family
dwellings to cost $410,000; Oak¬
land, Calif., one-family dwellings
to cost $292,000 and factories to
cost $484,000; San Leandro, Calif.,
one-family dwellings to cost $420,-
000; Portland, Ore., one-family
dwellings to cost $352,000; Seattle,
Wash., one-family dwellings to
cost $244,000, and Tacoma, Wash.,
one-family dwellings to cost
$z21,000.
"Contracts were awarded during

August for the following publicly
financed housing projects contain¬
ing the indicated number of
dwelling units: New Britain,
Conn., $1,048,000 for 300 units;
Portland, Me., $281,000 for 100 de¬
mountable units; Wilmington,
Del., $575,000 for 180 units; Wash¬
ington, D. C., $492,000 for 123 de-
mountable units; Pascagoula,
Miss., $1,275,000 for 450 units, and
Vancouver, Wash., $2,152,000 for
700 units." 1

Illinois Employment, Pay
Show August Increase

Employment in Illinois showed
an increase of 2.6% in mid-August
as compared with mid-July, with
an increase of 4.9% in payrolls for
the same period, Francis B. Mur¬
phy, State Director of Labor, an¬
nounced on Sept. 24. "This does
not mean that employment and
payrolls have increased in all
Illinois communities," Mr. Mur¬
phy warned, "since only 13 cities
and areas in the State reported
increases in both employment and
payrolls." The State Labor De¬
partment's announcement says:

"Figures quoted by the Direc-

the Emergency Price Control Act,
which excepted books, magazines,
periodicals and newspapers.
The regulation, using March as

the base pricing; period, places
ceilings;on the sales of approxi¬
mately 175 standard and semi-
standard printed products and also
on the printing Services used in
producing them. The OPA also is¬
sued amendments under the Gen¬
eral Maximum Price Regulation
listing types of printed articles
and printing services which are
removed .from price control. «•■•/
The action was necessary, OPA

explained, in order to provide the

number receiving such increases
was three times as large for the
durable as for the nondurable.
The industries in which the larg¬
est numbers of workers received
i n c r e a s e s . were shipbuilding
(243,078), machine tools (47,100),
woolen and worsted goods (35,-
813), foundries and machine shops
(25,950), electrical machinery, ap¬
paratus and supplies (18,129),.pa¬
per and pulp.(13,963), and brass,
bronze and copper products (12,-
762).
"The average work week in all

manufacturing- industries com¬
bined (42.4 hours) was 0.5% lower

industry, with a single, clear-cut ^an *n Jun®, but 5.7% higher than
price order specifying which ser¬
vices were under the ceiling and
which were exempt because their
value depends on editorial, idea or
information content.

Regarding the order, the Asso¬
ciated Press stated: * '

"On the controlled list- in the
new order are such items as greet¬
ing cards, loose-leaf binders and

a year ago. In normal* times-aver¬
age weekly hburs drop much more

sharply between' June' and: July
due primarily to shutdowns for
the July 4 holiday. This year it
is evident that the holiday was
less generally observed than in
the past. Durable-goods workers
averaged 44.7 hours per week, a
reduction of 0.8% since June as

fillers, printed social stationery^! against a gain of 8% since July,
tablets, diaries, mottoes, commer-{1941.' The -work week for the
cial letterheads and calendars, ,1a-. nondurable-goods group was about
bels for cans, bottles and boxes,!the same as in June (39.6 hours)
legal forms, checkbooks, souvenir!but was 2.2% higher than a year
post cards, .and stenographers'. a£o. , • :1
notebooks. "The fact that the increase over

"The expanded list of exempted' the year in average hours worked
items was contained in amend-1 Per week was about four times as
ments to the general maximum great in the durable-goods group
price order, under which the in- | in the nondurable reflects the
dustry formerly operated. Besides! accelerated tempo of war produc-
books, magazines, periodicals and '
newspapers the exemptions were
enumerated as follows:
"

'Pamphlets, leaflets, sheet mu¬
sic/music rolls, stamp albums,
maps, charts, catalogs, directories,
programs, house organs, menus,
advertising matter printed on pa¬
per (except such articles as con¬

tainers, labels and book matches,
the form of which serves a pur¬
pose other than that of advertis¬
ing), timetables, tariffs and price
lists.'
"Also removed from price regu¬

lation were services, such as type¬
setting, platemaking, binding,
printing and the like rendered in
connection with the production of
the exempt articles.
"About 60% of the industry thus

was excluded from price control.
In addition, the new order ex¬

empts sales by any printer whose
total gross sales in 1941 of print¬
ing and printed paper products
were $20,000 or less.
"For wholesalers, retailers, job¬

bers, supply houses and stationery
stores reselling the controlled
commodities, the regulation re¬

peats the pricing and record-keep¬
ing provisions of the general max¬
imum price regulations so that
dealers may continue these for-

tion, which is concentrated in the
former. Of the 43 durable-goods
industries ior which man-hour in¬
formation irregularly published
each month, wily 5 averaged less
than 40 hours per week and 24
worked more than 44 hours. One
of these, machine tools, reported
an average work week of 52.8
hours, which was somewhat lower
than in the preceding month, but
4.4% higher than a year ago.

Aggregate hours worked in this
industry, however, were higher in
July than in June due to the
increase in employment over the
month interval. Five other dur¬

able-goods industries not listed in
regularly published tables reported
working hours in excess of 50,
namely, metal working machinery
not elsewhere classified (54.1),
machine-tool accessories (53.2),
pumps (51.8), sewing machines
(50.9), and motorcycles (50.6). /-■-
"The average weekly earnings

in all manufacturing industries
combined were $38.52 in July, an
increase of 1.1% over June and
22.9% since a year ago. The aver¬

age for the durable-goods group

industry in a single order sim¬
plifies pricing problems of prin¬
ters who also sell at retail, it was

mer practices uninterrupted. The* explained, and of stationers who
blanketing of all sections of the also do job printing."

nevertheless, represented gains 6f
0.7% since June and 14.7%. since
July a year ago; /. ' " /'/
"Only two of the nonmanufac-

turing industries surveyed (tele¬
phone and telegraph and anthra¬
cite

K mining) reported slightly"
lower average hourly earnings in
July than in June, but all showed
increases over a'.year ago. As in
preceding months, the highest
average hourly earnings were re¬

ported; for private building con¬
struction /workers (115.70), bitu¬
minous - coal m i n e r s (108.70),
crude-oil production workers
(99.60), and anthracite miners
(98.20). The largest percentage
gains over the year were reported
for workers engaged in building
construction (15.4%), metal min¬
ing (14.9%) and quarrying and
nonmetallic mining (12.8%).
"Average * weekly : hours were

substantially lower in July than
in June in coal mining, metal
mining, and dyeing and cleaning,,
due in part; no doubt, to observ¬
ance of the July 4 holiday./The
average work week in the remain^
ing non-manufacturing industries
surveyed did not change appreci¬
ably during this period. The larg¬
est. gams over the year interval
were /in / the mining industries,
building, construction and street

railways and .buses,, d,ue in part
to war demands. Average weekly
earnings followed, for the most
part the movements shown by the
average weekly; hours and hourly
earnings." - . ? >

(It should be noted that manu¬
facturing plants converted to war

production are continued under
their peace-time industry classi¬
fications.) - »

■ • '• 1" ; ' Vim— ' ■ )

Machine Tool Dealers

Required To Register
Automatic licensing of all deal¬

ers selling used machine tools
or extras, or second-hand ma¬

chines or parts, was announced on

Sept. 21 by the Office of Price
Administration. The announce¬

ment states:

"Supplementary Order No. 20,
effective Sept 26, 1942, also re¬
quires every, second-hand machine
tool or second-hand machinery
dealer to register, with the Office
of Price Administration, Washing¬
ton, D. C., on or before Nov. 2,
1942, by filling out OPA. Form No.
SO20:3. This form is obtainable
at the Washington office of OPA
or at any OPA regional State or

district office.
"A dealer's license may be sus¬

pended if he violates any provi¬
sion of Supplementary Order No.
20 or any price schedule or regu¬
lation covering such machine tools
and machinery. The dealer there¬
upon loses his privilege to do
business.

"OPA's experience has indicated
that licensing of dealers is neces¬

sary for effective control of deal¬
ings in used machine tools and
machinery. 'It has been deemed
necessary to issue Supplementary
Order No. 20 because of the, Vital
role that used machinery plays in
the war program,' OPA said. The
limitation by the War Production
Board of the production of many
types of new machinery in order
to conserve raw material has
served to increase the importance
of used machinery in the war ef¬
fort.'." / ■ •'">■■ - •■"■-'

. ■•-;■:/:
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vSeyiiold Of WeslinglioKse Cfli Sees•
; - Daeger In fleRegofiafion OfWar Oonlraels

In . <<a summarization of the problem of renegotiation of war
- contracts," before the Controllers Institute of America in Chicago on
Sept.,22,.Rdscoe Seybold,.Vice-President and Controller of the West-
inghouse Electric &• Manufacturing Co., said that "in my opinion,.the
law governing renegotiation of war contracts is one of the most far-,

..." reaching, dangerous, and unnecessary 'pieces of -legislation .that has
been enacted by any, Congress of »
the United States." The provision
permitting the renegotiation by
the Government of war contracts
yielding excess profits was in¬
cluded in the $19,000,000,000 sup¬
plemental w a r . appropriation
measure passed by Congress last
April, and., referred to in. these
columns ApriL 30, page . 1712... It
was indicated therein that under

v' the plan agreed on the War and
Navy Departments and the Mari¬
time Commission are directed to
provide in all contracts and sub-

• "

contracts over $100,000 that they
can be renegotiated and the terms
revised if the profits to be real¬
ized were deemed excessive. It
was further , indicated that the
heads of the agencies would deter-
mine what . constitutes excessive
profits. ' • v ['Cj,
At the meeting addressed by Mr.

Seybold, the Renegotiation Act
was defended by representatives
of the War and Navy Departments
and the War Production Board,

they going to be. able to manage
the affairs of their companies in¬
telligently? They will have no as¬
surance as to profits; the balance
sheet will be meaningless; they
will not be able to determine what
to spend for forward-looking de¬
velopment, and to maintain their
plant and equipment. A dividend
policy would be based only on a
guess. -Even after the contractor
may have reached an agreement
that a succeeding Secretary might
not reopen the consideration of
the contract and demand a lower

price. : ••/ *'■-" • •'*
,,"How will bankers look/upon
the credit of the contractor if he
were to come to them for a loan
arid' it was known that his finan¬
cial statements were subject to a

possible return of war profits for
a period extending until three
years after the end of the war?
"What is the situation With re¬

gard to the treatment of excess
profit renegotiation in Federal in-

according to Associated Press ad-
vices from Chicago on Sept. 22.
The question of a change in the
legislation is now before Congress,
and on Sept, 23 it was stated in
United Press Washington accounts
that Army, Navy and Martime of¬
ficials have urged the Senate, Fi¬
nance Committee to retain the
contract; renegotiation plan, stipu¬
lating- the changes, if any, which
might be made. In his discussion
of the problem, Mr. Seybold said:
; "The sections of the act specif¬
ically refer to renegotiationwhen,
in the opinion of the Secretary,
excessive profits have been real¬
ized or are likely to be realized.
The question has been raised as
to Whether* or not 'consideration
would be given ' to", requests for
renegotiation where,'in the opin¬
ion of the contractor, the profits
are too low. Considering the
stringent terms and conditions un-
\der which corporations are ex¬

pected to accept contracts at pres¬
ent, the freedom with Which the
government agencies can change
manufacturing conditions, and the
possibilities of labor and material

'

price increases, there is a great
possibility that the contracts may
show 'the manufacturer a loss or

extremely low profits^ If we must
have such a law, renegotiation
should recognize the advisability
Of increasing profits to the con¬
tractor as well as returning excess

profits to the GoverrtmehW '
: "The War Department appears
to contemplate the exercise- of re¬
negotiation powers by each con-:
tracting officer, since the War De¬
partment's standard form of; re¬
negotiation clause defines the term
'Secretary' as including his duly
authorized representative, 'in-
eluding the";-contracting officer.'
The chances are that in many

cases the person to whom this"au-
thority has- been delegated.;will
not be competent.to determine the
effect • of his determination upon

the financial structure of the cor¬

poration. •: Two companies widely
located and which under normal
conditions are wholesome com¬

petitors could possibly be sub¬
jected to different interpretations,
to the extent that one might be
forced out . of business and the
other have its financial stability,
enhanced.. It would be unfair to
consider the machine tool.indus¬
try, which after this. emergency
probably will- face a business,
famine, iu the same profit class
with an industry which can look
forward to. a reasonable activity
in the. post-war period.
"Sub-section -(h) sets forth that

1 his act will remain in farce dur¬
ing the continuance of the present
war and for three years thereafter.

turns? That is a very serious

problem,;and must be cleared be¬
fore any renegotiations are con¬
cluded. We are told that the Bu¬
reau of Internal Revenue will give
full credit for these renegotiated
profits. In fact, the Bureau' so
ruled with respect to a particu¬
lar set of facts in a letter of Chair-,
man ~GarPVinson of the ; House
Naval- Affairs ..Committees This
ruling, however, may be limited
in its application and certainly
does not cover all phases of the
tax problems which may be in¬
volved; Up to Ihe present time,
we are not aware- that any ruling
has been .published with respect
to the tax effect upon renegotia¬
tions of sub-contracts, r Vv. . ;r ;
.The elimination, of excess

profits, is amply cared for by. the
proposed corporation tax bill now
under; discussion in Congress. '- I
am entirely in sympathy with a

program of taxation that returns
to the Treasury all possible funds
for , financing the war program,
and I believe .that all industrial
corporations, realize not only the
necessity but the desirability of
that sort of program. But the re¬
turn of excess profits to the Gov¬
ernment - can • be - accomplished
more ♦ equitably . and more ef¬
ficiently by means of a properly
developed tax program through
the administration of legislation
such as Public Act 526."

Presidesil Praises

Newspapers^War.Role
President Roosevelt on Sept; 25

paid tribute to newspapers for the
part they, have played in the war
effort,v';' ■£'.-#
In connection with the observ¬

ance of National Newspaper Week
; (Oct. 1-8), the President said that
its observance /"after 10 months
of war affords an opportunity to
rededicate ourselves to the free¬
dom that is as vital to us as our

daily bread—the freedom .to think
and speak and write the truth as
we see it." >'
The- President's - message; " to¬

gether with tributes paid by seven
Cabinet members, were carried in
the current issue of "Editor and

Publisher," newspaper trade mag¬
azine, "Our free press has not only
survived—it is an essential part of
the; steadying ballast which en¬
ables our ship to ride the storm,"
Mr. Roosevelt added. "

President - Roosevelt's- message
continued:. ., .» >. V , —

;"War -imposes- grave - new.-re¬

sponsibilities on- all of us, but upon

Theirs, is . the duty of keeping the
people fully .and truly* informed.
Their correspondents are braving
eriemy, fire.;to; send back the story
of far-off battles/ Their - editors
and publishers are deeply aware
of their responsibility for the
faithful presentation of the news.

. "The American people are vigi¬
lant of. their precious heritage of a
free press. , They will; permit
neither its corruption nor its per¬

version for selfish ends. They will
continue to regard; it as their
strong right hand in war as in
peace. I believe that their confi¬
dence will be justified." . -■

Secretary of Commerce Jones
stated that through advertising
and news columns newspapers al¬
ready have shown their whole-
hearted desire to aid-the war ef-

fore. He added:-- -

"This is more than demonstrated

by the fact that they have con¬
tributed millions of dollars worth
of white space to* advertise the
various governmental activities.
News support of many govern¬
mental campaigns has been equal¬
ly generous." " -;Y.
Attorney General Francis Bid-

die. observed, -

; "Qu£ free American press is the
symbol of democracy, symbol we
cherish above all others and the

one., most widely .recognized
abroad. / It is the envy of the
world's -oppressed peoples— and
the bane of their oppressors." ...

FOKG Finds-Hatio Of Capital To Resources ;

Declining; Treasury Finds No Cause Far Alarm
While the Federal Deposit Insurance* Corp. in its annual report

issued Sept. 20 appears concerned as to the declining ratio of capital
to resources, Treasury officials are not inclined to take the same

viewpoint, it was intimated in advices to the "Wall Street Journal"
of Sept. 23 from its Washington bureau, from which we quote; in I

"Washington bank supervisory officials at different times-have
given notice to banks that the old<$> : ) •

Govt. Control Perils

fForeign Trade Of U.S.
The foreign commerce of the

United States now is being need¬
lessly handicapped, if not irrep¬
arably damaged, as the result of
present governmental methods of
Controlling foreign trade, accord¬
ing to a declaration made public
on'Sept. 28 by Neal Dow Becker.
President of the Commerce and

Industry Association of New York,
on behalf of exporters, importers,
Jpreign freight 'forwarders, ■ cus¬
toms brokers,; foreign * shippers,
warehousemen, transport workers
arid others dependent on foreign
trade at the Port of New York,

i.Recommended remedies for the
situation will be drafted at a pub¬
lic meeting'of foreign traders to
be held in the grand ballroom of
the Hotel Commodore today (Oct.

At the outset the declaration ex¬

pressed a wholehearted and un¬
swerving support of the Govern¬
ment's plans and program to wiri
the war and asserted that the
statement should not be consid¬
ered as any criticism of the steps
necessary to attain victory. From
the declaration we quote:

"The Commerce and Industry
Association directly represents
New York business only, but for¬
eign.,;tra.deps:, located; within the
Nq)y York area actually control
administration, sales financing and
other necessary functions of a sub¬
stantially. major- portion of the
foreign trade of the nation; The
detrimental effect of the present
governmental regulations control¬
ling' foreign commerce applies not
only to the trade of this area, but
with equal force to the export and
import trade of all parts of the
country, whether flowing through
the Port of New York or other

United States ports. :- -;
"Those employed in foreign

trade fully^recognize the need for
war-time control in-the general
interest of the nation, and are

ready and willing to make every
sacrifice that the war. situation re¬

quires. But tne loreign * trade

community maintains that it has
not only the right but the duty
to make justifiable and construc¬
tive criticism of those regulations
and. procedures which are unnec¬

essarily severe and wasteful of
time and money and which there-

capital ratio custom is no longer
essential to good banking. The
banks are major holders of Gov¬
ernment securities (non-risk as¬

sets) and so long as a high per¬

centage of these assets are in the
bank portfolios the capital ratio
is considered unimportant. .

"The FDIC in its report, how¬
ever, calls attention to the fact
that total capital accounts of in¬
sured commercial banks were

equal to 8.9% of the total assets
at the close of 1941 compared with
14.9% on Jan. 1, 1934. j. . ; .

"But in addition V the agency

points out that the ratio of capi¬
tal to risk assets, or loans and
securities other than United States
Government obligations, are lower
than at any time except during the
period 1916-1932. Total capital ac¬
counts amounted to 22.8% of loans
and securities other than U. S.

Governments at the end of 1941,
compared with 24.2% at the be¬
ginning of deposit insurance, and
26.3% at the end of 1934.
"The theory is that to maintain

the 1 to 10, ratio the banks would
have to either increase capital or
cut down .on Government bond

buying. Bank earnings have not
been at the best and bank stocks

are probably not considered a

booming investment. The result is
that the 1. to 10 ratio must give
way.''
As to the advices contained in

the FDIC report for the 1941 cal¬
endar year, the corporation is in¬
dicated as saying that the Nation's
banks entered the war with assets
and liabilities in the best condi¬
tion ever; however, as to the de¬
clining # ratio of . capital to re¬
sources, the report said: ,v //>;./
.-"The growth in the resources
of the banking system without a

corresponding increase in the cap¬
ital of 4 the banks has diluted
the margin of protection at the
very time the banking system
faces a critical period./ Moreover,
there is reason to believe that
these, tendencies will continue,
perhaps at an accelerated rate.":
In noting .this, Associated Press

accounts from Washington further
stated: /:

"Discussing improvement in the
quality of assets, the FDIC said
that its examiners had criticized
less than 10% ; of assets held by
banks last year, whereas in 1933
and 1934 they had criticized more
than a third of them."

J; As. to the effects of war-time
changes on-the banks, the report
said, in part:
; ,"The'transfer." of a large pro¬

portion of the resources of the
nation - from normal, peacetime
pursuits to a war basis will in¬
evitably impose a heavy burden
upon the economy, a part of which
will fall upon the banking sys¬
tem. Banks are being called upon

to assist directly, in war finance,
and also to make loans to indus¬

try , trade and agriculture, assor
cfated with the* war: program.
Bank obligations and bank assets
will probably expand substantially
over the next few years. Bank
capital, on the other hand, is not
increasing correspondingly.
- -"Rapid changes in the outlook
of business, always alter the need
for credit,' and this is pa^fejlarly
evident when, the reorientation of
the economy is more drastic than
at any other time in the nation's
history. Some notes which for¬
merly appeared to be satisfactory
bank loans have become less read¬

ily collectible, some have become
of doubtful quality, and. some may
have to be written off as priori¬
ties and other restrictions cut

- no public servant'does the respon-

With th>s law hanging <over 4he nihility-for truth and integrity-rest- . by -retard , our country 's prosecu
lieads of management, how are/ more heavily than uporrthe press., tion-of the war/' ;• „

;• > '* ' *• ' • ri/vT.; <>«•••» *:>•}> i;,-r

ered to be of a quality suitable
for bank investment are also be¬
ing adversely affected. The loans
and securities which are likely to
deteriorate are not spread everily
throughout the banking system.
Thus, while the quality of: the
assets of the banking system; <con-
sidered as a whole has imprqyqd,
bank assets in some sections are

ueing adversely affected."

Free Enterprise Urged /
For Ins. Business

Self-discipline and self-regula¬
tion of the insurance business was

stressed by Paul F. Jones, Director
of the Illinois Department of In¬
surance, on Sept. 22 in a talk
before more than 1,000 agents and
executives of stock fire and

casualty companies at the 47th
annual convention of the National
Association of Insurance Agents,
held at Chicago. ;

•. With respect to governmental
control and operations of insur¬
ance, Mr. Jones said: • Y/--''/
"It is generally becoming the

accepted theory that government
is responsible for the welfare and
security of all of the people. And
having assumed that responsibil¬
ity., The government, - likejndi-..
viduals, is taking out insurance
against the day when that re¬

sponsibility must be met. Some
of the leaders whose duty it is to
consider broad questions of policy
and procedure, believe that forces
are at work which may ultimately
strip from insurance the privilege
of private management. They as¬
sert and define a movement which
.has for its purpose the transfer of
insurance from private business to
government. ,:/, ://;„■/; /// //Y/'/Y
"Your opinions as to the merits

of governmental against private
management may differ. To those
of you who lean to the theory of
governmental control and opera^

tion, let me point out that, the
over-all record of insurance thus
far is ah outstanding example of
stability, safety and trusteeship. I
ask you to weigh that record,
against your own knowledge and
observations of governmental
economy, efficiency and integrity.
"I do not imply that there is no

need for supervision, the protec¬
tion of the public against greed;
dishonesty and lack of courage
that is always present in some
measure wherever human frailties
are a factor. But this I do know;
If you choose to follow along the
road of free enterprise, you must
assume the burdens that freedom
and self-reliance impose.". , :
• * Director Jones tacitly reminded
his listeners that they must give
serious consideration to the probf
lems of the day—acquisition costs;
the relationship between that por¬
tion of the premium dollar which
is allocated for losses as against
the calculated cost -for commis.-;
sions, service charges and kindred
items; to the administrative pro¬
cedures which involve settlement

practices and costly overlapping
services.

„ Mr. Jones commended the
splendid record which the Na¬
tional Agents' body is making in
the sale of government bonds, and
urged the public to continue the
purchase of life, fire and casualty
insurance, thereby assisting the
government in checking inflation:
According to Mr. Jones, Ameri¬
can life insurance comnames pur¬

chased a total of $1,231,000,000 of
government bonds during the first-
half of this- year. • The fire' and
casualty companies have likewise-

deeper into businesses not directly ihe said enormously increased their
•associated with the . war effort. |investments-"in;

• Some securities heretofore consid- curities. - '
government- *vsea-

-hi h: o i-*''!/ 1' 1 V;
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Sees Middle G!ass Liquidated By Tax Bill Hud
i Treasury Program; Private Financing Hffecfed

Declaring that not only would the Treasury borrowing program
and the House Revenue Bill liquidate the middle class, Ellsworth C.
Alvord, attorney and tax authority, further asserted on Sept. 23 that
"if the Treasury program were enacted, substantially every business
enterprise in the country would have to go to the Government to
meet its financial needs after the war—and practically every individ¬
ual would bear such a load that*
he would have to ask Government held the Vice-Presidency, resign-
assistance." ''Therewill be no such ing the post to become the New
thing as private financing if the York representative of the Grain
Treasury program is enacted," ! +;—
said Mr. Alvord, in addressing the
.Controllers Institute of America
in Chicago on the subject of "Cur¬
rent Tax and Fiscal Policies and
Their Consequences." Mr. Alvord,
who is a member of Alvord &
Alvord of Washington, D. C., also
had the following to say:
"What we need and do not have

is a thoroughly prepared, soundly
worked-out program for financing
the war. This would involve two

things: (1) taxation; (2) .borrow¬
ing. So far we have not had an
adequate taxation plan, and our

borrowing program is on a day-
to-day basis.
"A taxation program should be

designated to collect maximum
possible revenues consistent with
the war, and should have as ob¬
jectives: /"• /TV.
. "1. The attainment of maximum
war production and the mainte¬
nance of the war production pro¬

gram. TvTTTVT/T.'-:
"2. Maximum protection against

profiteering in war industries and
civilian industries.

"3. Maximum preparation for
the -peace.' //„' \ ;T:. ;T; T,
'"Both our tax program and our

borrowing program should be de=
signed to g'ixe maximum ^id in
our fight against inflation. All
pronouncements to the contrary,
We do not have an adequate pro¬

gram in the fight against infla¬
tion. The most important single
factor in preparing against infla¬
tion is 'no politics.' You can no
fnore win the fight against infla¬
tion with a, program based on

politics than you can win on the
battlefield with a program based
on appeasement.
v: "Tne Treasury program and the
Revenue Bill as passed by the
House will have substantially no

effect in the fight against infla¬
tion. They will seriously inter¬
fere with war production and have
substantially no effect on infla¬
tion." Mr. Alvord also said:

V We must have maximum
taxation* of individuals, including
those whose incomes are increas¬

ing due to the war. Under the
House ana Treasury programs,,

$75,000,000,000 of national income
now escapes taxation and $40,-
000,000,000 of increased national
income pays little or no tax.
; "2. There must be maximum

borrowing from savings and from
current incomes of individuals.
"3. There must be a minimum

Government borrowing from com¬
mercial banks. /T;;/
; "4. There should be every pos¬
sible encouragement, consistent
with the war effort, of The pro¬
duction of civilian goods. So fat
we have learned that price ceil¬
ings and rationing do not guar¬
antee an adequate supply of con¬
sumer goods. You cannot finance
new undertakings (gs for the pro¬
duction of substitutes) under the
present bills. > /Tk"r/
; "It is not necessary to liquidate
the middle class in order to fight
the war, as the House bill and the
Treasury program would do."

New V.-P. Of Coffee Exck

Stabilization Corporation during
the period in which they disposed
of more than a million bags of
Brazilian coffee, acquired in* the
trade for American wheat. Mr.

Russell is a Trustee of the Fulton

Savings Bank of Brooklyn. Mr.
Craig's election as President of the
Exchange was noted in these col¬
umns Aug; 27, page 728.

11 III,MM

Ulmik Charter For

Business Proposed

An "Atlantic Charter for Busi¬
ness" was proposed before the
Convention of the Controllers In?
stitute of America on Sept. 22 by
William P. Witherow, President
of the National Association of

Manufacturers, who in . making
the suggestion said: TT/: -r
"To paraphrase our President

and Mr. Churchill, we need an
Atlantic Charter for Business.
Our four freedoms well could be:

"One, freedom from inflation
that will saddle the country with
a blown-up war debt and keep
our grandchildren paying. and
paying and damning our stupid¬
ity. • :
"'Two, freedom from unwise

taxes that would deplete the es¬
sential resources of industry and
invite post-war economic chaos.
*

"Three, freedom from strikes
for the duration as pledged by
the leaders of organized labor
more than a year ago.

"Four, freedom for manage¬
ment to run.its own affairs, as far
as is compatible with wartime
restrictions, so that it can devote
its. energies to winning the- war
of production."
In his address Mr. Witherow

warned that "we must;,eliminate
the fear of inflation and its para¬

lyzing influence on our war ef¬
fort by controlling all of the eco¬
nomic factors known and recog¬
nized as^ the causes of inflation.
It is Congress' constitutional duty
to write this policy into law." He
likewise said: - ■" , ./ ••;•/ '',
"We must encourage .Congress

to pass a tax law that will get
enough revenue so that taxes can

'stay put' for the next three
years. Remove at least that dis¬
turbing factor from the produc¬
tion problem."
Mr. Witherow, who is also

President of the Blaw-Knox Co.
of Pittsburgh, statedThat "there is
nothing more disturbing to our
war effort today than the Govern¬
ment's indecisions, delays and
often conflicting steps on prob¬
lems that affect the financial
structure of industry;" he added:
."How can industry determine
costs for any war production
project or maintain a true balance
sheet when it does not know:

"First, how much it \fill have
to pay in taxes on any work it
undertakes;
"Second, what the price ceiling

might be on its products next
week or next month;
"Third, how much it will pay

in wages, and
"Fourth, how the Army or Navy

will ask to renegotiate a contract.
"Much could be done to elimi¬

nate needless efforts and delays
if the Government would in some

way correlate its efforts and data

Frank C. Russell, formerly Sec¬
retary of the New York Coffee
and Sugar Exchange, was elected
Vice-President of the "organization
on Sept. 25 to fill the vacancy,
created by the recent elevation of 0n taxes, prices, wages, and theWilliam B. Craig to President, renegotiation'of contracts. This
Mr. Russell has been a memberof would free management of manythe Exchange since 1911 and has distractions and expedite war pro-
served on the Board of Managers duction."
as Secretary during 15 of the last As to the tax and wage-stabili-20 years. From 1931 to 1932 he zation measures Mr. Witherow

had the following to say, in part:
"We must look to -taxes- for

revenue to pay for the war. We
must also look to taxes to sop up
excess purchasing power,To ward
off and stop inflation.
"This fiscal year alone our Gov¬

ernment will spend about $72,-
000,000,000, and the war costs ap¬

propriated and authorized now

total $214,000,000,000. • :

"To help pay this staggering
sum the Treasury estimates that
we will raise this year, under the
provisions of the present, Senate
tax bill, less than $26,000,000,000.
This will be but 36% of our first
year's war bill. . . .

"Our national income this year
will reach a record high of $112,-
000,000,000. Industrial profits are
now, on the toboggan -slide, but
wages and salaries continue to
climb. In this year alone, they'll
increase about $13,000,000,000.
"Yet business alone will be pay¬

ing in taxes $2,500,000,000 more
than 132,000,000 Americans.;;will
pay in individual income taxes. T
"Wages and other,, increases

have placed a tremendous war¬

time burden on industry. War
taxes alone tend to erode the

working capital of business en¬

terprises, simply because the taxes
are * imposed at the very time
when the working capital is
needed desperately to keep fac-,
tories going at top speed. , ;
"The problems that loom in the

post-war era magnify industry's
financial problem. Re-conversion
from war: to peace production will
be costly. If industry is bled
white, its capital reserves "will be
too weak to re-convert and to pro¬
vide needed employment. •

"A recent study of the National
Association : of Manufacturers,
covering 2,225 corporations, shows
graphically the effect of war on

the working capital resources, of
business concerns. Let me ouU
line its findings. . rT, v. <v :T
"Study indicates that these, cor-?

porations will earn a little more
than $3,500,000,000 before -taxes
this year, That's a tremendous
amount. Who gets it?

. "The Federal taxes, as envi¬
sioned by the Senate vmeasure;
will absorb more than -70% of
this total. ; This will leave about

$900:000,000.Who gets it? T.'-'T
"The 2,225 corporations will; be

required to spend more than $2,4
700,000,000 to finance -larger: in^
ventories and accounts receivable
and to repay debts. \

"They will have only $900,000,-
000 in profits with which to pay
this $2,700,000,000. The difference
of $1,800,000,000-will-have to come
from, cash resources or increased

borrowing. ' • T VS,.-. .T'T '•••.')■ T, *
- "Who gets it?. The stockholders.
"This depletion of working cap¬

ital highlights the need for . a

post-war rebate on industrial
taxes. Working capital must be
made available for re-converting
plants and creating needed jobs.
If it's not, there'll be economic
post-war chaos. ' ; T;:T TtTT
"The Senate Finance Committee

recognized this salient fact when,
last Week, it provided for a post¬
war rebate and debt reduction
-credit of 10% of the total amount
of excess profits taxes. This is a

minimum needed as a post-war'
essential, yT
"While the government is levy¬

ing heavy taxes on industry, it has
failed to date to take essential

drastic action to stop inflation. " ;v
"When the President enunciated

his anti-inflation program last
April, it looked as if the Govern¬
ment was ready to bear down. But
early this month the President
tacitly admitted that his program
needs bolstering in two major re¬
spects.
"Now Congress is wrestling

with the task of stabilizing farm
prices. It also may take the bit
in its teeth and stabilize wages, as

provided for by some bills now

pending.
"Since then wage stabilization

measures have been introduced in

Congress. In the House there is
the Steagall Bill and in the Sen-:
ate the Brown-Wagner Bill.
"Neither Bill, as has been wide¬

ly .pointed, out, is adequate' to
prevent inflation. The House Bill
is a stepchild of the, so-called Lit¬
tle Steel formula, insofar as • its
wage stabilization provisions are
concerned.

, '
"In seeking to stabilize wages at

approximately the present levels,
the proposed legislation gives the
President authority to adjust sub¬
standard wages and to eliminate
what is called 'gross inequities'.
It does not seek to define either
sub-standard wages or gross in¬
equities, but leaves this to the dis¬
cretion of executive agencies to
be designated by the President.
"The result is that it allows

complete flexibility for increasing
any wages that might be called
either sub-standard or inequit¬
able^ That is precisely the kind of
wage stabilization that has been
tried without too much success

for several months. .. Ty ■■■/T
-..VVStandards for wages, in some

instances, are based on the pre¬

vailing wage in a given industry.
In other instances, they are based
on the prevailing wage in a given
locality. Thus there is no one ac¬

knowledged basis for determining
sub-standard wages. TC^T/Ty
iTTn addition, we must recognize
that when wages are advanced in
a so-cqlled sub-standard industry,
the advance may make wages in
other industries seem sub-stand¬
ard. Then, to be strictly fair and
logical, something must be done
about these newly-created sub¬
standard wages.
"This creates a vicious circle of

wage increases and invites infla¬
tion to stick a very large foot in¬
side the door.,ITv:
•, "Much the same reasoning ap¬

plies to so-called inequitable
wages; If wage ,increases are
granted to those in the lowest in¬
come group in a company, the ac¬
tion may automatically put others
in . the same company in an in¬
equitable wage category,
y "The result may be that those
in the higher wage levels will
have to be given even larger wage
increases in order to maintain an

equitable wage structure. /
"Again, you have a vicious cir¬

cle of wage increases that leads
to inflation. .k •

••y,"The employer is. the last one
to want a freezing of wages,
which, would prevent ; him from
paying higher wages for increased
production, for men assuming
greater ' responsibility, and, for
more hazardous work. It would
freeze the incentive to do any¬

thing better and hamper produc¬
tion. J • 'Ik-#-.T-"T. /TP'
: ''Business men, it seems to me,
will give their unstinted support
to any remedial measure that will
block inflation and help win the
war.';* They want the job done
now, not in piece-meal. Like a

dam, an anti-inflation program
cannot have any holes in it.TT/y/y
"It is the Government's duty to

stpp ; Inflation* just as it' is the
duty of the Army and Navy to
specify the kind and type of
weapons That are needed to stop
and crush The enemy hordes. The
military officials are the strate¬
gists; industry does not do any
arm-chair ' designing of strategic
weapons." •

"Industry's job is to keep flow¬
ing rivers and rivers of > arm¬
aments. This is the job it is do¬
ing. Since Pearl Harbor, indus¬
try's war output has increased
350%. 'This is a good record,' as
Donald Nelson recently said, 'but
not good enough.' We must step
up and up the war output until
our enemies are crushed.'
; "The 350% increase has meant
the complete conversion of entire
industries from peace to war pro¬
duction." "

Urges Issuance Of Larger
War Bonds Where Possible
♦ Allan Sproul, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New

York, on Sept. 21 instructed issu¬
ing agents for Series E War Sav¬
ings Bonds that they should issue
bonds in the largest possible de¬
nomination to regular purchasers

of small denominations.
His notice to issuing agents in

the Second Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict: " : '

, V

v "In view of substantial increases
in sales of United States War
Savings Bonds, Series E, and in
the number of issuing agents qual¬
ified for sale of such bonds, it
seems advisable again to bring to
the attention of all issuing agents
the fact that no useful purpose is
served by issuing to a single pur-;
chaser as of the first day of the
same calendar month a number of:
bonds of small denominations,
identically registered, instead of
a single bond of higher denomina¬
tion. As we pointed out in our
Circular No. 2357, dated Jan. 12,
1942, the regulations governing
United States Savings Bonds pro¬

vide, in effect, that any Series E
bond of a denomination higher
than $25 ..(maturity value) will,,
upon appropriate request, be par¬

tially redeemed in multiples of
$25 (maturity value) and a bond
for the remainder will be issued
as of the original issue date of
the bond surrendered. The holder
of a higher denomination bond
may, therefore, redeem a portion
of such bond without loss of the
earned increment on the unre¬

deemed balance thereof.

"Accordingly, when an issuing
agent is requested to issue to a

single purchaser as of the first
day of the same calendar month
two or more bonds of small

denominations, identically regis¬
tered; The purchaser should be
urged to take in lieu thereof a

single bond of higher denomina¬
tion.; It should be explained to
the purchaser that partial redemp¬
tion of - a higher • denomination-
bond may be effected without loss
of the earned increment on the
unredeemed balance, and it should
be emphasized that acceptance of
bonds in the largest possible de¬
nomination not only will result in
substantial economies to the Gov¬
ernment and reduction in the
work of issuing agents but also
will reduce the number of bonds
to be held by the purchaser. /'/.J
"The foregoing instructions are

for the guidance of all issuing
agents,.; and should be observed
particularly ; by agents r issuing
bonds at.regular intervals to the.
same persons, such as employees
purchasing bonds under payroll
allotment plans." . . ?

Damaged Wheat Purchase
Secretary of Agriculture Wick-,

ard authorized on Sept. 24 a pur¬
chase program by the Commodity
Credit Corporation designed to aid
farmers* whose wheat has been,
damaged by fungus, such as black
point, or which is sprout damaged.
Considerable damage has been re¬

ported in the Northwest, especially
on durum and other spring wheats.
The Secretary said that unless
some relief is offered by the Gov¬
ernment, , the wheat that is in¬
eligible for loans will be exces¬

sively discounted on the markets..
The wheat purchased by the CCC
will be sold as feed wheat. For
the present all purchases will be
made by the Minneapolis offjce
of CCC. . 'TT'T;-. v- ;y,y.T./•::
Regarding the plan the Depart¬

ment of Agriculture said: .

"Under*-the program, the CCC is
authorized to> purchase country-
run wheat grading No. 3 or lower
solely because of fungus or sprout
damage, but containing not more
than 14y2% moisture. Minimum
prices to be paid by CCC for this
wheat are 13 cents below 1942
loan values but 4 cents above the,
1941 loan value. There is an addi¬
tional discount of 1 cent per bushel
for each 1% damage in excess of
7% total damage.
"CCC was authorized also to

buy wheat grading below No. 3
because of factors other Than
fungus or sprout damage at rela¬
tive prices depending on its con¬

dition. Under no circumstances,
however, .will wheat grading
musty, sour, weevily, or heat dam¬
aged be bought under this pro-,
gram." • •
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SCeeS dpsratsffisis Increased—Scrap Campaign:
Continues—New Steel Program Soon Completed

"Observers who have been lukewarm over the probable results
of the national campaign to collect iron and steel scrap from homes
fhis week were slowly being forced to'take va new view of the scrap
'situation," reports "The Iron Age" in its issue of today (Oct. 1). "Ap-^
parently the influence of the newspapers; which are throwing them¬
selves behind the scrap drive with sometimes'spectacular results, is
to be a dominant factor this win-*
ter in the building of scrap piles,'*:
continues the "Age," which further
goes on to say impart:.;- ;:. / . ; ,

; "In some sections of the country
so much "scrap is being found by
the public that problems of trans¬
porting, sorting and cutting it to
steel mill" sizes are developing.
Labor -shortages -in scrap yards
may act as a curb on prompt
processing of the material.
; "Reports from mill centers are
that the scrap piled up in the na¬
tional campaigns «; has not yet
reached mills in quantities suf¬
ficient to prevent what can develop
into a; very serious situation. En¬
thusiasm being generated by the
hunt for home scrap is stimulating
the search for industrial scrap, the
source of the larger tonnages. Sev¬
enty thousand industrial compa¬
nies will be asked between Oct. 1
and Dec. 31 to dig out the dormant
scrap from their own plant prop¬
erties to help reach the goal of
17,000,000 tons which the com¬
bined home and industrial scrap

drives must reach by Dec. 31. • A-
i\ "On the priority front the
metalworking industry is finding
that the wind at Washington can
blow in opposite directions at the
same time. Information about

priorities by which the sequence
of production and delivery of ma¬
terials and equipment to., hvar
plants is established falls into'
two classes. One class deals with
the orders and regulations which
are actually in effect now. > The
second class deals with what may
happen to the priorities system
and concerns new plans, and
changes in these new plans and
frequently the abandonment of
such plans before adoption.
* • "Frequently industry gets; the
priority developments which are
only in the planning or talk stage
confused with regulations which,
however inefficiently, are in ef¬
fect now. a . \
T : "Still in the talk stage, but
highly important to steel pro¬
ducers and consumers because of
the apparent failure of the Pro¬
duction Requirements Plan, is the
Reese Taylor Plan for steel pro¬
duction and distribution control.
The finishing touches were placed
on this plan last week when WPB
officials, steel advisers and others
met at Washington to incorporate
some features of the British pri¬
orities system. .A ; ' ..

i "American steel men who. re¬

cently visited England returned
much impressed with the British
priority setup which hinges on the
use of long range programs with
specific tonnages of steel allotted
as soon as the program is com¬

pleted."
v The American Iron and Steel
Institute on Sept. 28 announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the

operating rate of steel companies
having 91% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 97.3% of
capacity for the week beginning
Sept. 28, compared with 96.2% one
week ago, 97.6% one month ago
and 96.9% one year ago.- This rep¬
resents an increase of 1.1 point, or
1.1% from the preceding week.
The week's operating rate for the
week beginning Sept. 28 is equiv¬
alent to -1,664,500 tons of steel in¬
gots and castings, compared to l,-
645,700 tons one week ago, 1,669,-
600 tons one month ago, and 1,-
601,000 tons one year ago.

. "Steel," ofr Cleveland, in its
summary of the iron and steel
markets, on Sept. 28 stated in
part: "Increasing concern is being
manifested by the War Production
Board over prospects for next
winter's scrap supply. Conserva¬
tion division has set 7,000,000 tons

interrupted steel production: at
capacity through the cold months.
-''"To attain this objective the
salvage campaign is being intensi¬
fied and scrap is being dragged
out from many hidden sources. At
present; the flow is Tittle more
than sufficient to maintain steel
output at the current high rate,
tonnage being laid down for win¬
ter use being insignificant. An en¬
couraging feature is the "rise in
monthly receipts by consumer
plants, increasing from 1,869,000
tons in January to 2,400,000 tons
in July, although requirements for
steelmaking have been consuming
this increased volume from month
to month. .; ". " /, '• A/AAAA -.A. A;
-.."While heavy pressure, contin¬
ues for sheared plates October al¬
locations point to easing demand
for strip plate and some mills will
be able to devote-more tonnage
to sheets than for some time.. This
shift indicates that pressing re¬

quirements are being met and
stocks built up to a safe working
margin. Some mills have been
given no plate tonnage below the
AA groups, with others allocated
material as low as A-8-a, though
the lower ratings cover little ton¬
nage.

"Delivery promises on \ sheets
are becoming further deferred and
.many producers refuse. to make
fim;ipromises. V ;:BuyihJ;4gTlight;
except for government require¬
ments, and the tight situation, is
due in part to reduced allocations
of semifinished steel. In some

cases sheet mills are operating
considerably below capacity for
this reason. Considerable sheet
tonnage is on - order for use in
fabricating landing - field; mesh,
Tonnage on mill books is almost
exclusively in top ratings :and
some producers have more diffi-.
eulty in meeting sheet deliveries
than in plates. Government re¬
quirements, formerly almost Vex*
clusively' in heavier gages, now
have broadened to include nearly
all specifications, even-to coloh
rolled electrical sheets. -• V "A
"Little change is noted in the

pig iron situation^ October alloca¬
tions being expected To parallel
recent months, with slight changes
as more melters engage in direct
war work; Sufficient iron is be¬
ing supplied for all essential needs
and melters in nearly all cases are

pleased with distribution.: Output
is being increased steadily' and
time lost for relining is being cut
materially. ' '

"Bolt and nut demand is heavy
and manufacturers meet difficulty
in view of limited supply of steel
bars. On top ratings many can
not offer deliveries before next
year. .

"Program of the Association of
American Railroads for 80$OO
freight cars in 1943 appears ld^gep'
than can be realized in view of
lack of steel for that purpose and
conversion of many carbuilding
shops to war production. Require-?
ments for lend-lease < and the
armed forces are expected to be
heavy and will take precedence
over domestic-car needs.; A; A , A

"August consumption of Lake
Superior iron ore totaled 7,155,202
gross tons, slightly under theTuly
figure of 7,175,845 tons. The all4
time high- was 7,239,788A tons
smelted in May. For the year
to Sept. 1 consumption was 56,-
271,764 tons, compared with 49*
712,949 tons in the same period
last year. Active furnaces Sept. 1
numbered 189, compared with 190
Aug. 1. Ore stocks at blast fur¬
naces and on Lake Erie docks

Sept.. 1 totaled 43,236,172 : tons,

Bard Warns Sgainsl Wishful Tanking—
We've Col" Necessary To Win War

> - Ralph A. Bard, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, in an address
on Sept. 24, in observing that we are going around saying "we can't
lose the Tvar," made the statement that "how about for a change,
just saying that we are still losing the war" and "realize that we

damn,well mean it." Speaking before the Industrial -Union of Mari¬
time and Shipbuilding Workers in New York, Mr. Bard warned thai
"it will take all we've got to win,
adding "what are you. going to do
about it?" AAAAaA'' ■;'A
He called for a "realistic self-

analysis" in order to remind the
American people that "freedom,
like any other virtue, does not
exist in a vacuum" but "must be

worked and practiced to exist at

M1.AvAA''AA;
His address follows in part:
"After the unhappy realization

that we had -been cruelly out¬
smarted in the first inning of the
war, in the peace and quiet of a
Sunday morning, our own tradi¬
tion-of-assuming that everything
about us was the biggest and the
best,'furnished us with a compen¬

satory reflex. We fell into the
bumptious practice of /flexing
imaginary muscles, and .loudly
proclaimed that as soon as we had
completed an intensive course at
the gymnasium we would get even
with our enemies. We began
pointing with pride at our re¬
sources,: and without' a blush
plunged into, the amiable self-de¬
ception of using percentages.'. If
two tanks in a 10,000-tank pro¬

gram rumbled out of a factory
where one had before, we gloated
that production was up 100%.
V; i'. . • , * • AAA?AAA
VV "President Roosevelt one fine
day reminded the country that it
was suffering from too much com¬

placent optimism, and then we.
went in Mr pessimism. We gov-
ernment^officials have-told you

and other groups in recent months
that we could lose the war. Bui
I suspect that our native conceit
has accepted this line of thought
as- traditional advertising tech¬
nique, the kind of message which
sells hair tonic and cure-alls, full
of terror in the first part of the
ad and reassurance in the windup
—the ads which say you are most
certainly damned, but our product
can save you. AaAAAa -/.A
A, "It seems to me that our pre-

Pearl Harbor egotism had such
momentum that it is with us to¬

day in distorted and dangerous
form, i .We go around saying 'We
can lose the war, but'—We may
as. well admit it—every time one
of us says we can lose the war we
think of this as pure rhetoric, part
of the old pep talk.; The assump¬
tion is,- of course, we can't lost the
war, but. scare 'em a little and
then .in the windup of the talk
give 'em the build-up about our
great American heritage of free¬
dom, and what not, and how our

courage and our self-sacrifice will
bring us to victory over the forces
of evil—and then there will be a

people's peace, and amity and jus¬
tice' will; pervade the earjh, for¬
ever after.

"How about, for. a change, just
saying that we are still losing the
war. And realize that we damn
well mean it.

AA'Such realism, no doubt, would
be a- heart-racking plunge into
cold water, but it probably will
give us some idea of what we are
up against.
-

"It would remind us that not

since the Civil War has this nation
been called upon to suffer greatly.
A "It might drive us to the real¬
ization that morale is the spiritual
capacity of a people to -endure
pain and suffering; and not.a cam¬

paign of/bill posters, pep talks and
band concerts. AAA

.. . , ft ; w^Y.' •/. ' '

A "Thus conditioned to the un¬

pleasant task of self-examination,
we might- ponder whether or not
we have temped adversity and
slavery by trading our fine-sound¬
ing concepts of the freedom and
dignity rof The ^ individual for- a
mess / of advertising- slogans and
political clichesA , ---

as necessary reserve inventory at compared with 36,468,769 tons a
the end of the year to assure un- year earlier,", J , , , AA

months over a tax bill for 1942,
which in plain language means

that we have been fighting ovei

who is going to pay .how much for
this catastrophe which has en¬

gulfed us. The pressure of rival
economic groups, each armed with
unassailable statistics to show how
that group will suffer injustice ii
thus and so happens, has ebbed
and flowed like the tides for ten
months.

"I fail to detect a spirit of sacri¬
fice in the§e group gyrations be¬
fore Congress. Neither does it in¬
dicate that we have' a spirituai
grasp of our threatening fate when
we sell bonds to help finance &
war of survival or extermination
on the promise of profitable
monetary returns on the invest¬
ment. I see no fundamental
grasp of our predicament in anti¬
union employers who sabotage
production committees for fear
that industry will be sovietized
nor in labor union leaders who are

so concerned; about the competi¬
tive position of their own little
groups as to examine the war with
regard to how their own puny for¬
tunes will: be affected if labor

unity is achieved or jurisdictional
lines are eradicated. ■

"I think our insufferable and

materialistic pride has rendered
us incapable of realizing fully that
in German Nazism we are fighting
a monstrous thing that started out
as a god-man complex, and now is
fighting to-the death whether that
god-man complex still exists or
not, in the desparate realization
that Nazism and the deluded fools
who are backing Nazism cannot
survive if they do not win and ex¬
terminate their victims.: ,

'•£ Av A/A:AA* \ ' * *■A'A; j;" ;'AAAA
"We are whistling in a grave¬

yard to keep from facing reality
We prate about our unity of pur¬
pose. Then we retire to the wood¬
shed with a sharp pencil and a

clean, shingle, to figure out wheth¬
er the agricultural or the petro¬
leum interests will grab the syn¬

thetic rubber business, and wheth¬
er the British-Dutch rubber cartel
will be revived after the war to
threaten this new industry. .■

. ."And all the time we have
dusty standard in the attic around
which we could all rally if we

would but break it out and under¬
stand its dynamic implications.
"I mean the standard of demo¬

cratic idealism, which means tol¬
erance, humility, sacrifice and un¬
derstanding of the meaning of
human dignity. It is standard
fashioned for us long ago, in suf¬
fering and hardship, by our fore¬
fathers,: We put it away and took
instead the billboards which pro¬

claimed us the strongest, greatest
and most superlative people that
ever put in two and got out five.
;: /vy/v ft •••; ft ft * :-y:

; "At this point I should shift
gears and wind up with predic¬
tions of a glorious finish of our

uphill fight.
. "But I'm not going to do it.
"We are still losing this war.

And we should damn well under¬
stand it. yyaaa
"It will take all we've got To

win—what are you going to do
about it?" .

Washington accounts of SeptT23,
the revised regulations do hot
change existing rules governing
such sales on national securities

exchanges. The advices added:
"One amendment requires spe¬

cial licenses for the use of blocked
funds in payment of Government
obligations other than customs du¬
ties, taxes and fees; and Mt the
same time eliminates the neces-?:

sity of reports of some types of
payments under $1,000. A •
"In some instances the new

rules no longer require reporting
of payments from the accounts of
American citizens who are in the
Netherlands West Indies, At the

same time, the Faroe Islands .and
the New Hebrides Islands are

brought under a general licensing:
arrangement." "J :

Angus! War Spending A
;AWas Over $5 Billion
War expenditures of the United

States Government in August
were $5,182,000,000, the War Pro¬
duction Board announced on Sept.
16. This includes Treasury dis¬
bursements and estimated Recon¬
struction Finance Corporation ex¬

penditures. A': '
The August total compared

with $4,794,000,000 spent in July,
a rise of 8.1%, and with $1,196,-.
000,000 in August, 1941, an in¬
crease of 333.3%.

The daily rate of spending in
August was $199,300,000, up 8.1%
from a daily rate of $184,400,000
in July. The percentage of gain
over the previous month was
16.3% in July and 6.3% in June. '

Total Federal, expenditures for
war .purposes from July 1,, 1940, -

when the national defense pro¬

gram began to gather momentum,'
through the end of August, this1
year, were $44,741,000,000. -. A
A This can be broken down for
the 26-month period as follows:
War Department, $23,372,000,000;
Navy. Department, $13,271,000,000;
Maritime Commission, $1,370,000,-
000; other war agencies, $6,728,-
000,000. T : ,

Lend-Lease expenditures have
not been separately reported since
the end of June. In the break¬
down above ; Lend-Lease items
have,been included in the figures
for the agencies through which
expenditures were actually made.
At the end of June, Lend-Lease
expenditures totaled $4,038,000,-
000, or 11.8% of total Federal war
expenditures of $34,765,000,000 as
of that date. In June, 1942, Lend-
Lease expenditures totaled $665,-
000,000, or 16.1% of the June total,
indicating that the proportion of
Lend-Lease was greater in June
than the average for the two-year
period ended with fiscal year 1942.

Treasury Revises Rules
- Of Frozen Funds

The Treasury Department has
revised several rfegulations gov¬
erning frozen funds of nationals
of enemy countries or areas under
enemy control, - including a pro¬
vision to permit over-the-counter
sales of Government securities

mm

'We have been wrangling fori

IH.-Wis. Savs.-Loan

Investment Increase
The 289 Illinois and Wisconsin

savings, building and loan associa¬
tions, which have their share ac¬
counts insured, gained $11,922,488,
or 4.5% in private share capital
during the first half year, it was
reported on Sept. 28 by A. R.
Gardner, President of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Chicago,
which serves that district. Along
with this anti-inflationary activity-
reflecting money saved instead of
spent, Mr. Gardner indicated that
the associations' borrowings from
the Federal Home Loan Bank de¬
creased by $5,500,000 during the
first half of 1942. The gain in
savers' funds was $3,000,000 less-
than in the last half of 1941 for
this same group of institutions, it
is stated. In comparison with the
first six months of 1941, net gain
tapered off considerably, Mr.
Gardner said, but he pointed out
that the holdings of members*
saved and invested funds are still
pointing definitely upward. Pri¬
vate share capital in these asso-«
ciations on June 30, 1942, was

$277,242,347, or about $33,000,003from blocked accounts.
According to Associated Press more than twelve months before.
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From Washington
(Continued from First Page)

though I know any number of
drunks who have contested the
latter who will challenge that
statement. A friend of mine not

so long returned from-"Japan
seems never to be excited when

he hears of the reported brutal¬
ities practiced upon Americans by
the Japanese military. They do
their own people the same way,
he avers. They are just that way.
One distinct difference between

the British and Americans on the
one hand, and the great majority
of the other nationalities, seems to
be that we do not shoot and kill
or torture upon the slightest con¬
troversy while most of the other
races do. Even among our neigh¬
bors, the Latin Americans, an
editor can't show his two-fisted-
ness in an editorial and accuse the
other fellow of being a blankety-
blank without having to shoot it
out in a duel/ ;That sort, of stuff
crimps an editor's style, or at least
it would crimp the style of most
of us American writers or editors.
'

/My point is that we Americans
associate dictatorships with this
sOrt of killing and brutality and
above all, one overall brute of a

figure who just orders people shot
right and left. This conception of
otirs is an old hangover from the
Kings who used to behead their
wives just for the fun of things.
"

Well, the plain fact is that no

bully, no big shot, can attain and
hold such power unless he has a

^"following." I get quite provoked
"

every now and then when I hear
some fellow confidently say that
"the American people can vote
the New Deal out of office any
time they want to; therefore we
are a Democracy.":• "T A;
.. The manifest thing is that the
German people can throw Hitler
out of office when they so will;
the Japs can throw Hirohito out
of office; the Russian people can
overturn Stalin. It is utterly ab¬
surd to think .that one .big shot
and a small group of satellites
around him can hold out against a
million people, for example. This
would seem to be elemental but it

is apparently' the American con¬

ception of dictatorship.
The reason it is more difficult

for the people of Germany, of
Japan, of Russia, to change their
Government, than it is' for the
British or us, is that those Gov¬
ernments are better, "organized."
The more "organized" a country
is, the more difficult it is for the
dissentients to accomplish their
disapproval. . -U :7'/:'''7//^'./;'/-.v
On the face of things, you

would say: there are roughly 130,-
000,000 people in this country.
Whenever a majority of one of
that group going into the ballot
boxes, vote against a particular
Administration, then it is out. .If
that majority of one were to do
that, there is not. the slightest
question that the Administration
would be out.. On the same basis,
if the majority of the ^people of
Russia, Japan, Germariy or any
other country under the sun would
express , themselves against the
Government in power, it would
be out. A'/ . „ ./'/""/ 7.;-'/,•'<AA
But neither voting nor expres¬

sion of a people is quite that sim¬
ple. The more -"organized" a

country becomes the more diffi*
cult it is to get a majority to ex¬

press themselves. This country is
organized into blocs. First and
foremost in the New Deal calcula¬
tion of things is the Southern bloc.
It is simply nonsense to say that
in that section of the country you
have a free vote. The determining
vote is the primary. In this vote
over which the Federal Govern¬
ment has not had any control, and
in every Southern State about
which I know anything, the polit¬
ical bosses know HOW you vote.
There is a ticket on your coupon
to correspond with your name on

the registration book, and with the
ballot which you stick into the
box. Along with this . Southern
bloc, built along old Civil War
racial lines, we. have other blocs

built along racial lines. A fact
long recognized by political, lead¬
ers is that people in this country
vote according, to their racial
origins. We put a man on the
Supreme Court BECAUSE be is a

Catholic or a Jew. In particular
States the political leaders would
not think of getting up a slate
without all of the racial origins
being represented, /<',;AA.' -

The thing for a Dictator to ac¬

complish here, as it would be in
any other country, would, be to
amalgamate enough of these
groups—to the racial and sectional
blocs, I want to add the farm
bloc and the labor bloc—and he
.establishes a definite control of
Government. That is what has

happened in this country. What
amuses me is to see the Eastern

editors, whenever these blocs get.
| to fighting, such as the labor bloc
versus the farm bloc, take sides
with one or the other, instead of
glorying in the fact that they
should be fighting and therefore
giving trouble to the would-be co-,
ordinator.

The . trouble with us when, con¬

templating a Dictatorship is that
we think we are free when a

drunk in a saloon can say he
doesn't like the Government.. ;We
think .that is freedom of expres¬
sion. The fact is that drunks can

get by with that pretty much all
over the world. , Dictators do not

worry about anybody unless he is
important and has influence. And
the important and influential peo¬
ple of this country who run up

against the New Deal today get
into trouble.

, They are not carted
off to Siberia. / But the economic
squeeze against them is nobody's
business. Dictatorship is a very
subtle thing. It is a commentary
on freedom that most of the peo- ;

pie who have Dictatorship would
deny they've got it. /y 7.7-r

(Continued from first page) /
plete action on the tax measure
before next week. :/■•/;>'• ,>
With regard to Senator George's

plan, United Press advices said:
"His proposal would impose a

100% levy on all profits exceed¬
ing 5% on ordinary war contracts
after payment of all other taxes.

I In cases where the contract calls
for the Government to furnish

both capital and facilities, the im¬
post would apply on all profits

1 above 1%/ :"U j $"•;
t "For example, a firm earning
$500,000 on a Government order
after payment of ordinary taxes
would be permitted a profit of
$25,000—or 5%-^-and the remain¬
ing $475,000 would be taken by
the Government as 'excessive.' A

company with the same earnings
but whose capital and plant were
provided by the Government
would pay $495,000 . in? 'excess'
profits and keep only > $5,000,
or 1%." • /'"

President Warns Scrap
May Be Confiscated

Urging greater contributions to
the scrap metal collection cam¬

paign, President Roosevelt warned
on Sept. 15 that if the present
drive does not succeed the Gov¬

ernment will have to take the

needed scrap from its owners. The
President said the country has not

yet reached the point of taking
metal door knobs and ornamental

iron work but added that if the

people do not speed up their scrap
collections, more drastic steps will
be taken by the Government. He

expressed the opinion that homes
and farms have not been thor¬

oughly searched. Mr. Roosevelt

pointed out that a painstaking
search of the White House man¬

sion and executive offices during
a three-month period had yielded
about five tons of metal scrap..-

age passenger car mileage almost
to the objective of 5,000 miles set

j by the Barueh report.
The changes required for- the

rest of the country will be incor¬
porated in, the Eastern plan when
nationwide mileage rationing be-

i comes effective, so. that' all cars

throughout ; the ; country will be
operating under a single set of
rules, Mr. Henderson said.
National rationing of gaSolihe

;will.require the setting up of an
extensive organization 4o issue the

Present Prosperity of Agricultfire'Seen
Occasion To

made in the company's monthly
review, "The Guaranty Survey,"
published Sept. 28. 7 It is noted

Speed Until For Automobiles 35 Miles
Price Administrator Leon Henderson on Sept. 26 announced that

the merger of the Nation's gasoline and tire rationing program, to
control the mileage of all passenger automobiles according to the de¬
gree of essential use, would go into effect throughout the country
about Nov. 22.' At the same time, Joseph B. Eastman, Director of the
Office of Defense Transportation", ordered, a Nationwide speed limit
of 35 miles an hour for all rubber-^ ../.,/,/ ';.//./ 1" '.V.. ——

tired ; vehicles, except common

carriers, to become effective on

Oct. 1. The ruling - will become
effective on the common carriers
—trucks and buses operated on

regular schedules over regular
routes—on Oct. 15. The two-week
delay in the case of the. latter was
given to permit them to make
necessary, v adjustments. - B o t h
moves were ordered ,on Sept. 25
by ;William M. Jeffers, "Rubber
Administrator.;'" V-
The only vehicles not included

in the speed limit are those of
the armed, services or cars oper¬
ated in emergencies for the pro¬
tection or preservation of life and
health or for public safety. How-,
ever, the latter must'not be driven
"at a rate of' speed/in excess 'of
that which is reasonable . .under
conditions 7 prevailing ;/ at such
times."

To Follow Eastern Plan

The new nationwide gasoline
rationing plan, accordingto Mr.
Henderson,, will follow, the plan
now in operation,for the .7,500,000
automobiles in the. East, with each
of the country's? 27,000,000 car-
owners getting a basic A-book al¬
lowance of. enoughs gasoline • for
2.880 miles of driving a year, fig¬
ured at 15 miles to a gallon. Ad¬
ditional gasoline' will be allowed
only on proof of need and in
quantities Strictly limited'to the
degree of essentiality to the na-
ition's war effort. ;; ;;//7//':---;A'vv,

This gasoline rationing system
will then be meshed into the tire

rationing program to: bring : the
over-all mileage within the limits

i of the available, rubber supply,
with use of tires being limited, to
essential heeds. Tires on all cars
must be submitted every 60 days
after rationing : starts for • "on-
wheel" inspection., Compliance
with the 35-mile speed limit will
be a basic requirement for obtain¬
ing both tire and gasoline ration
allowances. -v/;/7.7- / *..
v The nationwide mileage, ration¬
ing plan was worked out by the
OPA following publication of the
Raruch Committee's rubber con¬

servation report on Sept. 10. These
advance preparations makev it
possible to have the system in op¬
eration ' two1 weeks- sooner than
otherwise would have been possi¬
ble, Mr. Henderson said.-;.;- VfA
Some 20,000,000 passenger cars

outside of the present gasoline ra¬
tioned area will be included when
the Pjlan goes into effect,'he went
on. He estimated that mileage ra¬

tioning would cut the use of pri¬
vate passenger cars almost 60%;
from the normal rate; o -'-
I Owners of cars in the area to
be: included will be required to
register to receive their books.
The time and places for this reg¬
istration will be announced later.
Additional mileage up to 470

miles a month may be obtained by
the motorist who can show that
the "A" book is not sufficient to
meet his occupational needs, and
who shows either that he has
formed a car-sharing club to keep
his car filled to capacity while in
use, or that he has been unable to
do so and that there is no other
means of .transportation available
to him. . i.: .;/ /.• y /.'■ ■ "

As1 in the Eastern rationed area,
a special "preferred mileage" cat¬
egory will be provided for 14
types of occupations deemed es¬

sential to the war effort and to
the public health and safety.
These rations,, issued through a
"C" book, are tailored to meet the
need without a specific ceiling on
tb^ mileage. - •. -

The deviations from the system
in the East will not be great, it
was said, since the Eastern plan
was designed for possible exten¬
sion. It already has reduced aver-

books and handle the supplemen¬
tary applications. Local rationing'
boards will be asked to augment
their staffs with temporary vol-'
unteer workers to handle the ex¬

tra work, and instructions will be
sent to them well in advance of
the registration period. ' ■

Supplying the necessary cou¬

pons and forms and organizing for
the undertaking is a task which
will require more than six weeks
to complete, Mr. Henderson esti-:
mated. -JW-7. *•/' •*'>;«;.-7 ■ ....J
He said orders have been placed-

for ; the - safety paper and the
printing of 60,000,000 books of"
gasoline ration coupons, 91,000,000;
gummed sheets for preservation,
of the coupons as the service sta-:
tionsreceive - them from « the

motorists, 60,000,000 application
forms and-some 100,000,000'copies-
of audit' control forms, regulation;
books," instruction ; guides 7 and;
other necessary forms.' ^*7 -%

'

<*■ V'-

;;; ;In a discussion? as, to "Hpw War; Has -Affected Farmers/' it is:
pointed out by the Guaranty Trust Company^ of New York that'
President- Roosevelt's recent ultimatum- to Congress,- in which he-
demanded measures to close the principal gaps in the existing con-'
trols over basic elements of "the Nation's price structure, has been:
met by Congressional action tending to nullify the proposed tighten--
ihg of control over prices of farm1^ ■ • •' .:

commodities. These comments are if-we are to have an agricultural
system geared to participation of
the United States in world trade
that will promote the fullest prac-

that "prices of agricultural prod- ticable use of all our resources,1
ucts and farm income/are still it will be necessary to solve, the'
sustained" by a system of crop j long-standing basic problem of
loans and, Government payments t harmonizing prices of exportable
that began in a depression emer- | farm* products here with values
gency," and that "programs purr abroad. A possible alternative will
sued have resulted in the com

tinued holding by the Govern¬
ment of stocks of commodities

acquired in * support of/ prices."
With respect to many-farm com¬

modities; including most of the
animal products, the depression
emergency that gave, rise to this
condition, (has, passed, ;says , the
"Survey// which also says:/ /;/./
"Another ;and more b: critical

emergency is now faced by the
whole nation. / Heavy sacrifices
have to be endured. r Some .re¬

duction of standards of- living
maintained; "in * ^time of." peace is
necessary. And-unless the econ¬

omic -sacrifices are shared in ap¬
proximate conformitywith relative
abilities, they needlessly weaken
the foundations of general business
and of the war effort as a whole.

Any use of subsidies to avoid a

common sharing of the burdens
that war imposesion the nation
or to provide the basis of higher
living standards for a -• major
group is possible only at a cost
to other groups."yy
According to the "Survey,"j'fthe

present prosperity-of agricultural
industry provides occasion to be¬
gin an abandonment of the habit
of reliance on subsidies." "But," it
says, "positive action toward such
a reformation is no apparent part
of the programs now in effect or
contemplated. There is evident,
instead, a purpose/in influential

quarters not merely to preserve
the/subsidy system but to expand
itA In part, the "Survey" -con¬
tinues: ■ ■' /■". ■ 1
"A bill passed by the House of

Representatives on Sept. 23 would
authorize mandatory crop loans
at 90%? of a new and higher par¬

ity instead of the 85% of the old
parity provided by the present
law. The new measure would

authorize the President to place
ceilings on prices of farm prod¬
ucts at 100 instead of 110% of

parity, but at the same time would
require that the cost of all agri¬
cultural labor, including that per¬
formed by farm households, be
made a factor in computing the
parity figure. It is estimated that
this change would raise the parity
level by:12%0, more than offsetting
the reduction of the limit on price
ceilings.
"If the permanent position of

the country's farming industry is
•to be one of normal independence,

be a; deliberate movement toward
economic isolation, a fetep which,
would not be in accord with the

present spirit of the American'
people nor in the interest of the
United States: Already pointing in
that direction "is the largely arti-'
ficial structure of farm "prices. No
adequate foundation for .pri^e: rer
lationships that;are; essential"in
ther maintenance of international
trade can be based upon a system;
of chronic public relief for farm-i
ers. Z ■ ' V / /
; "The main objective of the Gov¬
ernment's farm policy—restoration
of the average relative level of;
agricultural, prices that prevailed
just before World War I-t-has at
last been; attained; ' and / the . at-,
tempt at stabilization of prices in;
general makes the present period
especially unsuitable for the re%
tention of the new and higher.-
standard for farm prices—110%-
of parity—contained in the pres-;
ent law or: for the substitution of
a higher parity level.";:/ ,, ; , 7/ ?

War Bond Sales Down
Sales of War Savings Bonds in

August totaled $697,300,000, com-,
pared with a quota of $815,000,009/
the; Treasury Department's War
Savings Staff recently revealed.
Approximately two-thirds of this
amount, or $454,000,000,repre¬
sented sales of Series E 'bonds,
while the sale of Series F and G
bonds combined amounted to

$243,300,000. This was the third
successive month that sales failed
to meet. quotas.' In June only
$633,900,000 of an $800,000,001)
quota was filled and in Julv $900,-
900,000 of a $1,000,000,000 goal.
The first quota month, May, was
the only time sales exceeded the

goal, $634,400,000, against $600,-
000,000. ,

The September quota has been
set by the Treasury at $775,000,-
000, which is considerably lower
than recent months, but Treasury
officials explained that this does
not mean. a departure from tha
fiscal year War Bond goal of $12,-
000,000,000, since they intend to
fix quotas for the winter months
at more than $1,000,000,000 to
make up for the slack months. It
had been earlier explained that
due to seasonal variations in in^
come the monthly quotas would
not be uniform. - -
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Realtors Will Stiidf
War Workers migration
The Society of Industrial Real¬

tors, through its newly-formed
Post-War Industrial Plant Com¬

mission, has opened a;; factual
study of past big emergency popu¬
lation movements into American

cities to find, if possible, what
may be expected after the war.

Assumptions is frequently made
that when the war is over the

transplanted workers and their
families, generally speaking, will
pack up and go .home, tThe So¬
ciety's Commission.and the parent
National Association of Real Es¬
tate Boards will study before-and-
after-Census'figures for cities hav¬
ing previous sudden huge' immi¬
grations at a time of crisis to as¬
certain how far the influx of new

population remained -as ^perma¬
nent growth. Human dislike to
be uprooted: is strong.-. If. it- is
found "that a large r share - of;im¬
migrants may ordinarily be ex¬

pected tp. remain in their new lqf
cations r then *both"city" *planning
and private business plans in the
real estate field may welhtake ac¬

count of the probability, the Com¬
mission believes.v i. '* * IV

(■■■ Working ; co-operatively - with
government agencies •. concerned
with post-war readjustment and
with other business groups now

helping to formulate post-war
plans, the Commission will study
what should now be done toward

a sound post-war industrial pat¬
tern and a sound growth pattern
lor American cities. . An impor¬
tant part of its current study will
ber\ consideration of : the - major
population redistribution ^which
occurred in 1940 and 194Lanji Kas
only recently begun to taper off.
Much important work -in the
measurement of this tide, has al¬

ready been done /by... the Tqlan.
Committee of the. House,,-which
has /investigated' in-migration in
connection with ..the national,, war

;; Walter' "S.;> Schmidt,-/ Cincinnati,
President; of; the: Society^ ^states;
"Vital wartime changes in indus¬
trial activity have overloaded cer¬
tain communities by an unprece¬
dented production expansion, and
have depressed others by reduction
Of;industries 'not" of a war;char¬
acter. rAs the war continues these
divergent movements will be ex¬

aggerated/
. ■"*•;/T// '///; *•/ //

i "Because of the great mechani¬
zation of the-modern.U. S; Army
and increased use of airplanes as
war tools the • present war has
caused -more serious repercussion
of the kind on our communities
than • did - the -clast- >war - period.
Meantime • our • cities, - even in
peacetime, suffered from insuf¬
ficient industrial planning, since
we as a nation*'made a change¬
over in little more than 30 years
from a predominantly agricultural
economy to an industrial economy.
In that change-over there was not
sufficient time; for adequate city
planning. The revamping of our
cities for post-war conditions, in-
eluding forethought for efficient
relationship of industry to the city,
is a major need for which we need
already to take thought." • /.

Dutch Economic Mission
The Netherlands Government in

London has decided on the estab¬

lishment in Washington of 'an
Economic, Financial and Shipping
Mission of the Kingdom of The
Netherlands.

. V: • ' :: v !;

Dr. M. P. L. Steenberghe, who
is a former' Minister of Trade, In¬

dustry and Shipping in the Neth¬
erlands Cabinet, will act as Chair¬
man of the Mission and Dr. G. H.
C. " Hart will be Vice-Chairman."
Before coming to the United
States, Dr. Hart was Secretary
General of the Netherlands Min¬

istry for the Colonies and was for
several years Director of the De¬
partment of Economic Affairs in
Batavia. :
The Mission will consist of a

Board for :the Netherlands, pre¬

sided over by Dr/ Steenberghe,

and a Board "for the-Netherlands

Indies, Surinam and Curacao,
presided over by Dr. Hart. tY!
*- In making this announcement,
the Netherlands Embassy further
said: : ;

"The various economic and fi¬
nancial interests of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands—in the Europ¬
ean part as well as in the parts in
America and Asia—as far as they
are related to the United States
and eventually to other countries
of the Western Hemisphere, fall
within the scope of this new gov¬
ernmental body.; The Netherlands'

; Government in London felt that
owing to the increasing part to be
played by the United States in
economic and financial matters of
the Allied "war ^effort and the

'problems connected with post-war
reconstruction, it was of vital in¬
terest to have on this side of the
Atlantic a body capable* to ; deal
•with these various problems.- The
new Mission will collaborate

! closely with, the .-Netherlands Em-
ibassyand work, under the general
^supervision of, the.Ambassador."
jv • y

Cotton Spinning; Industry
For August 1942

j :~ Tfye Bureau of the Census an¬
nounced on Sept. 19 that according
lio preliminary figures, 23,954,922
icotton spinning spindles were in
place in the United States on Aug.
[31, 1942, of which 22,973,572 were

operated at some time during the
month, compared with 23,111,848
Tor July* 23,090,560;. for June, 23,-
: 120,666 for May, 23,100,202 for
April,- 23,096.479 for March, and
23,042,256 for August, 1941. The
aggregate number of active spin¬
dle hours reported for the month

\was 10,981,479,323. BasedAn-ah
activity of 80 hours per week, the
cotton 'spindles1 in the United
States were operated during Au¬
gust 1942 at 136.4% capacity. This
percentage compares, on the same
basis, with 130.2 for July, 133.2
Tor June, 138.4 Tor May, 135.3 for
April, 134.3 fbr March, and 125[4,
for August•rT94Ur The average
number of active spindle'hours
per spindle in place for the month
was 458. •:

Hinls Postponement Of

|St. Lawrence Waterway
President Roosevelt indicated at

I his press conference on Sept. 15
j that while the need for construct-
! ing the St. Lawrence power and
; seaway project is very great, plans
for its development may have to.
be postponed in view of the short¬
age of critical materials. Pointing.
;out. that the. power project would
, take three % tothree-and-a-half
; years to construct, the President

| said the question,was whether/the
strategic materials needed should
jpe diverted at .this .time to the
project on the assumption that the
war would last that long. Mr.
Roosevelt recalled that he had re¬

peatedly asked Congress to au¬
thorize the project and that had
his. recommendation been carried
out it -.-would be half completed
now. As a result, the President
forecast a power shortage for New
England and New York State be¬
cause of increasing war production
demands.
On Sept. 13 immediate develop¬

ment of the St. Lawrence seaway
was urged by Leland Olds, Chair¬
man of the Federal Power. Com¬

mission, who in an address pre¬

pared for delivery aboard a boat
after a tour of Lake Champlaih
with officials of the National Sea¬

way Council,* termed the project
"an essential part of our great
mobilization for final, and com¬
plete victory in the war." The
President's comments were under¬
stood to have been prompted by
Mr. Old's remarks, and the Presi¬
dent is said to have indicated at
his press conference that what he
(the President )had to say did not
represent a final conclusion
against the oroiect, which he has
long favored. Conceding the need
of the project, the President cri¬

ticized Congress for its long delay
in acting on the plans. •:"
As to 'Mr. Old's remarks we

quote in part as follows from As¬
sociated Press accounts from

Westport, N. Y.: -

Mr/Olds also, urged early con¬
struction of the Champlain-Hud-
son waterway cutoff as a corre¬

lated undertaking. , / / •. .«
The St. Lawrence project would

shorten the Midwest-North Atlan¬
tic sea freight route, thus reliev¬
ing hard-pressed cargo vessels and
manpower, Mr,; Olds said. The
power development, •* he added,
would provide electrical energy
for an area where it is needed by
•industry for war production.:/r/
! Mr. Olds described as "equally
important" the construction of the

;;Champlain-Hudson route, ■ saying
it would save freighters in the
South Atlantic trade 1,300 miles
and afford a safe, inland shipping
lane; to; New York City from the
Midwest. - ; .

; The boat trip [began Sept. 13
at Burlington, - Vt., , where New
England - officials and business

,men joined the . party;- At; Port
Kent officials of New York com¬

munities boarded the steamer. Be¬
sides the proposed improvement
of the St. Lawrence[ and Lake
Champlain navigation "facilities
the group discussed how the wa¬

terways might help ease the East¬
ern / fuel shortage and exploit

IAdirondack mineral resources.* *

Residential Real Estate '/;/
'Overhang* Down Sharply

A War-time demands for housing
! in many cities helped (financial
institutions to reduce their hold¬

ings of residential real estate by
nearly v$500.000.000 during,. 1941,
economists of tne Federal Home
Loan Bank Administration esti¬

mated on sept. 19.s., i. ..

• The reduction of the real estate

"overhang," marked by increased
salds and a declining rate of fore¬
closures, began in 1939 and is ex¬

pected", to continue strongly, tnis
yea'r/ The 1941 'decline of 27.4%
m freal estate .held" set. a record
for post-depression years., , ; •

Each of fhe main types of in¬
stitutions lending on homes—sav¬
ings and loan associations, mutual
savings - banks, commercial banks
and life insurance companies-
succeeded in reducing its real es¬
tate substantially. Both on a per¬
centage and a dollar .• basis, say¬
ings and loand associations led
with a 33% ;• cut ($162,171,000),
followed < by - commercial banks
with" 29.5% ($56,000,000), sav¬
ings : banks, / 25%l ($100,000,000),
and insurance companies with
22.9% (or $108,330,000). A
•, During 1941, the Home Owners-
Loan Corporation reduced its real
estate holdings by $63,669,000, or
18.8%.- — *

:: "The large decline which has al¬
ready taken place in the residen¬
tial real estate overhang, a relic
of the distressed early 'thirties,
together with the continued liqui¬
dation now stimulated by the
housing demand in war industry
areas, justifies the conclusion that
the 'owned real estate' problem is
a condition of the past for lending
institutions in most parts of the
country," says the report.
"The estimated book value of

dwellings owned by private insti¬
tutions, plus the HOLC, declined
from $1,894,077,000 to $1,403,908,-
000, during the year. Over the
1939-1941 period, residential prop¬
erties owned by these mortgage
lenders dropped $1,330,000,000,
the equivalent of one-half of their
holdings at the end of 1938.
"These estimates do not include

real estate owned by individual
investors, closed financial in¬

stitutions, mortgage companies,
trust departments and commercial

banks, fiduciaries and endow¬

ments, or the holdings of tax au¬
thorities acquired through tax
sales. However, it is reasonable
to assume that the -same factors
are causing a reduction of their
portion of the overhang.
"Prior to 1941, savings and loan

associations owned more residen¬

tial real estate than other types
of lenders: * At the end of the
year, their holdings totaled only-
$330,000,000, while the $365,33©,-
000 in the possession of life insur¬
ance companies headed the list."
The report points out that the

majority of properties still in the
hands of financial institutions are

concentrated in four States—New
York,' New Jersey, .Pennsylvania,
and Massachusetts—in spite of a
decline there during 1941.

OPA Extends Rent Control

Jo 54 More War Areas /;•
; In the second largest move yet
made by the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration. against inflated rents,
Price ..Administrator Leon Hen¬
derson on Sept. 16 ordered rents
reduced and stabilized on Oct. 1
for all living, quarters in 54 more

defense-rental A areas *:. scattered
across the country from Newport,
R; I., to.Walla Walla, Wash. A
•..In 53 areas the order .will cut
rents back to levels prevailing on
March 1.of,thisyear.> In the other
area, Choteau, Ok la., the freeze
date is Oct;: 1, 1941, '... \ - " A :
The OPA announcement ex¬

plained: ' ' - "• f

. "Fifty; million persons 'will be
living in areas under Federal con¬
trol when maximum rent regula¬
tions become effective in the new

areas. Over 45,500,000 live in
areas now *under control. The
Oct. 1. action increases this figure
by just over 4,500,000.
n "To v the. rent payers among
these 4,500,000. OPA's regulations
mean that onr paying October
rents tenants are to pay no more
than the rent which the same ac¬

commodating we're bringing on
the maximum rent date, March 1,
'1942, or Oct. 1, 1941. The chief
exception to this comes when the
accommodations have been sub¬

stantially /changed aby a major
capital improvement. It is not nec¬
essary .for; a. tenant to consult with.
>a landlord in making a cut in his
rent, nor- is it necessary for the
tenant to get approval of such a
cut from his landlord. V / /
"Adding the 54"October areas to

those " already under control ex*
tends the Federal Government's
rent control, program , to 189 .de¬
fense-rental areas.

. TO [date, 396
defense-rental areas have been

5designated.-.;;By Oct/1,[jOI?A[will
pe regulating rents in nearly half
of'

. the!'' designated areas. ' How¬
ever; froni a population . stand¬
point, rent control will be oper¬

ating for than half of the persons

living in areas designated thus
far. Total, population in desig¬
nated areas is 90,000,000.
"The 54 October areas are

spread throughout 27 States! In
size, the areas range from the one

County in the Silver City-Lords-
burg, N. M.,[ area (control is not
being made effective in the entire
area) with a. 1940 population of
i,82lj to Rochester, N.'Y., with
563,218 (1940 pop.).. Among the
areas being brought under con¬
trol are Augusta, Ga.; Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Gary-Hammond, Ind.; Battle
Creek, Mich.; Warren, Pa.; New¬
port, R. I.; Memphis, Tenn., and
Spokane, Wash."

—_—
. liiai II — r

Factory Employment
Up 2.3% In N. Y. State

/ Seasonal expansion in the cloth¬
ing industries dominated the em¬
ployment situation in August,
according to a statement issued
Sept. 14 by Industrial Commis¬
sioner, Frieda S,/ Miller. Total
factory employment in the State
increased by 2.3% between the
middle of July and the middle of
August, while factory payrolls
rose 3.7% during the month. The
rise in the apparel and related
industries amounted to 15.7% in

employment and 23.9% in pay¬
rolls. In most other industries
not engaged- in war production
somewhat fewer workers were

employed in August than in July.
- The New -York State Depart¬
ment of Labor's index of factory
employment, based on the 1935-

39 average as 100, was 14.56 (pre^
limjaafy; for August.. The corre-

-sponding payroll index was 228.4.
During the year from Aug. 15,
1941, to Aug. 15, 1942, factory
employment had risen 5.5% and
factory payrolls 23.9%,. Average
per' capita earnings were $39.07
weekly in August compared with
$38.35 in July and $33.09 in Au¬
gust a year ago. Tabulations of
che reports from 2,783 representa¬
tive factories throughout the State
are the. basis for This analysis..
These tabulations covered a total
Of 611,520 employees on a payroll
of $23,893,817 for the middle week
of August. Reports are collected
and analysis prepared by the Di-.
vision of Statistics and Informa-*
tion under the direction of Dr.
E.; B. Patton. .1 1 : v* J

lyres Sees Axis ;!

Strength On Decline
Brig. Gen. Leonard P. Ayres,

Vice-President of the Cleveland'
Trust Co., declared on Sept. 15
that "whatever the outcomes of
the present battles may be, it is
clear that all the Axis nations
have reached and passed over the
peaks of their strength."
Writing in the monthly "Busi¬

ness Bulletin" ofnhe Cleveland
Trust Co., General Ayres said;
'They are still possessed of tre¬
mendous striking power, and they
are still able to wage dangerous
campaigns, but nevertheless their
strength is now declining while
that of the United Nations is in¬

creasing."
He specifically referred to the-

battles being fought hrRussia ahd
Lioya,::saying tney "may go to¬
ward deciding how long that
duration may prove to be, but its
length cannot be foreseen now."

Pointing out that September
ushers in the fourth year of the
war and the tentn month of tnis

country's ; active participation , in
it,* General Ayres asserted: "In
the past ten months we have been

progressively realizing that this
war really is a world war, and
that it is a total war which affects
the thinking/ the acting, and the
manner of;life of everyone, every¬
where. All business activities are

changed by it. In many indus¬
tries the change is complete^; and/
the manufacturing companies are
not only producing goods about
which they had no knowledge just
a few months ago, but they have
so completely converted their
plants that they no longer have
the facilities and equipment to
produce the articles they used to
manufacture.

"Conversion to war work is not
confined to manufacturing indus¬
try. It is progressively continu¬
ing throughout almost all forms
of business activity, although it
is not always recognized for what
it rbally is. Transportation, bank¬
ing, construction, agriculture, en¬

gineering, medicine, and higher
education are rapidly becoming
subsidiary agencies of ourr na¬
tional war effort. War has al¬

ready become our chief business,
and the degree of its preponder¬
ance will continue to increase as

long as this struggle lasts."
General Ayres says our greatest

problem is not that of training
armies or of producing munitions
but of getting the men and their
weapons to the places where the
fighting must be done. He added:

"That problem is primarily
one of producing, and effectively
using, adequate numbers of naval

vessels, cargo transports,U and
cargo planes. That is the essence

of our national problem, but our
business problems are essential to
its successful solution. Those are

the problems of individually, col¬

lectively, and cooperatively back¬

ing up the national effort day by

day, and in every way that we

can devise and invent."
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Higher Living Standard For American People-
v Is Industry's Post-War Objective: Witharow

Industry's post-war objective is a "higher standard of living for
the American people—a continuation of the progress from 1790 to
1930/' William P. Witherow, President of the National Association
of Manufacturers, .declared on Sept, 19 in an address before the
24th annual convention of the American Legion at Kansas City, Mo.
"The; decade of thp 1930s," said Mr. Witherow, "was the only one
which registered no acceleration**-— —-—— t

in the rise of this standard." .of an umpire—that is, to set the
The N. A, M. President, who rules of competition and require

also is President of the Blaw- fair play. "
Knox Co. of Pittsburgh, spoke on' "Second, there should be recog-
the subject, "Building America's nition of the need for providing
Future." I our returning service men with
Mr. Witherow said that in the jobs—and with jobs that permit

Second World War "we are fight- , them the freedom to work where
ing for survival," but he took ex- they please. This also applies to
ception to the contention ad-,workers shifted from war indus-
vanced by some that we are | tries. ' ;V
"engaged in a world-wide people's I "Third, we should encourage
revolution." He labeled as "pre¬
posterous" the "inference that we
are fighting against a constitu¬
tional government which provides
for a popularly elected President,
a popularly elected Congress and
courts which enforce our Consti¬

tution and laws."
While saying that "certain types

of economic planning may be of
benefit," Mr. Witherow declared
that, "great care and caution
should be exercised in their ad¬
ministration." According to Mr.
Witherow "the future will not be

wholly Washington-made, politi¬
cally conceived, or fabricated
alone by industry or labor. The
best thinking, of industry, labor,
agriculture, polticians and other
interested groups," he said,
"should be assembled, Then con¬

flicting viewpoints should be
winnowed out in preparation for

"the"war's economic aftermath-;"
-

Predicting whatever comes of
mankind after the war will be

based on wnat we can produce,
rather than on what we can dream

or promise, Mr. Witherow out¬
lined industry's responsibility for
the post-war period as follows; -;

/ "Industrial management is
keenly aware of its post-war re-
sponsibJites—an awareness that is
graphically shown in plans being
made to meet them. But it does
not propose any armchair dreams
as objectives. '■} :;'
"The National Association of „ ,xr., _ ., , .

Manufacturers is urging Amer- arles E. Whlson, President of
ican industry to engage in re- .^lectnc Co., was
search programs designed to meet ^ed-?n,^p^p^as.V^cercha^r"
the post-war adjustment period ^ .9 WPB and in that
and create employment. A great A y Y act> as Chairman

/number of companies already | F^fa^lyorga^pd Pr0(^uctl9"
have inaugurated such work pro- *5^ Committee, and ,exercise the powers of the Chair¬

man of the War Production Board
in seeing to it that production
programs are met. In announcing
the appointment, Donald M. Nel¬
son, Chairman of the WPB, said:
"Mr. Wilson will be the top pro¬

duction authority in the war pro¬
gram and will have the responsi¬
bility of seeing to it that programs
and schedules for all phases of our
war effort are met. I am very glad
that we have been able to enlist
his services, and I know that he
will make a great contribution to
the war program."
Mr, Nelson disclosed that he has

formed the Production Executive
Committee to bring together top
officials in the War Production

Board, the Army, the Army Air
Corps, the Navy and the Maritime
Commission to maintain a con¬

stant check and control on the

production program.;, This com-

the discovery of new production
techniques and products, for we
know that in such creative work
lies the promise of an ever more
abundant world. This calls for
the preservation of our Patent
System against the current attacks
of those who/ under the guise of
war emergencies, would like to
scuttle it.

"Fourth, there must be friendly
and honest cooperation between
government, American industrial
management and labor to create

steady employment for the maxi¬
mum number. To assure this, the
currency must be sound, the tax
and security laws must provide
incentive to save and invest, and
the public must be ready to put a
brake on booms, for we never
have a boom not followed by a
depression."
Mr. Witherow called upon the

Legionnaires to insure post-war
planning in "your own companies,
in your own communities, big or
small. You, yourselves, can help
review every present and possible
future activity of your companies
and encourage private enterprise
to unlock the doors of its wonder¬
ful laboratories."

Wilsoa Of BE Quits
Post To Join WPB

grams.
^

"The object of the post-war
programs it sees evolving is this:
a higher standard'of living for
the American people—a continua¬
tion of the progress: of 1790 to
1930. The decade of the 1930s
was the only which registered no
acceleration in the rise of this

standard.
1

"To attain this over-all objec¬
tive, the National Association of
Manufacturers includes r in its

■ post-war proposals these funda¬
mental points; //•>/■'■. -'v
"First, we must rationalize and

redetermine the proper rela¬
tionships between government and
industry. ,

"This calls for a valuation of
. American business management's
gbility, resourcefulness and anxi¬
ety to serve the public good on
the basis of its fabulous war pro¬
duction job. The Axis powers i nhttee will meet twice weekly,

4.r„~ under the chairmanship of Mr.
Wilson. Its other members will

tion before we were treacherously
involved. Yet American industry
has shifted from peace to war

production and, less than a year
since Pearl Harbor, is approxi¬
mating the output of the com-1
bined Axis countries.

be; .

'Lieut. Gen. Brehon B.r Somer¬

vell, Commanding General, Ser¬
vices of Supply, U. S. Army.

. Major Gen. Oliver P. Echols,
t<Tir . , . . ,, ! Commanding General, Material

, We also must judge the proper; Command, Headquarters, Armyrole of government m business Air Force.
on the basis of the gigantic war! vice Admiral Samuel M. Robin-
program. Some government agen-. son, Director of Material and Pro-
cies, faced with tremendously in- curement, U S Navy
volved tasks, have done highly Rear Admiral Howard L. Vick-
creditable jobs. Some have proved ery, Vice-Chairman, U. S. Mari-
by indecision, jealousy and red time Commission,
tape the fallacy and impotencv of President Roosevelt, in approv-
bureaucracy. The essential, duty mg the appointment, said that he
of government in business is that was very happy to know that Mr.

Wilson had been given a Vice
Chairmanship of the War-Produc-1
tion Board, and added; .

"I have always considered ;Mi\
Wilson one of the ablest produc¬
tion executives in the country,
,and he has done an outstanding
job in the-rroduction of war ma¬

terial." ^
In his statement to the com¬

pany's board of directors, Mr. Wil¬
son said: ry
"The Chairman of the War Pro¬

duction Board has asked me to be¬
come a member of the Board with
the title of Vice Chairman and in
that capacity to act as Chairman
of a Production Executive Com¬
mittee composed of high ranking
officials of the Army, Navy, and
Maritime Commission, such com¬
mittee to have control of produc¬
tion of military supplies.
"The Secretary of War and the

Secretary of the Navy have joined
the Chairman of the War Produc¬
tion Board in that request. The
President of the United States has
issued a directive making the ap¬

pointment. I have accepted the
appointment.
"My decision was made only

after long and thorough consid¬
eration of my responsibilities to
those who have trusted me with
the management of the General
Electric Company, and with whom
I have worked for many years.
Since the company has bound it¬
self to deliver to our Government

war production and services which
represent many times its normal
peacetime output, there was a real
'question as to where I might be of
the most service at this time.

Since it is the feeling of the Presi¬
dent of the United States that this
service can best be performed as

part of the War Production Hoard,
t have naturally responded to his
request.;
"Accordingly, I am presenting

herewith my resignation as Presi¬
dent and Director of the General
Electric Company and simulta¬
neously presenting my resignation
from all other offices and direc-

orships in other companies affili¬
ated with the General Electric Co.

I ask that my resignation as Presi¬
dent and Director of the General
Electric Co. be accepted at this
time." ■ v::- :'■*/.
Mr. Wilson, who will serve on a

dollar-a-year basis, has been
President of General Electric since
1940. Born in New York City in
,1886, he has been in the electrical
industry since 1899, when he went
to work with the Sprague Electric
Co. in New York. In 1918, when
the Sprague Electric Co. was ab¬
sorbed by General Electric, he be¬
came Assistant General Superin¬
tendent of the General Electric
works at Maspeth, L. I., and New
Kensington, Pa. In 1928 he be¬
came Assistant to the Vice-Presi¬

dent, advancing to Vice-President
in 1930 and to Executive Vice-
President in 1939.

At a special meeting of the
Board of Directors of the General
Electric Co. on Sept. 18, Mr. Wil¬
son's resignation as President and
Director was regretfully accepted.
In view of the fact that Philip D.
Reed, Chairman of the' Board of
the company on leave of absence
is also in the service of the Gov¬

ernment, the Directors requested
that Owen D. Young, honorary
Chairman, and Gerard Swope,
honorary President, resume their
original responsibilities, Mr.
Young as Acting Chairman and
Mr. Swope as President of the
company. They relinquished these
positions on Jan. 1, 1940.

All-Purpose Ration Books
The first "all-purpose" ration

book, designed to provide means
for rationing any article or com¬

modity almost at the instant the
danger of a critical shortage ap¬

pears, was sent to the printer on

Sept. 16 by the Office of Price
Administration. The book is the
first of four of its general type
needed to provide ultimate com¬

plete flexibility in the rationing
mechanism, the OPA said. A total
of 150,000,000 of the new books
will be printed, to insure adequate

supplies'at all distribution points,
'and distribution will take place
.when printing is completed, prob-
febly around Christmas. ^The new

book will contain 192 coupons on

eight pages, eaeLpage of separate
color, and each coupon separately
designated by number and letter.
The design makes possible the use
of the book for straight coupon

rationing such as now used for
sugar, or use of the point system
whereby, the consumer may

"spend", his ration on various
grades and kinds of a general
type of commodity. The book is
adequate for rationing of at least
two major groups of commodities
for a minimum of six months, the
OPA said.

Values will be assigned to the
new books both as to commodity
and unit value as new rationing
programs are put into effect, it
was said. . ...

Assigns "Free Silver"
T® War Work

Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau announced on Sept. 17
that the Treasury is making ar¬

rangements for the sale of ap¬

proximately 5,000,000 ounces of
silver to industrial users certified

by the War Production Board as

in urgent need of silver for imme¬
diate use in war production.
The Treasury's announcement

further explained;
i "The silver which the Treasury
'is arranging to sell is free silver,
■classified as 'silver ordinary.' This
class of silver has been accumu¬

lating over a long period and is
composed, in part of- silver-pur¬
chased for coinage prior to the
Silver Purchase Act of 1934, in
part of silver contained in gold
deposits, in part of recovered bul¬
lion which was lost in the melting
and coining processes, and the
balance of silver in excess of the
amount estimated to be contained
in mutilated coins. For many
years prior to the passage of the
Silver Purchase Act of 1934, small
quantities of this class of silver
were sold and used in. medals
which the mints manufactured
for private organizations. The
Treasury has legal authority to
sell the amount now on hand.
The Silver Purchase Act of 1934

imposes no limitations on this
type of sale. J

"This silver has been put aside
for use in the event of an emer¬

gency. The Treasury has been
informed by the War Production
Board that there is at present an
acute shortage of silver available
for the manufacture of essential
war materials. The War Produc¬
tion Board has requested that the
5,000,000 ounces of 'silver ordi¬
nary' be used to alleviate this
shortage. 1
"The Treasury plans to sell this

silver at the price of 45 cents an

ounce to those industrial users

with high priority ratings who
are recommended by the War
Production Board."
As previously announced, ap¬

proximately 1,350,000,000 ounces
of free silver have already been
made available, by the Treasury
for use in war plants, under ar¬

rangements whereby the silver
will be returned after the war

(referred to" in these columns of
Sept. 10, page 904). The remain¬
ing 1,550,000,000 ounces of silver
held by the Treasury have been
monetized and are a reserve

against silver certificates.
All "free" • silver held by the

United States Treasury either has
been loaned to war industry or

commitments have been made for
its use, A. I. Henderson, Deputy
Director General for Operations
of the War Production Board, an¬
nounced on Sept. 16.
Mr.' Henderson said that "free"

silver, that which is held by the
Treasury in excess of currency

requirements, is needed for war
and essential civilian requirements
and cannot be released to silver¬
ware and. jewefry manufacturers,

or other makers of non-essential"
! civilian articles. }
Current demand for essential

use now absorbs all silver im-«

ported into the United States and
the demand is growing at a"
markedly increased rate. By
early next year it is expected to:
absorb also all newly-mined do-:
mestic silver. > • V!

This demand is the cause of the

rigid controls now covering for-'
:eign silver and will be the cause-"
of a probable extension of similar
controls to domestic newly-mined
silver in the future.

It was emphasized that while a

great amount of "free" silver still
is in the Treasury/actual commit¬
ments for its use have been made,
and withdrawals are taking place,
rapidly.
"In the light of the present out¬

look the Treasury silver must be,'
regarded. as an important stock¬
pile of an essential war mate-

'

rial," Mr. Henderson said. . f

"Guns, planes, tanks and ships:
are using large and increasing,
amounts of silver. It is vital that,
the metal to fill these needs be1
available." ' ;

War Tax Spposiism
The New School for Social Re-',

search, New York City, announces
a 15 weeks' symposium on "Fed¬
eral Taxation in War Time." The

series, of which Alex M. Ham¬
burg, tax counsel, is chairman/
will begin on Sept. 29.
Outstanding tax authorities will

analyze the new income, war

profits, estate and gift taxes.;
Among the major controversial'
issues < to be dealt with, are: the-
proposed sales tax; a joint return'
for husband and wife; the exemp¬
tion of municipal bonds; taxation
of capital gains, and of corporate
war profits, control of inflation
through taxation.
Randolph E. Paul, General

Counsel, Treasury Department;!
Gerhard Coim/ principal fiscal
analyst, U. S. Bureau of the Bud-,
get; Godfrey N. Nelsonr secretary „
the "New York Times"; John W„.
Hanes, former Under Secretary of.
the Treasury, and other tax ex-;
perts are among the speakers/
Lazarus Phillips, K.C., will come'
down from Montreal, Canada, to!
discuss "Canadian Tax Policies.";
Harley L. Lutz, Professor of!

Public Finance, Princeton Uni¬
versity, will lead off the series on,

Sept. 29 with a talk on "Tax Pol¬
icy and Inflation." /
A general discussion will follow,

each lecture.
,

New Board To Advise

Smaller Plants Named
Lou E. Holland, Chairman of the

Smaller War Plants Division of
the War Production Board an¬

nounced on Sept. 21 the creation1
of a board of consultants to serve

in an advisory capacity to the
Division and also to the Smaller1
War Plants Corporation.
The board consists of 5 members

as follows;

George Trundle, Trundle Engin-
erring Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
William B. Stout, Stout Engin¬

eering Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.
Stanley A. Carlson, Howe

Machinery Co., Passaic, N. J.
W. B. Connell, West Side Ma¬

chine Works, Kansas City Mo. ;
Ivan L. Johnson, Pacific Steel

Casting Co./Berkeley, Calif.
A statement issued by Mr. HoL

land said that "in the composition
of this group of advisers, I have
endeavored to combine high talent
and practical experience with the
problems of small business." In
part he added; "These men have

agreed to meet from time -to time
at my call and I am sure that the
outside viewpoint which they will
be able to contribute together
with their intimate knowledge of
most of the problems which will
confront us will be of the greatest
value."
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f Weekly Statistics Of Paperiisard industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association; Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These

May 29 118.35 106.39 116.02 112-93 107.44 91.77 96.07 110.70 113.70
Apr. 24 117.80 106.74 116.22/113.12 107.62 92.06 96.69 110.70 113.70
Mar. 27 ___—- 118.20 106.74 116.22 113.50 107.62 91.91 / 97.00 110.34 113.50
Feb. 27 ___ 116.34 106.39 115.63 113.31 107.62^91.62 96,85^110.15 113.31
Jan. 30 -L™—.7 117.08. 106.92 116 22 113.70 107.80 92.Q6 , 91,21 110.52 113.70

High 1942„i;__* 118.41 107.27 117.00 114.46 108.70 92.50 £ 97.47 '111.81 114.46
Low 1942 115.90 106.04 115.43 112.75 107.09 90.63 95.32 109.60 112.75

High 1941 120.05 108.52 118.00 116.02 109.60 92.50 97.78 112.56 116.41
Low 1941 115.89 105.52 116.22 112.00 106.04 89.23 95.62 109.42 111.62

, '1 Year ago ' ' ;////'■
Sept. 29, 1941 119.09 107.62 118.00 115.04 103.88 91.34 96.69 112.00 115.43

YYearsikgir -••-^••7 -- 7. ; -
Sept. 28, 1940 116.66 104.31" 117.00 112.75 103.80 87.05 93.08 109.79 111.44

'

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt
(Based on Individual Closing Prices)

1942— Avge.
'. Daily Corpo- Corporate by Ratings Corporate by Groups
Average rate- Aaa Aa ** A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus.

Sop! 29 A 3.32 2.80 2.96 3.24 4.26 3.94 3.08 2.94
.. 28

v 3.32 2.80 196, 3.24 4.26 3.93 3.08 .. 2.94
« *.~'.r 26'3.32,.V/-2.80?.96 : 3.25 4.26; ,3.93 i 3.08 , 2.95

25 : 3.32 2.80 2.96 3.24 4.27 3.94 3.08 2.95
24 _ _V 3.32' 2.80 2.97 3.25 4.27 3.94 3.08 2.96

. 23 3.32 i 2.80. 2.97 3.25 ' 4.27 3.94 3.07 2.96
^

22 ■ 3.33 2.80 2-97 3.26 4.27 3.94 3.08 2.95
. .21 - * 3.32 2.80 2.97 I 3.25 ' 4.2T 3.95 3.Q8 2.95
1.'ir-USij-j—iii.'----, * ::3.32:;-T £80 / 2.97; 3.25 4.26 3.94 3,08 , 2,95k"

i8' 3.32 2.80 2.97 3.25 4.27 3.95 3.07 2.95
17 _____________ . 3.32 2.80 ; 2.97 .3.25 4.27 3.95 3.07 2.95

. "3.33• - 2.80 2.98 3.25
, 4.27 ; ,3.96 ; 3.07: ' 2.95

M 15 "-1 3.32 2.80 2.98 ~ 3.25 4.26 3.95 3.07 2.96
14 ™.,-. 3.33 , 2.80 2.98 3.25 4.27 3.96 3.07 2.96

„ 12 3.33 < 2.81 2|.98 3.26 .4.27 . 3.96 3.07 2.96
11 _ 3.33 2.81 2.98 3.26 4.27 *3.96 3.07 2.96
10 _____ ____ 3.33 2.81 2.98 3.26 4.26 3.96 3.07 2.95
9 ________ 3.33 2.80 2.99 3.26 4.26 3.96 3.08 ; 2.94

, 8 ___ ___ 3.33 2.81 2.99 3.26 4,26 ,3.96 . 3.08 . . 2.95
7 --A*.—™—..,: EXCHANGE CLOSED
5 __ 3.33 '2.80 2.99 3.26 4.27 ^ 3 97 i 3.08 2.95

**>„ 4 3.33 '"2.80 2.99 3.26 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95
: . 3' 3.33, 2.81 2-99 3.26 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95"

, 2 __ - 3.33 . 2.81 2.99 3.26
, 4.27 .3.97 3.09 . 2.95

1 3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 : 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

Aug. 28' 3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95
21 ! 3.34 < 2.81 2,99 * 3.27 4.2T 3.98 3.09 2,95
14

_____ 3.34 2.81 2.99. 3.27 4.28 , 3.99 3.09 2.95
. 7 _______ - 3.34 2.82 3.00 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

July 31 1__ s.« - 3.34 2.83 2.98 3.27 4.29 4.00 3.03 2.94
24 3.35 2.82 2.99 3.28 4.29 4.01 3.08 2.95
17 3.35 ' 2.83 3.00 3.28 4.30 4.02 3.09. 2.94

- 10 ___ 3.35 2.83 2.99 3.29 4.30 4.02 3.10 2.95
3 3.36 2.84 3.00- 3.28. 4.32 4.02 3.10 2296

June 26 _ 3.37 2.84 3.01, 3.29 . 4.34 4.04 3.12 2.96
19 . ' 3.37 2.84 3.01 3.30 4.33 4.04* 3-12 2.96

1

12 ____ 3.38 2.85 3.02 3.31 4.33 4.03 3.12 2.98

; 5 ----- 3.38 2.86 3.01 3.32 4.32 4.02 313 2.99
May - 29 - 3.37 2.85 3.01 3.31 4.29 ,4.00- 3.13 2.97
Apr. 24 3.38 2.84 3.00 3.30' * 4.27 3.96 3.13. 2.97

Mar. 27 _______ _ 3.35 2.84 2.98 * 3.30 4,28 ' 3.94 3.15 2.98

Feb. 27 3.37 2.87 2.99 3.38 4.30 . 3.95 3.16 2.99

Jan. 30 3.34 2.84 2.97 3.29 4.27 3.92 3.14 2.97

High 1942— _ 3.39 2.88 3.02 3.33 4.37 4.05 *».19 3.02
LOW 1942™. . 3.32 2.80 , 2.93 3.24 v. 4.24 3.91 3.07 2.93
High 1941 _ 3.42 .2.86 3.06 . 3.39 4.47 4.03 3.20 3.08
Low 1941 3.25 2.72 2.85 3.19 4.24 3.89 3.03 2.83

.1 Year ago '
Sept.;29, 194l_J~___„ / 3.30 2.75 2.90 ; 3.23 4.32 3.96; 3.06 2.88

: 2 Years ago ' . v;/;> ;:/
Sept. 28,; 1940- 3.49 2.80 3.02 3.52 4.63 4.20 3.18 3.09

•' •
: >•"' i l-'/.r v: ' \ ,r-C\;'

'■These prices are computed from , average yields on the basis,of. one, "typical" bond
(3%'+ coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the ' average movement of actual price quotations. They .merely serve to

•

illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels- and the relative movement
of yield averages the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

fThe latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
in. the issue of Sept. 17, 1942, page 995. '-;V+ '/A;''V:

figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the- total
industry.

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY ' / •

//.V/ " ■' 4 . Unfilled < ./"• .■'

Orders Production Orders Percent of ActivityPeriod •, - *• Received Tons ' Remaining
„r , „ , , Tons Tons Current Cumulative

1^42—Week Ended— ' ,, ;
Jutfe • 6 110.226 120,374 283,390 69 '.:;t 95
Julie 13 115,300 125,016 274,512 72 94
June 98,766 117,924 248,594 69 93 1
June 27 104,178 120,359 231,368 i;. 72 92
July 4 94,257 100,337 223,809 59 91
July 11-.—— 92,481 77,996 236,536 52 90
July 18.——.—.—.—103,559 114,917 v 226,341 71 90
July 25„__ 112,513 120,982 219,700 74 89
Aug.- ~ 119,023 125,653 ' 213,443 76 - 89"*T"
Aug. 8 :

. 114,969 . , 121,035 208,769 75 88
Aug. 15 ^— •. 120,262 6': 122,735 208,206 ■; 73 88
Aug. 22 —124,763 119,299 213,890 74 , 87 ' •

Aug. 29__— 122,236 124,440 .h 212,953 77 87
Sept. 5 129,486 124,580 . . , 218,539 78 87
Sept. 12 106,933 101,891 222,636 65 86
Sept. 19 138,477 , .132,212 228,355 81 86

Note—Unfilled orders of the prior week plus orders received, less production, do not
necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports,
orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjustments of
unfilled orders. '

Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
. - Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following tables: ■

'

1942— U. S.
j"
Daily Govt.

Averages . . Bonds

Sep. 29 117.44
28 '117.51

*

26 —117.51
• ■;/:25 - ; 117.51
: * 24 ' ' 117.53

23 117.53
- ' 22 117.53

21 ______ 117.59
1

19 117.59
18 —_ 117.62
17 ' 117.62

'

16 117.59
15 117.62
14 I'J 117.69
12 117.73

:-.-v,;ai U7;75
10 ______ 117.76
,9 —' 117.78
8 117.75

s
, -

5 117.80
'

4 117.80
3 117.81

"i ' 2 117.84
%;ivv 1 117.84

MOODY'S BOND PRICESt

iBa/sed on Average Yields)
Avge. A ■

Corpo- Corporate by Ratings*
rate* Aaa Aa A Baa

Corporate by Groups*
R. R. P. U. Indus.

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27
107.27

107.09

107.27

107.27

107.27
107.27

107.09

107.27

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.03

107.09

107.09

106.92

117.00

117.00

117.00

117.00
117.00

1-17.00
117.00

117.00

117.00

117.00

117.00

117.00
117.00

117.00

116.80

116.80

116.80

117.00

116.80

117.00

117.00
116.80
116.80

116.80

113.89
113.89
113.89

113.89

113.70

108.70
108.70

108.52

108.70

108.52

-113;70—106.52-
113.70 108.34

113.70
113.70

113.70

113.70

113.50

113.50
113.50
113.50

113.50
113.50

113.31
113.31

108.52

108.52

108.52
108.52"
108.52

108.52

108.52

108.34

108.34

108.34
108.34

108.34

92.20

92.20

92.20

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.20

92.06

92.08

92.06

92.20

92.06
92.06

92.06
92.20
92.20

92.20

EXCHANGE CLOSED
113.31

113.31

113.31
113.31

113.31

108.34
108.34
108.34

108.34

108.16

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06

97.00

97,16
97.16

97.00

97.00

97.00

97.00

96.85
97.00

96.85

96.85

96.69

96.85

96.69

96.69

96.69

96.69

96.69'

96.69

96.54

96.54
96.54

96.54

96.54

111.62
111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62

111.81

111.62
111.62

111.62

111.81

111.81

111.81
111.81

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62

111.44

111.62

114.27

114.27

114.08

114.08

113.89

113.89

113.89

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

113.89

113.89

113.89

113.89

114.08
114.27

114.08

114.08

114.08
114.08

114.08

114.08

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index

Tuesday, Sept. 22. 234.4

Wednesday, Sept. 23___ 235.0
Thursday, Sept. 24___v 234.7
Friday, Sept. 25_; 235.0
Saturday, Sept. 26 - 235.1
Monday, Sept. 28 235.1
Tuesday, Sept. Y9__2; 235.0
Two weeks ago, Sept. 15 — 232.2
Month ago, Aug. 29____ 231.8
Year ago, Sept. 29 213.7
1941 High, Sept. 9 j 219.9
Low, Feb. 17 171.6

1942 High, Sept. 28__ 235.1
Low, Jan. __________ 220.0

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

116.80
116.80

116.80
116.61

July 31 — 118.11
24 ______ 118,22

'

17 118.22
10 118.26

3 118.09

June 26—, 118.14
19 2-2—- 118.33
12 ______ 118,33

5 118.38

Electric Output For Week Ended Sep!. 28,1042
Shows 13.7% Cain Over Same Week Last Year

Utilities Barred By FPC From Shifting
W^

H The Federal Power Commission ruled on Sept. 27 that public
utility companies may -not pass on increased wartime taxes to^ con¬
sumers.

t

This' policy was laid down in an opinion ordering a $5,094,384 re¬
duction in rates for natural gas sold by Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line
Co. and its affiliates for ultimate public consumption.
Regarding the Commission's<§>———-—— r

ruling, Washington advices Sept.
27 to the New York "Herald Trib¬
une" said:

Declaring'that "the doctrine of
unjust enrichment as well *as
equity and good conscience com¬

pel the conclusion that a utility
should not be permitted to thwart
the purpose and spirit of war price
control legislation and the revenue
laws by passing such abnormal
tax requirements along to its cus¬
tomers as an operating expense to
be collected in increased rates' as

'to allow them would in effect im¬
pose upon the consumers a sales
tax," the Commission says:
; "So- that there may be no con¬
fusion concerning the tax situation
in connection with the companies
subject to our jurisdiction, where
necessary to stabilize utility rates
at reasonable levels during the
war emergency period, we propose
to allow as proper operating ex¬
penses only such taxes as may be
termed ordinary or normal. For
the purpose of .distinguishing be¬
tween ordinary pr normal and war
emergency or abnormal taxes, we
conclude that the basis prescribed
in the 1940 revenue act establishes
the highest possible level of Fed¬
eral taxes which may be allowed
as" an element of operating ex¬
pense for such purpose. The 1941
revenue act and the pending 1942
proposal certainly reflect ab¬
normal tax requirements for war
purposes."
Pointing out that the country

is waging a war for survival, the
opinion continues:

"It is common know
there will be increased
dens resulting from the require¬
ments inherent in a global
flict^ Business as usual is out—
in fact, a great many so-called
'small enterprises' have ceased to
exist. Normal business during this
period "of grave emergency is at
an end. Obviously, no one can

expect to maintain a status or con¬

dition or business unaffected by
the holocaust now sweeping the
world. Increased tax burdens

must be borne by the utility which
enjoys a monopolistic position in
the economic field, as well as by
others who have no such advan¬

tage.
. "Moreover, it is evident that
C o n g r e s s intended when it
enacted the emergency price con¬

trol act of 1942, that during the

prosecution of the present war,

this Commission, in carrying out
its regulatory responsibilities,
should make every reasonable ef¬

fort to assist in making effective
the national policy of price sta¬
bilization. In this regard' we will
be alert to the necessity for check¬

ing unwarranted increases in util¬

ity rates which, if permitted, will
contribute to the disruptive infla¬

tionary process now threatening
to destroy our economy."

Savings, Loan Units
Half-Way To Bond Aim
Savings, building and loan as¬

sociations and cooperative banks
are half way to their goal of a

$100,000,000 investment in Series
F and G War bonds and other
government securities during' the
last six months of 1942, with only
ten weeks of the campaign bbhind
them, according to the report
wired to Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau on Sept. 26 by
Fermor S. Cannon, President of
the United States Savings and
Loan League and Morton Bodfish,
Executive Vice President; / The
League wired. ; •

"Institutions with only 43% of
all assets in the savings and loan
system report purchase of $50,-
088,000 of government bonds dur¬
ing this campaign to help finance
the war program. All such bond
purchases represent money of sav¬
ers and investors which has'been
taken from consumer purchasing
power and whose inflationary pq-
tentialities have thus been elimin¬
ated. Wj pledge the efforts of
League oixicers, directors and our

campaign committeemen to reach
the goal for this year and to set
and reach a greater goal in 1943."
Mr. Cannon had the following to

say in the matter:

"Emphasis has been placed
throughout the campaign thus far
on the anti-inflationary effects of
financing as much as possible of
the war program with savings and
investments in thrift institutions.
States in which the associations
have already reached their allot¬
ment of the $100,000,000 national
quota for this year and .are still
making new purchases ^include:
Alabama, 121.5% of quota; Ari¬
zona, 243.9%; Colorado, 105.8%;
Florida, 117.2%; Idaho, 108.8%;
Minnesota, 157.4%; Nevada,
555.5%; Oregon, 184.7%; Tennes¬
see, 161.4%; Vermont, 102%;
Washington, 122.8%, and Wyom¬
ing, 158.9%," , ,

It is added that reports to the
League indicate that the associa¬
tions which have added $50,000,000
to their government bond port¬
folios in the past ten weeks held
$71,700,000 as of July 1 when the
campaign started. Thus the re¬

porting institutions, Mr. Cannon
indicated, have increased their
part in the war finaning by some
70% since the middle of this year.

Aug, 28
21

'

14

117.85

117.93
117.92

117.97

113.31
113.31
113.31

113.12

108.16
108.16

108.16

108.16

92.06

92.06
91.91

91.91

96.54

96.38

96.23
96.23

111.62

111.44

111.44

111.44

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.27

106.92
106.74

106.74

106.74

106.56

106.39

106.39
106.21

106.21

116.41

116.61
116.41

116.41

116.22

116.22
116.22

116.02

115.82

111.44

111.62
111.44

111.25

111.25

110.88

110.88

110.88
110.70

114.27
114.08

114.27

114.08

113.89

113.89

113.89

113.50
113.31

Reserve Rule
On Member Discounts

In advices under date of Sept.
to members banks in the New

Federal Reserve District,
Sproul, President of. the

New York Reserve Bank, said:
"The Board of Governors of

the Federal Reserve System has
amended its Regulation A, effec¬
tive Sept. 21, by adding the fol¬
lowing sentence at the end of sub¬
section (h) of Section 1 thereof:
"The requirement of this section

of the regulation that a note, draft
or bill of exchange be negotiable
shall not be applicable with re¬

spect to any note, draft or bill of
exchange evidencing a loan which
is in whole or in part the subject
of a guarantee or commitment by
the War Department, Navy De¬
partment, or United States, Mari¬
time Commission pursuant to Ex¬
ecutive Order No. 9112."
It may be noted that the execu¬

tive order referred to relates to fi¬

nancing of war contracts; given in
our issue of April 2, page 1360.

113.50
113.31
113.12
113.31

113.12

112.93
112.93

112.75
112.93

108.16

107.98
107.98

107.80
107.98

107.80

107.62

107.44

107.27

91.77

91.77
91.62

91.62
91.34

91.05

91.19

91.19

91.34

96.07

95.92
95.77

95.77
95.77

95.47
95.47
95.62

95.77

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Sept. 26,
1942, was 3,720,254,000 kwh., which compares with 3,27.3,376,000 kwh.
in the corresponding week last year, an increase of'13.7%. The out¬
put for; the week ended Sept. 19, 1942, was 14.8% in excess of the
similar period in 1941.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

Total United States__ 13.7 14.8 12.4

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of KllowattrHours)
% Change .

1942
—Week Endetb^.- ^ " ~T942 T94T - over 1941 ~194F T932T
July' 4 3,424,188 2,903,727 ( +17.9 2,425,229 1,341,730
July 11 3,428,918 3,178,054 + 7.9 2,651,626 1,415,704
July 18 3,565,367 3,199,105 +11.4 2,681,071 1,433,993
July 25 ___________ 3,625,645 3,220,526 +12.6 2,760,935 1,440,386
%Ug 1 3,649,146 3,263,082 +11.8 2,762,240 1,426,986
Aug: 8 ___________ 3,637,070 3,233,242 +12.5 2.743,284 1,415,122
Aug 15, 3,654,795. 3,238,160 +12.9 2,745,697 1,431,910
Aug 22 3,673,717 3,230,750 +13.7 2,714,193 1,436,440
Aug 29 3,639,961 3,261,149 +11.6 2,736,224 1,464,700
Sep 5 3,672,921 3,132,9541+12.4 2.591,957 1,423,977
Sep 12 I 3,583,408-; 3,222,346] 2,773,177 *4,476,442
Sep 19 3,756,922 3,273,375 +14.8 2,769,346 1,490,863
Sep 26- __A_* 3,720,254 3,273,376 +13.7 2,816,358 1,499,459

Major Geographical Dtvisions—
New England__w^ •-

Middle Atlantic
Central Industrial
West Central________
Southern States *
Rocky Mountain
Pacific Coast™*.

Sept. 26
. 6.2
8.2

9.2

9.8

19.9,
9.9
30.0

Week Ended

Sept. 19 Sept. 5 & 12, Aug. 29
7.5 7.9 6.2
10.2 7.5 5.9
10.8 . , 9.2 8.8
11.0 ' 10.4 10.4
19.3 13.9 15.6
12.5 12.0 8.1
28.9 > 28.2 24.8

1029
1,592,075
1,711,625
1,727,225
1,723,031
1,724,728
1,729,667
1,733,110
1,750,056
1,761,594
1,674,588
1,806,259
1,792,131
1,777,854
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Subscription find Allotment Figures On ^:
Treasury Certificate And Note- Offerings

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau 'announced on Sept. 19
the final subscription and allotment figures with respect to the
Sept. 10 offering of $1,500,000,000 of 0.65% Treasury Certificates of
Indebtedness of Series C-1943 and of $1,500,000,000 of iy4% Treasury
Notes'of Series C-1945. A? AAA. '

the 0.65% Certificates, subscriptions totaled $1,992,483,000 and
allotM&nts amounted to $1,505,727,000. ' Subscriptions in amounts up
to a/Ku, including $25,000, totaling about $44,000,000, were allotted in
full, while subscriptions in. amounts over $25,000 Were allotted/75%,
on a straight percentage basis. AAAAvv'';

For the Vk% Notes, subscriptions totaled $3,636,638,900 and
al}6tfh£nts, $1,606,178,400. Subscriptions in amounts under $25,000,
totaling about $134,000,000, were allotted in full, while subscriptions
over $25,000 were allotted 42%.

The details of this $3,000,000,000 offering appeared in these:
columhs of Sept. 17, page 994. - ■ / , ' AAAIAAA-A/AA
• - 'Subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several
Federal Reserve Districts and thq Treasury as follows:

Federal

Reserve

District

Boston

New York..___.

Philadelphia
Cleveland

Richmond AjL;
Atlanta .

Chicago .1":
St. Louis .

Minneapolis
Kansas City
Dallas
San Francisco

Treasury

Total

Treasury Certificates of
Indebtedness, Seriese C-1943

Treasury Notes,
Series C-1945

Total sub¬

scriptions.: -
received *

$76,828,000
796,913,000
68,155,000
91,585,000
70,531,000
56,161,000
507,208,000
73,301,000
41,878,000
57,960,000
40,831,000

111,132,000

Total sitbf

scriptions A
'allotted*

$58,265,000
598,856,000
51,767,000
69,792,000
53,606,000
42,791,000
382,903,000
56,025,000
32,466,000
44,248,000
31,181,000
83,827,000

Total sub¬

scriptions
^received
$205,103,500
1,395,075,400
147,486,000
174,296,200-,

A 198,923,800
'< 252.202,500
532,803,300
98,781,900

: 65,357,100
o.. 107,355,300

107,966,800
347,384,100

3,900,000

Total sub- ,

scriptions
t allotted •

$89,810,000
591,894.900
65,798,000

. 79.256.200
87,804,800
123,290,000
237,871,800.
48,189,300
32,978,100
49,976,000
49,430,300
148,241,000

1,638,000

$1,992,483,000 $1,505,727,000 $3,636,638,900 $1,606,178,400

Cotton Ginned from Crop of '42 Prior to Sept. 16
The Census report issued on Sept. 23, compiled from the in¬

dividual returns of the ginners is shown below: ■ /' : "

Number of bales of cotton ginned from the growth of 1942 prior
to Sept. 16, 1942, and comparative statistics to the corresponding date
in 1941 and->1940 (running bales, counting round as half bales" and
excluding 1 inters): - -■ ;~Ai

•2,075,168 2.091,389 ;/ 1,805,025

199,505 / 250,034 135,073
* 5,194 ■ 22,553 16,384

104,702 . 284,517
*

V, ) 34,557
257 866 / 6,554

: 9,306 10,889 10,569

260,116 * 262,527 ; 288,524

199,228 ;; 100,979 /; 80,300

408,355 384,752 ?
'

79,297

41,510 125,403 : '^■vA 3,720
295

. .

■ 35 7 ///I 2,021
56.885/ .

. : ' 53.969 ; 40,278

10,254 ! 28,109 17,323

146,403'"
"

87,938 T "154:866

33,630 . A- 94,952 „ . . 390
598,611 381,620 • 935,169

914
;

2,246

......* ;• A,;: • .. ..AA/A^'A/:. J1942 1941 ' ^1940
State .

United States t

Alabama —

Arizona. jA-ir/A/AA
Arkansas , iiA A/—A)
California

. AAyAAAAAA-A
Florida-AA:~"-A;:LA^A-AA/A-----
Georgia ^.A-^AA-A-^AAA-AA
^Louisiana ;J=cAArrl-A A^
Mississippi 'AAAA- AAA_.AAA-
•Missouri ••-AAAAiAA.AlAA/A::;
New Mexico „AAA-AjA.AAA -A';:
North Carolina

Oklahoina AAAlA-i - -—A* A;vA
South 'Carolina' AAAA-AAAAAA
Tennessee ArA~A—/AAA-AA-i
Texas -—AA-AA-4.
All other states—Ar-AA—A----..

: ■;v., >Includes 48,626 bales of the crop of 1942 ginned prior to Aug. 1 which was counted
ith; the supply for the season of 1941-42, compared with 1,969 and 32,187 bales of the
crops :f 1941 and 1940.- * r '* . ' '•> * " - r 4 -1

A'. The statistics in this report include no round bales for 1942; 131
for194 i and 460 for 1940. Included in the above are 1,204 bales of
American-Egyptian for 1942; 2,517 for 1941 and 1,406 for 1940; also
100 bales of Sea-Island for 1942; 327 for 1941 and 316 for 1940. ,

The statistics for 1942 in this report are subject to revision when
,checked against the individual returns of the ginners being, trans¬
mitted by maiL The revised total;of cotton "ginned..This7"seasonpriou
to September l is 739,508 bales.-. . . * %

V Consumption, Stocks, Imports And Exports—United States
'

Cotton consumed during-the month of August, 1942, amounted to
925,089 bales. Cotton on hand in consuming establishments on August
31, was 1,949,295 bales, and in public storages and at compresses 7,-
546,268 bales. The number of active consuming cotton spindles for the
month was 22,973,572. , * - / ' I V ' A

In the interest of national defense, the Department of Commerce
has decided to discontinue until further notice the -publication of star¬
fishes concerning imports and exports. »" . " * , /

J World Statistics
;

, Because of war conditions and the difficulties in obtaining de¬
pendable world-statistics such data are being omitted from, this re¬
port for the time being. . '* - s „. 1 r u ' , ** "•

•

^ „ .•" ;■ V". i-yV1."J " 1 ' '"A" ' ~ — —-

National Fertilizer fissssialioa Commodity
: Fries Average Shows Further Advanse

The weekly'wholesale commodity price index compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association and released on Sept/ 28, rose still
further last week, registering the sharpest weekly advance since the
issuance of General Maximum Price Regulation No. 1, April 28, 1942.
In the- week ended Sept. 26, this index stood at, 130,0% of the 1935-
1939 average, compared with 129.3% in the week previous, 129% a
month ago and 116.5% a year ago. The Association's report added:

. "A sharp rise in farm product prices, combined with a ^more
moderate increase in foods, was mainly responsible for .the upward
spurt in the all-commodity price index. The farm product price
index moved to higher ground, the result of advancing quotations
for cattle, hogs, lambs, wheat and oats, which more than offset
declines in cotton, rye and. barley. The foodstuffs index rose to-.
-132.2,-a new high point, chiefly as a result of continued increases
in the prices of butter, cheese, eggs, ftemp, and potatoes,. The only,
group! average to register a decline wasNjhe textiles .index, which
was fractionally lower. The index of all r^nmpdities except farm
products and foods remained, at the previous^week's level.- :
; . "During the^week prices of 16> commodities\advanced and 10 de¬
clined; in the preceding week there were 16 advances and 11 declines;

in .. the second preceding week there were also 16 advances and
11 declines;"*•- vyV:: A- A' A *"•f:)A A'.A* ~ "*A / >
a ,,2: i weekly, wholesale commodity pkice index ^ v, ^ , v
^National^ Fertilizer- Association »" L,

[41935-1939—100] : ' . : 'V . . . '
Latest Preceding

'

% Av
Each Group
Bears to the
Total Index

I;A 25.3 ' A

23.0

■V"

Group - .i;*/

Month Year

Week Week • Ago •, , Ago
Sept. 26 Sept. 19 Aug. Sept. 27.
1942

132.2

141.2

*153.9 .

142.1

178.0

119.0

Fats and Oils.^__

i - - Cottonseed Oil ;

; Farm.. Products.n____»;_—
cotton,^ ;

:Llvestock;____^„__.:_„— T42.0
Fuels. 119.3

Miscellaneous commodities...^—.126.7
'Textiles :: 147.2
Metals—; ' 104.4

Building materials— _,l 151.5-
Chemicals. and drugs A_—. 120.7.

: Fertilizer materials^j-^UAAi-AA?!
: Fertilizers.. — i - * 115.2
Farm machinery.— — 104.1

1942

131.8

140.9

153.9

139.4
178.9

116.2

138.4
119.3

126.7
147.6

104.4

151.5

120.7

117.9

115.3

104.1

1942

129.7;
141.2

*

158.4

140.2,;
178.0

112.2

140.9

118.8

v 126.8 *,
147.4

104.4
: 151.5*

120.7/
/ 117.8
115.3

104.1

1941

113.7
129.2

155.0

117.9
157.1

108.1
.112,5
110.8

125.7
138.4

103.8

127.6

107.6
114.3

107.1
99.7

100.0 / /', All groups combined- . ' " 130.0 129.3 129.0 116.5 '
•Indexes on 1926-1928 base were; Sept, 26, 1942, 101.3f Sept, 19, 100.7, Sept. 27,

1941, 90;8./v;.■v./-'*1';

Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, U. S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest report, states that the total production of soft coal in the
week ended Sept. 19 is estimated at 11,300,000 net tons, an increase
of 835,000 tons, or 8%, over the preceding week,, in which the
Labor Day holiday was observed. Production in the corresponding
week of 1941, curtailed by a suspension at "captive mines," amounted
to but 10,410,000 tons. Total production of soft coai to date shows
an increase of 16.9% over the same period last year.; A /

According to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, production of Penn¬
sylvania anthracite for the week ended Sept. 19 was estimated at
1,257,000 tons, an increase of 101,000 tons (8.7%) over the preceding
week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week
of 1941, there was an increase of 74,000 tons,.or,6.3%.: The calendar
year to date shows a gain of 6.1% when compared with the cor¬

responding period of 1941. *
AA The U. S. Bureau of Mines, also reported that the estimated
production of byproduct coke in the United States for the week
ended Sepl 19 showed a decrease of 7,800 tons when compared
with the output .for the week ended Sept. 12. The quantity, of coke
from beehive ovens increased 18,000 tons during^the same period; U
estimated united states production of coal. in net tons with
comparable data on production of crude petroleum <0<m* omitted)

-Week Ended- -January 1 to Date-

Bituminous and f'y~ Sepi;i9i
1/ lignite coal— ■ ' 1942 /
Total, incl. mine fuell__ 11,300
Daily average 1.883
•Crude petroleum—-A vA;".." A:

Coal equivalent of AA
• weekly; . output --A;-t- * 6,304 ■ 6,251

}Sept. 12, Sept. 20, Sept. 19, Sept. 20, Sept. 18,
, / 1942;

10,465
■*::: 2,093

1941

10,410
1,735

1942

410,683
1,835

1941

351,240
1,605

6,526: 231,940 225,437

1937

513,371
: A1,428

blA
207.569

; •Total barrels produced during the. week converted, into equivalent/coal assuming
6,000,000 B.t.Ui per barrel of oil and 13,100 B.t.u per, pound of coal, Note that most of
the supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with coal (Minerals Year¬
book, 1939} page 702*-.-^ tRevised. AA/ /., ..V:- ::

/A ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACIT
i/i-A.;" ://:■////.. / /,/v ' ,In Net Tons);: :r - / •/
'At;A'1:'AA /A-./^/lA-':*A'"4iU—Week Ended

SSept. 19, Sept. 12, Sept. 20,
1942 fc/A 1942 ,1 '

1,257,000 1,156,000
1,194,000 1,098,000

>v Benn anthracite— •

•Total, incl. colliery fuel
fCommercial production
Beehive coke— X

United States total 156,700

I By-product coke— 'A;
United States total—1_

:: •Includes washery
operations. tExcludes
revision.-■■'/A'"';;:/-

1941

Calendar Year to Date-

Sept. 20,/5 : Sept. 21,Sept. 19,
1942A 1941 1929

1,183.000 43,449,000 40,935,000 50,274.000
1,124,000 41,276,000 38,888,000 48,654,000

138,700 / 140,100 5,666,800 4,621,300 4,004,100

_1,205,200 1,213,000 ' % ' '' 44,290,600 / t f " t:'l.';
and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized
colliery fuel.*; ^Comparable data not available. §Subject to

• ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COALf BY STATES A/ : / A
, - |In Thousands of Net ¥ons)]> f * /.v '-'''tA; A,'///'/'*

.(The current weekly estimates -are based on rajlroad carloadlngs and rivetHehip^
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

, state—r' ;AvAv -/ ' ;/

Alabama—.

Arkansas and: bklahomaAl^
Colorado-^_^_---i._-___l-_

Georgia and North Carolina
Illinois -1

Indiana..- -

Kansas and Missouri

Kentucky— -Eastern „r.

Kentucky— Western.;——_L
Maryland—.
MichigahAl-A-A--—AA—i
Montnna '(bituminous and

lignite)
New Mexico—

North and South Dakota;
'- (lignite)

Pennsylvania: (bituminous)
Tennessee^———

Tex*1 (bituminous and lig¬
nite).——;

Utah...—.i..-;.-!-—

Virginia.........—
Washington.—
•West Virginia—Southern...
fWest Virginia—Northern...
Wyoming...... —

tGther Western States.......

Total bituminous and lig¬
nite __

^Pennsylvania, anthracite

■ "i Al,!.-Week Ended—— /Sept.
Sept. 12, - Sept. 5,: Sept. 13, Sept. 14, 'Sept. 11, avge.

- 1942 1942. : A 1941 •
'

1940 ■ :/i'.,:a937.v-; 11923/
4 4 • 4 ' .AAA 4- t;"VA 3

■ *•

321 364 318 y-V:- 284 242 : :: 406
'

•81- .

* 89 .V: 108 :A .71 t - % ! 56 ■
- V " 96

148 ' 152 >- 162 ? 132 AA 114. . 214
'

1 1 -
. - .1 '/A,/' 1 l.

««

1,193 1,270 * 1,107 - 918 • A 806 1,587

, 463 v : 477
„

457 360 A; 275 / 550

'''"A": 47 50 .?■' '/? 57
'

'A 58 •' / ";:•• ?. 59" r 117

162 /: -167 : :143 w. 126 '• 168

903 A 954 - 1,001 ; ; r 769 *• * 718 - : 713
222

'

263
'

210. A, 170'.: 142 248

.A": 33
'

34 : 44 ■:?;•• 26 A" 25 40

:/A;/.7 A A'-.9 :•?/■ 8
'

/• V 12 A;.-/8/'' 27
f- ^

A; 78 83 / ,v;A' 69 52
1 V. 48 ,/A 68

, 28 34 A" ' 28 .20 . 26. 56

.t <■:/ 29 : 31 -.A 44 : -35 29, V;" ••27

621 679 693 428 417 861

2,427 •2.650 ••

•

2,841 ,--2,556 - - 1.988 -
- 3,585

/; 133: 143 146 111 91 119

■ 8 ' V ' 8
• 6 9 21 A 26

94 115 106
'

86 77 103

379 389 426 291 •-- 267 • .245

34 " 41 43 . / 38 29 58

2; 116 ; 2,163 r 2,407 • 1,964
"

1,711
"

1,474
795

5
893 886 - 647 • 493 857

138 157
'

167-v 123 103 .. 165

)t
' tt I

'

tt tt '• ' ••4

10,465 11,220 11,483 9,291 7,86.3 11,814

1,156 1,240 1,281 1,057 617 714

•> i y. i'l I II t / .f -3 /;■ i*( '.I:'

• Total all coal 11,621 12,460 12,764 10,348 8.480 12.528
. ■ ^.Includes operations on the N. & W,; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C.'&r G;;*

and on the-B, & Q. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, including
the Panhandle/District and Grant-, Mineral, and Tucker counties, fIncludes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon. iData -for Pennsylvania anthracite- from pub¬
lished. .reforms-- of* .the Bureau of Mines. jiAverage, weekly'. rate. ;for . entire > month.

■ •.•Alaska,/-Georgia, North Carolina, and South .Dakota- included with '-'other-Western'

[States?: ttLess than. 1,000-tons, I".... / ■■■ ■"?. / <-

n.<{ i >/:*-*", :K 1 A 'I* Aii if.Am *" * • • -

On Manpower Commission/
Paul V. .McNutt, 'Chairman of

the Wag :ManpK3werj €ommissiqn,
announced on Sept. 17 the1 ap¬

pointment of Mrs. Anna M. Rosen¬
berg of New York City as Direc¬
tor of Region. 2, New York State,
for the Commission.; Mrs. Rosen¬
berg, who has been New York
Regional Director for . the Social
Security Board for the past* six
years, is resigning from that posi-
tiori and also winding up her work
in the field of public relations,
confining her1 paid activities to
government work. In a letter to
Arthur J. Altmeyer, Chairman of
the / Social Security Board, Mrs.
Rosenberg pointed out that: the
"successful prosecution of the war
effort" had prompted her to give
up her private activities. In addi¬
tion to her $7,500 Social Security
post/Mrs. Rosenberg has received
remuneration for her work as a

public relations consultant from
private employers, ? this having
been indicated in testimony given
a House subcommittee some

months ago. It is stated that when
Mrs, Rosenberg accepted the So¬
cial Security post it was with the
understanding that it,..would be/
possible for her to continue her
private activities. AA; /A
'

In her letter to Mr. Altmeyer,
dated Aug. 21, and made public
by the Office of War Information
on Sept. 21, Mrs. Rosenberg said
in part: . >/"*■- y I; \ / //:,.; /'A.'C
./ "I may tell you frankly that I
feel as strongly as ever that the
previous arrangement was entirely
proper and I am highly gratified
that all officially concerned feel
likewise. But, as I say, at this time"
this is relatively ^unimportant. $
A "I therefore wish to inform you

that I am now ih the process of
winding up my work in the field
of public relations as rapidly as
my commitments permit, and after
December, 1942, will confine my
paid activities to my work for the
Government." / A-A' --VA:
It is understood that'Mrs. Rosen¬

berg will "receive a yearly salary
of $8,000 in her new post. /. ;
Mrs, Rosenberg's testimony be¬

fore a House subcommittee was

referred to in these columns May

21, page 1941. 1'./AA:AAA;AAA.

San Francisco Stock Exch.
: / // Is 60 Years; Old v / /
The; San Francisco Stock Ex¬

change observed! its 60th anniver¬
sary on Sept, 18, In 1882 a group
of 19 brokers organized the Ex¬
change, then known as the Stock
and Bond Exchange,-taking the
first step toward •maintaining a

regulated securities market.:. The
Exchange now has 64 members
and owns a 12-story building fully
equipped with modern trading fa¬
cilities. -;)///:'/: A/ /-t-'-,/"
Operating/under war time con¬

ditions with many members, part¬
ners and personnel in- the armed
forces/ Sidney Schwartz again-
is serving as President for his
eighth term./ Mr. Schwartz, dur¬
ing his 35, years„ as. a member of
the Exchange, has given much of
his time and broad experience to
its /development. / Others having
the distinction of being members
•for a quarter of a century or more-
are Bertram: E. . Alanson, Gustavr
Epstein/and Frank . C.,.; Shaugh-i»
nessyl •"*' '■*"•■'A:/-:l t-
-In connection with the 60th an*

niversary of the"Exchange, Mr*'
Schwartz said:

_ '// ; .

"In the 60 years since 1882 the
leaders of the Exchange, have aK
ways been alert to changing con-^

ditions, ever ready to install new^'
safeguards for the* protection -of
the investor. The past decade has'
been a stormy one for the invest**
ment fraternity, however clouded
the present may be—as was* said
after Dunkirk—there will always
be an England—I am fully'con¬
vinced the securities business will
take an important part in*there-*
building after/the wal—a war be-*
ing fought-, in part at least, to pre-'
serve, our system of free enterprise
■along,with .our other freedoms and
rights.". ; Vy ... •* ,

4.-I '»*> )*"■/." ..'i . v'slf.r"-'
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cP:*§Tra^ingftOn NewsYork Exchanges1 ^H
. ,The ;Securi^es and Exchange Commission made public, on Sept, 25

: figures showing the daily volume of total round-lot stock sales on
; the New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange
and the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
■members of these exchanges in the week ended Sept. 12, 1942, con¬
tinuing a series of current figures being published by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures, the Commission explained. 1 ! ' : . \ . -

; Trading yon the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Sept. 12 (in round-
tot transactions) totaled 477,949 shares, which amount was 14.27%
of total transactions on the Exchange of 1,675,020 shares. This com-
l pares with member trading during the previous week ended Sept. 5
;of 427,768 shares, or 13,32% of total trading of 1,606,040 shares. On

. the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
; ended Sept.: 12 amounted to 62,980 shares, or 11.24% of the total vol¬
ume of that Exchange of 280,200 shares; during the preceding week
trading for the account of Curb members of 76,855 shares was 14.07%
of total trading of 273,194 shares; —

.With respect to tlie New York Stock Exchange, figures for the
Sept; 5 week, other transactions initiated on the floor have been re¬
vised as> follows: total purchases, 56,910 (previously 54,110); total

• sales, 53,370 (instead of 50,570), and 3.43%.(in place oh3.26%), The
figures appeared in these columns of Sept. 24, "page 1102. 1 '

^ >r * The Commission made availab^ teelfoliowing data for the week
ended Sept. 12: > * - <(
< • The data: published are based upon .weekly reports filed with the New York Stock
Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange by their respective members." These
:reports' are classified as1 follows; * < ' 1 "• , * « • 1 ,.V • / i •, •'r ' :'

' ' 4 '' " 1
,. N. Y.Stock. N. Y,Curb

r

„ Exchange , Exqhange
Total number of reports received-™—.- _— 966 684.

1. Reports showing transactions as specialists—_ 157 82
'

2. Reports showing other transactions initiated on
the floor ' j——-— —- 126 . 13

j-3. Reports showing other transactions initiated off
the floor — :—' 134 40

4. Reports showing no transactions J. - — 612. 559

Note—On the New York Curb Exchange, odd-lot transactions are handled solely by
specialists in the stocks in which they are registered and the round-lot transactions
of specialists resulting from such odd-lot transactions are not segregated from the
specialists' other round-lot trades. On the New York Stock Exchange, on the other
hand, all but a fraction of the odd-lot transactions are effected by dealers engaged
solely in the odd-lot business. As a result, the round-lot transactions of specialists in
stocks in which they .are registered are not directly comparable on the two exchanges.

The number of reports in the various classifications may total more than the num¬
ber of reports received because a single report may carry entries in more than one

classification. - , ' " ' * i '
, ,

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on (he New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot
1 ' " Stock Transactions for Aocounfof Members* (Shares). ^ . . • < '
-V - -J- •-

WEE^ ENDElf SETfV lS, 31M" j' **
A. Total Round-Lot Sales; ' ( « t Total forWeek ; <■ tPer Cent

Short sales—,__ , —— . 41,310
(A,:'(pothersales~f—1,633,710

Total sales —T—- 1,675,020
B. Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of

• Members, Except for ' the Odd-Ldt' 'Accounts of .

Odd-Lot Dealers and Specialist's':* * ''
'

1, "Transactions r©f specialists in stocks .in which

v— ..., 1!?^ or? registered^-. ,,.w , ...,. '
Total purchases-——_—— 113,380 .. .

' "Shortsiaiesi:.J; \ 19,250. ■

/ - r -JOther* sales —,' 100,050 (

Total sales—„ ——_ —_ — 120,100 6.97'

2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
'

Total purchases—*1 . li; - l- 74,820
Short sales_^._ — 4,500
tOther sales — — ' 62,580- :

-ftu-67,080 ■ 4.24
, 3. O.ther transactions Initiated off the floor--

t . <• \t
;'Totallptttfcha'ses h ' ,43*589,.,.. , ,.,

■V Short sales , —— . ' 9,650 " "
—Other sales 49,330

.

.. Total sale3 — 58,980 3.06
4. Total-

Total purchases — 231,789
Short sales..; ; i 33,400
+Other sales — 212,760 ■■.■

Total sales_j. 246,160 14.27
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock.

Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)
WEEK ENDED SEPT. 12, 1942

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total for Week tPer Cent
Short sales__„ 2,780
tOther sales— 277,420
v '.'■ <J" i —- '■ 1

Total sales 280,200
Round-Lot Transactions lor the Account of
'Members: . ,

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
. they are. registered— - '

Total purchases " 20,230
. . 'Short sales 1,880

i; JOther sales j.—.u 21,080

. ' Total sales__: 1.1
: 2; Other transactions initiated on the floor— 22,960 7.71
; ■ f Total purchases ; 2,710,

Short sales_„__ 0
1

JOther sales 3,050

Total sales__ V: 3,050 1.03 ' . ■ ' ,

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor— •

Total purchases ; 7,020 ' . •
Short sales—.. '200
JOther sales j—- i; ■ 6,810

Total sales . ! :: ' 7 010 s ' 2.50
; 4. Total— . /;.•

Total purchases_______ 29.960 '
Short sales 2^080 *-

ih';;■; ■ JOther sales ; 30.940

• Total sales—
33,020 11.24C. Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account of Special- J

istS—— , •; • . j . v ■■ . . ■ ■' ■~

Customers' short sales 0
SCustomers' other sales 15,930

Total purchases— — — — 15,930

Total sales
g 951

«The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, theirfirms and their partners, including special partners.
tShares In members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. In

calculating these percentages, the total members' transactions is compared with twice
the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of members'
transactions includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume includes
only sales.

tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission
rules are included with "other sales." *

.

§Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

Daily Average Crude Oil Production forWeek -

';v Elided Sept.:! 8, i 842- Increased 33,300 Bbis.
v The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age gross crude oil production for the week ended Sept. 19, 1942 was
3,935,750 barrels, a gain of 33,300 barrels over the preceding week.
The current figure, however, was 138,450 barrels less than the daily
average for the corresponding period of 1941, and was-130,750 bar¬
rels below the daily average figure for the month of September, 1942,
as recommended, by the Office of Petroleum Coordinator;- Daily
production for the four weeks ended Sept.<19, 1942 averaged 3,871,350
barrels. .Further, details as reported by the Institute follow:

Reports received from refining companies owning 85.6% of the
4,800,000 barrel estimated daily potential refining capacity of the
United States, indicate that the industry as a whole ran to stills, on
a Bureau of Mines' basis, 3,713,000 barrels of crude oil daily during
the week ended Sept. 19, 1942, and that all companies had in storage
at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines as of the
end of that week, 80,793,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gaso¬
line. The,total amount of gasoline produced by all companies is es¬
timated to have been 11,097,000 barrels during the week ended Sept.
19, 1942. J - •

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
'; • 4 " ' •:- • - ^*state-

'

*O.P;C. - Allow-
Recommen- ables

■■'.'■V' ' • dations Beginning
.'

, ) > September Sept. 1
Oklahoma ———_ f 415,30C f 415,300
Kansas —- 285,300 . 291,900
Nebraska 3,900

Panhandle Texas . •, t .1
North Texas

West Texas—— ■
. ■

.

East Central Texas—
East Texas—

Southwest Texas—
Coastal TeXas—__

—Actual Production—
.

Week Change -'y> 4 Weeks Week
Ended p From Ended . Ended
Sept. 19 Previous Sept. 19 Sept. 20

V 1942 ."• Week 1942 1941

+376,000 + 5,800 376,050 428,650
t301.000 + 28,350 277,400 258,800

+3,300 — : 150 - ■ 3,300 6,750

90,600 + 600 86,100 86,200
136,900 + 300 135,100 132,900
212,800 + 7,200 206,350 • 279,050
85,700 .

—
.. 500 \ 84,700 ;?;■?! 84,750

362.400 344,700 ■

369,600
165,150 + 950 171,850 217,250
324,700 + 13,800 309,800 292,500

Total Texas 1,397,800 Jl,430,363 1,378,250 + 22,350 1,338,600 1,462,250

North Louisiana . •' v.V . '( i. '- j 99,900
'

+ 2,600
•

97,950
'

81,200
Coastal Louisiana.— 240,400 + 150 238,200 253,750
Total Louisiana — •

334,800 347,800 340,300 2,750 336,150 334,950

\rkansa_s J 81,900 ' 75(439 73,350 + ' . 850 72,300 75.800
Mississippi _ < 50,200 173,500 + 150 73(600 55,200
Illinois — 289,200 253,400 — 22,600 266,300 412,650
Indiana ___— 19,300 , . .j' U6.750 700 17,400 , 20,400
Eastern (not incl.

111. & Ind.) -i—iy 109,300 , ■; 97,400 ■ + 2,200 96,600 93,550
Michigan 0 66,700 62,900 — 2,900 63,100., 52,000
Wyoming^ 93,400 94,650 + 7,750 90,200 . 88,409
Montana '' ___l_ ' ; 22,800 21,700 22,000 - 20,600
Colorado _ .. . 7,000 7,000 — 450 6,900 4,950
New Mexico 98,100 98,100 97.650 —;■ 96;500 114,150

Total East of Calif. 3,275,000 3,197,150
' '

+ 43,400 3,136,400 3,429,100
California—— — 791,500 §791,500 738,600 — 10,100 734,950 645,100

Total United States 4,066,500 3,935,750 + 33,300 3,814,350 4,074,200
• :>O.P.C. recommendation's and istate allowables represent the .production of all

petroleum liquids, including etude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recovered
from oil, condensate-and gas fields. Past records of production indicate, however, that
certain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, or may be limited
by pipeline proration. ; Actual state production would, under such conditions;, prove to
be less than the. allowables. The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average produc¬
tion of natural gasoline and allied products in June 1942 as follows: Oklahoma. 28,900;
Kansas, 4,200; Texas, 99,000; Louisiana, 18,900; Arkansas, 2,800; New Mexico, 5,400;
California, 39,700; other states, 19,700. - , , .

fOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,
7 a.m. Sept. 16. 'T""

i'This is. the net basic allowable as of Sept. 1 calculated on a 30-day basis and
includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception oi
'several fields which were exempted entirely and .of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered . for from 3 to 15 days, the entire state was ordered shut
(down for 9 days, namely, Sept, 5,> 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27 and 30.

^Recommendation Of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE ROUS TO- STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF.
FINISHED AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE AND GAS AND FUEL

OIL, WEEK ENDED SEPT. 19, 1942 ,

(Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each)

District—

^Combin'd: East Coast,
Texas Gulf, Louisi¬
ana Gulf, North
Louisiana - Arkansas
aiid Inland Texas

Appalachian
Ind., 111., Ky——
Okla.. Kansas, Mo.„_
Rocky Mountain
California ——

Tot. U. S. B. of M.~
basis Sept. 19, 1942

Tot. U. S. B. of M.

basis Sept. 12, 1942
U. S. Bur. of Mines

basis Sept. 20, 1941

Figures in this section include reported totals
plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are

• -therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis—
Gasoline

Production
at Re- Stocks

Crude fineries Finished

Runs to Stills Includ. and Un-

Daily '}• Op- Natural finished

Daily Refining
Capacity

Poten-
• tial.v.$ Re- „. .

Rate porting"AVe'rage'.'erated Blended Gasoline

iStocks ^Stocks
of Gas of Re-
Oil and sidual

Distillate Fuel

Fuels Oil

4,627
482

2,596
1,282
322

1,788

38,640
2,928
14,200
6,759
1,805
16,461

4,800 85.6 3,713 77.4 11,097

4,800 85.6 3,710 77.3 11,255

4.0^7 14,236

79,335

78,633

50,595 93,919
41At the request of the Office of Petroleum Coordinator.
(•Finished 72,346,000 barrels: unfinished 8.447,000 barrels.
$At refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit, and in pipe lines.

Pa. & Del. Factory Jobs
1 Higher In August

Factory employment in Penn¬
sylvania increased slightly fur¬
ther in August to a new high of
about 1,183,000 workers and wage
disbursements expanded 4% to a
record level approximating $42,-
200,000 a week, according to re¬
ports to the Federal Reserve Bank
of Philadelphia from 2,863 estab¬
lishments. Total employee hours
worked rose 2%, following a small
decline in the preceding month.
During the three war years, the
number employed has increased
38%; wage payments 114%, and
working time 85%. The Bank also

reports that activity increased in
August in most ( major lines, the
principal exception being lumber
products, where payrolls showed a
contraseasonal decline. Gains over

July were especially pronounced
in the metal industries and at

plants making food products. In
the case of textiles, the increase
was considerably less than usual.
At reporting factories in Dela¬

ware, employment and payrolls
showed gains of 7 and 6%, respec¬
tively, from July to August. Work¬
ing time expanded about 8%. In¬
creases over a year ago amounted
to 15% in employment, 45% in
wage payments, and 22% in total
employee hours worked.

Asks Printers To Cat '

Use Of Paper, Board
Declaring that the printing and

publishing industry "is face-up to
the necessity for curtailing ' its
consumption of paper and iboard
and of effecting that curtailment
right soon," E. W. Palmer, Deputy
Chief of the Printing and Publish¬
ing Branch of the War Production
Board, said on Sept. 16 that the
industry can stand a curtailment
in its paper and board tonnage
back to the levels of 1940 or eVun
[t)f 1939. '! ( 1 . '<

In an address before the Des
Moines Club of Printing ..House
Craftsmen, at Des Moines, Iowa,
Mr. Palmer stated that a drop ;
back from 20,000,000 tons, as con¬
sumed in (1941, to the 17,000,000
tons of 1940, or of the 16,000,000
tons of 1939, should be possible
and practicable with little or no

resultant hardship to the industry
as a whole. He added that "such
a curtailment should, naturally,
and from the standpoint of prac¬
ticality, be imposed on an over¬

all basis, horizontally, with a
careful weeding-out of the ob¬
viously luxury or specialty prod¬
ucts, that are desirable but not

actually necessary during a stren¬
uous ivar period, first."
Mr. Palmer further stated that

"every publisher and printer, re¬
gardless of the type of publication
or product involved, can and
should start immediately to plan
and institute the utmost conserva¬
tion and curtailment in the con¬

sumption of paper and of the
many ..othpp. materials-employed
by this industry in the production
of its endless variety of products."
He went on to say:

"The continuing, and increasing,
shortage of copper and zinc to
meet the requirements of the war

industries, forecasts a probable
and immediate further curtailment
in the consumption of these metals
in the engraving industries. Much

| concern has been evinced in con¬
servation quarters over the con-

1 tinued lavish use of multi-color
► illustrations in supplements; to

I newspapers, in comic strips and
I books, and magazines and books,
and in the myriad of commercial
printed products. Publishers would
do well to institute immediate
curtailment of new uses of multi-

color-printing in v . publications,
particularly the employment of
lavish bleed-type illustrations, and
the also extravagant expanse of
color so prevalent in magazines,
books and commercial advertising
today. Unless there is immediate
and g e nero u s conservation
throughout the industry there can
be but one result; the copper and
zinc needed for the war industries
must be had; therefore the alterr
native to self-curtailment can be
but one step > on the part Of the
War Production Board—a manda?*
tory order restricting the employ¬
ment of more than one-color
printing on a really drastic basis—
it is a serious question today, and
it may well be too late to effectu¬
ate sufficient curtailment on a

voluntary basis to preclude the
necessity for a controlling order
being issued rather promptly."

Not Planning Control (

Of Savings Accounts
Under date of Sept. 21 the

Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System issued the follow¬
ing press release:

The Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System wishes to
deny a report printed in the "Wall
Street Journal" of Sept. 21 to the
effect that Federal Reserve offi¬
cials are contemplating some form
of control of savings accounts.

This report may be interpreted to
mean that Federal Reserve offi¬
cials are considering some inter¬
ference with the individual's free¬

dom to use his savings account.
This is not true. '(■.f
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Wholesale Commodity Prices Advanced 0.1%
,, In Sept. 19 Week, Labor Bureau Reports
The Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor,

announced on Sept. 24 that with further advances for foods,, the
general level of prices in primary markets again advanced slightly.
The Bureau's comprehensive wholesale price index for the week
ended Sept. 19 was up 0.1% to 99.3% of the. 1926 average, a new
16-year high, According to the Bureau "it is 0.4% above a month
ago and about 8.5% higher than at this time last year. As has
been'the case since the imposition of the General Maximum Price
Regulation, price movements were confined largely to markets for
farm products and foods with industrial markets relatively steady."
"

"'The Bureau's announcement further stated:
»■' "Farm Products and Foods — Foodstuffs generally advanced

further during the week and are now 15% higher than they were
in mid-September a year ago. Dairy products and cereals both
rose by 0.8%. Advances were again especially marked for butter
and eggs, which are now at their highest September levels since
1929. Prices for flour were u|) 2% and other cereals were some¬
what above last week's levels. Citrus fruits advanced sharply
while apples and potatoes were seasonally lower. Prices for most
meats were steady. Movements in poultry markets were mixed
with advances in New York and declines in Chicago. In the
primary agricultural markets at Chicago steers, hogs, and ewes
declined during the early part of the week but subsequently ad¬
vanced to levels still somewhat below their August peaks. Prices
for cows and lambs, however, were substantially higher ^than in
the previous week. The grain markets showed some strength with
quotations for rye up 10% and wheat and corn nearly 1%, while
barley and oats declined. Average prices for cattle feed increased
about 1%., Principal fiber markets were stronger with both cotton
and wool moving up nearly 2%.

"Industrial Commodities—There was little change in prices of
industrial commodities which are largely under Federal regula¬
tion. Price movements • were confined to a very few markets.
Quotations for Brazilian goatskins dropped over 9% and prices
were lower for a few textile products such as sateen. Prices of
turpentine, rosin and linseed oil, which are not subject to price
regulation, again rose sharply."

The following table shows index numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for Aug. 22, 1942 and
Sept. 20, 1941 and the percentage changes from a week ago, a
month ago, and a year ago:

; (1926=100)

*v.
Percentage changes to
Sept. 19,1942 from—

Commodity groups

9-19

1942

9-12
1942

9-5 8-22
1942 1942

9-20
1941

All commodities _ _ —
♦99.3 ♦99.2 ♦99.1, ♦98.9,;' 91.5 + 0.1

Farm, products _ - -
107.1- 107.2 106.7 106.4 91.2 —0.1

Foods —
102.0 101.6 101.4 100.8 88.5 + 0.4

Hides and leather products.... 118.6 119.0 119.0 118.9 111.7 —0.3

Textile products _
•; 96.6 96.7 96.7 96.5 89.2- —0.1

Fuel and lighting materials.... 79.6 79.6 79.6 79.6 80.0 0

Metals and metal products 103.9 ♦103.9 ♦103.9 ♦103.9 98.7 0

Building materials ...
110.4 110.3 110.3 110.3 108.2 + 0.1

Chemicals and allied products.' 96.2 96.2 96.2 96.2 87.8 0

Housefurnishing goods 104.1 104.1 104.1 104.1 98.0 0

Miscellaneous commodities —
88.6 88.6 88.6 88.6 85.0 0

Raw materials _ —
101.5 101.6 101.2 101.0 89.8 —0.1

Semimanufactured articles—. 92.8 92.7 1 92.7 192.6 —90.11 + 0.1

Manufactured products.. ♦99.4 ♦99.3 ♦99.2 ♦99.1 92.8 + 0.1

All commodities other than
farm products -—i— ♦97.6 ♦97.5 ♦97.5 ♦97.3 91.6 + 0.1

All commodities other than
farm products and foods ♦95.7 ♦95.7 ♦95.7 ♦95.7 91.8 0 V

9-12 8-22

1942 1942

+ 0.7

+ 1.2
—0.3

+ 0.1
0

< 0

+ 0.1
o

0

V: o
+ 0.5

+ .02
+ 0.3

9-20
1941

+ 17.4
+ 15.3

6.2

8.3

0.5
5.3

4.0

9.6

6.2

4.2

+ 13.0
3.0

+ 7.1

+ 0.3 + 6.6

0 + 4.2

♦Preliminary.

FDIG Reports Insured Banks Had Record
Assets And Deposits On June 30,1942

Total assets and deposits of the 13,399 insured commercial banks
leached the highest figures on June 30, 1942, ever reported to the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Chairman Leo T. Crowley
announced on Sept. 28. Total assets amounted to $78,705,000,000, an
increase of $5,721,000,000, or almost 8% over the figure for June 30,
1941, notwithstanding the elimination on the latter date of $643,000,-
000 of reciprocal interbank demand balances with banks in the United
of reciprocal interbank demand balances with banks in the United
insured commercial banks issued by the Corporation also revealed
the following significant items:

"1. Total deposits, excluding reciprocal interbank demand bal¬
ances of $643,000,00(|, amounted to $71,162,000,000. The deposits were
higher by $5,546,000,000, or 8%, than deposits, including reciprocal
balances, reported a year ago. The growth in deposits reflected
chiefly the purchase by the banks of U. S. Government obligations
offset in part by withdrawal of currency into circulation. Expendi¬
tures by the Treasury of funds obtained from the sale of securities
to the banks served to increase the deposits of individuals, partner¬
ships and corporations. Their demand deposits with the banks were
$4,935,000,000, or 14%, larger on June 30, 1942, than a year ago;

"2. Investments by the banks in United States Government obli¬
gations and obligations guaranteed by the United States Government
increased during the year by $6,565,000,000, or 34%; and amounted to
$25,935,000,000 on June 30, 1942;

"3. Investments in obligations of States and political subdivisions
on June 30, 1942, amounted to $3,494,000,000, a reduction of $57,-
000,000, or nearly 2%, during the year period. Investments in other
securities, exclusive of foreign securities and stock in Federal Re¬
serve banks, also declined by 2% and amounted to $2,968,000,000 on
June 30, 1942;

"4. Loans and discounts amounted to $19,922,000,000, a slight in¬
crease over a year ago. Total loans showed a decline of $1,339,000,000,
or nearly 7%, from last December. The reduction in loans over the
six-month period was chiefly in consumer loans, although business
loans also declined. Commodity Credit Corporation loans included
under agricultural loans were reduced substantially over the six-
month period;

V5. Excluding reciprocal interbank demand deposits the banks
reported cash, reserves and funds due from banks of $24,382,000,000
on June 30, 1942, a decline of $617,000,000, or 2%, since June 30, 1941.
The decline reflected the elimination on the latter date of $643,000,000
of reciprocal balances; /

"6. Of the assets held/ by insured commercial banks on June
i.- • i i- 4 1 h . .1 j ) .i.i. t

30, 1942, 31% were cash, reserves and funds due from banks, 42%
were securities and 25% were loans, and discounts; ^ 1

"7. Total capital accounts of the insured commercial banks in¬
creased by $177,000,000 over the year period, reflecting increases in
surplus, undivided profits and reserves, which more than offset re¬
tirements of preferred capital. Total capital accounts amounted to
$6,950,000,000 on Jupe 30, 1942, equal to 8.8% of book value of assets,
compared with 9.3% on June 30, 1941."

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF INSURED
COMMERCIAL BANKS AS OF JUNE 30, 1942, DEC. 31, 1941, . •

'Vi:; v AND..JUNE 30, 1941 i-..,. ■ '■ - 'V V
Vi'' ', v. v, ■ • ; - ^ > . , V : June 30, '42 Dec. 31, '41 June 30, '41

Number of AiA/V^ Ay 13,399 , .. . 13,427 . . : 13,423
ASSETS— (Amounts in Thousands of Dollars)

Cash
and^ funds due from banks: + ,' > !' ; '+ V

In process of collection ;
With Federal Reserve banks—
With other domestic banks
With foreign banks + i —

Total cash and funds due from batiks..

Loans and securities:
U. S. Government obligations and obliga¬
tions guaranteed by" the U. S. Govern¬
ment ........ !__■

Obligations of States, political subdivisions,
territorial and insular possessions...™

Foreign securities ; i

Other securities
Stock in Federal Reserve banks...: .

Loans and discounts (including overdrafts)

Total loans and securities.. .

Guarantees and securities of customers and
banks on account of acceptances... —^

Bank premises owned and furniture and
.. fixtures ... ... .....4...":
Other real estate, acquired in settlement of
debt; not used as bank premises......^..

Investments and other assets indirectly repre¬

senting bank premises owned or other real
estate —.... ; 1 * ■

Other assets

Total miscellaneous assets ... ___

Total assets ; ...

LIABILITIES— \ .r

Deposits: .:v. /V. , Vv;
Individuals, partnerships, and corporations,
payable on demand : i__.

Individuals, partnerships and corporations,
deposited for periods of time__._

tU. S. Government and postal savings
States-and lioliticGl subdivisions
Domestic banks, certified and officers'

checks, cash letters of credit and trav¬
elers' checks outstanding .

Foreign banks

Total deposits j.

Borrowed money ; .

Outstanding acceptances and bills of ex¬

change .....

Other liabilities

Total miscellaneous liabilities _____-i!
V. :'r:.'..'y • ... ;> 't j.y).

Total liabilities (excluding capital
accounts) 1

Capital accounts:*
Capital stock, notes, and debentures.......
Surplus (paid in by stockholders or ac¬
cumulated from earnings) _____ L-.

Undivided profits
Amounts set aside for contingencies, etc

Total capital accounts

V Total liabilities and capital accounts

♦Accounts as of June 30, 1942 are not comparable with amounts reported for
prior call dates because of the exclusion on that date of $643,000,000 of reciprocal
interbank demand balances with banks in the United States, except private banks and
American branches of foreign banks. j ' -..v ' + '

tlncludes United States Treasurers' time deposits, open account. . . .

v, 1,290,741
2,677,505 1;
12,294,505
♦8,106,071

12,767

1,358,735
3,453,163
12,395,664
8,573,644

b;-.'.' 11,463

V 1,242,618
2,488,529
12,958,527

. 8,298,541
■

_ ' 10,042

♦24,381,589 : 25,792,669 24,998,257

25,935,297 21,047,112 19,370,714

j 3,493,879
183,846

2,967,633 .

144,737
19,922,078

3,651,627
165,978

3,025,218
142,094

21,261,521

3,551,281
177,472

3,038,851
•

• 140,295
19,913,169

52,647,470 49,293,550 46,191,782

59,333 73,089 79,424

1,059,516 1,060,763 . 1,067,130

- ' 231,408 261,530
■ 306,755

107,421
"

218,708
108,266
236,887

> 1 122,184
218.580

1.676,386 + 1,740,535 v.;-- 1,'794,073

♦78,705,445 76,826,754 72,984,112

39,266,281 /. 36,547,288 34,330,943

14,889,560
1,827,528
4,336,902

it 15,151,204
1,821,250
4,169,641

15,207,488
•' 730,726

4,009,655

. no,088,214
753,832

11,050,717
680,473

10,648,274

; 689,562

♦71,162,317 69,420,573 65,616,648.

11,444
>

10,107 10.675

68,844
512,862

87,021
466,656

." ' 94.387
489,296

593,150 '<■.
. -563,784 •; ' 594,358

♦71.755,467 69,984,357 66,211,006

2,857,424 2,848,686 2,858,363

2.740,115
935,470
416,969

2,686,250
895,882
411,579

2,603,327
'

898,317
413,099

6,949,978 6,842,397 6,773,106

♦78,705,445 76,826,754 "72,984,112

Engineering Cons. $147,699,000 for Week
Engineering construction volume for the week totals $147,699,000,

'a "decrease of 28% from the preceding week, and 10% below the total
for the corresponding 1941 week as reported by "Engineering News-
Record" on Sept. 24. Private work is 9% under a week ago, and 66%
lower than a year ago. Public construction declined 29% from last
week, and is 1% below last yeaj. The report continued as follows:

The current week's volume brings 1942 construction to $7,632,-
606,000, an increase of 58% over the total for the 39rweek period last
year, and already 30% above the $5,868,699,000 reported for the 52
weeks of 1941. Private work, $474,740,000, is 51% below the volume
in the period last year, but public construction, $7,157,866,000, is 85%
higher as a result of the 131% gain in Federal work.

Construction volumes for the 1942 week, last week, and the 1941
week are: • ■. ?vv- "■ ■,

Sept. 25, 1941
$164,444,000
22,359,000
142,085,000
18,595,000

123,490,000

In the classified construction groups, gains over the preceding
week are in sewerage, industrial buildings, and streets and roads. In¬
creases over the 1941 week are in waterworks, sewerage, commercial
building and large-scale private housing, streets and roads, and un¬
classified construction. Subtotals for the week in each class of con¬
struction are: waterworks, $2,344,000; sewerage, $2,797,000; bridges,
$236,000; industrial buildings, $1,649,000; commercial building and
large-scale private housing, $5,162,000; public buildings, $66,819,000;
earthwork and drainage, $1,057,000; streets and roads, $25,475,000, and
unclassified excavation, $42,160,000. - ;

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $3,-
451,000, a drop of 63% from the volume for the 1941 week. The cur¬
rent week's total is made up of $3,401,000 in State and municipal bond
sales, and $50,000 in corporate security issues.

New construction financing for the year to date, $9,530,701,000, is
63% higher ,than the $5,860,877,000 reported for the 39-week period
last year.; . 1 .V lf„. .. ' '

Total Construction ....
Private Construction __

Public Construction
State and Municipal.
Federal

Sept. 17, 1942
$206,028,000

8,415,000
197,613,000

6,072,000
191,541,000

Sept. 24,1942
$147,699,000

7,619,000
140,080,000

7,344,000
132,736,000

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
..." .The Securities and Exchange
Commission made public on "Sept.
25 a summary for the week ended
Sept. 19, 1942, of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock
.transactions for the odd-lot ac¬

count of all odd-lot dealers and
specialists who handle odd lets oh
the New 'York Stock Exchange,
continuing a series of current fig¬
ures being published by the Com¬
mission. The figures, which are
based upon reports filed with the
Commission by the odd-lot dealers,
and specialists, are given below:

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE
ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT
DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON "

•■v.;.- THE NEW YORK STOCK ;
EXCHANGE .■

Week Ended Sept. 19, 1942

Odd-lot Sales by Dealers:
(Customers' Purchases)

Number of Orders.

Number of Shares

Total
for week

7,742
207,387

Dollar Value... _________ 7,418,689

Odd-lot Purchases by
Dealers— ; , ■

(Customers' Sales) ; '
Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales—— 89
♦Customers' other sales...... 9,488

• " Customers' total sales— 9,577

Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales— 2,758
♦Customers' other sales— 236,993
Customers' total sales— ' 239,757

■

- Dollar Value..—€,790,145

Round-lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares:

Short sales.———

t-Other sales ________

130

82,340

Total sales. 82,470

Round-lot Purchases by
Dealers—

Number of Shares.. ... 57,510

V *Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬
ported with "other sales," tSales to offset
customers' odd-lot orders, and sales to
liquidate a long position which Is less than
a round lot are reported with "other sales."

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended Sept 19, 1942

Lumber production during the
week ended Sept. 19, 1942, was
14% greater than the previous
holiday week, shipments were
17% greater, new business 30%
greater, according to reports to the
National Lumber Manufacturers
Association > from regional asso¬
ciations covering the operations of
representative hardwood and soft¬
wood mills. Shipments were 6%
above production, new orders 19%
above production. Compared with
the corresponding week of 1941,
production was 9% less, shipments
9% less, and new business' 11%
greater. The industry stood at
121% of the average of produc¬
tion in the corresponding week of
1935-39 and 131% of average

1935-39 shipments in the same
week. > •

__ _ A

Year-to-Date Comparisons

Reported production for the
first 37 weeks of 1942 was 3%
below corresponding weeks of
1941; shipmehts were 3% above
the shipments, and new orders- 7%
above the orders of the 1941 pe¬

riod. For the 37 weeks of 1942,
new business was 20% above pro¬

duction, and shipments were r8%
above production. "" V
Supply and Demand ComparisonV-
The ratio of unfilled orders to

gross stocks was 76% on Sept. 19,
1942, compared with 39% a year
ago. Unfilled orders were 37%
greater than a year ago; gross
stocks were 29% less. '

Softwoods and Hardwoods

Record for the current week
ended Sept. 19, 1942, for the cor¬
responding week a year ago, and
for the previous week, follows ip
thousand board feet:

SOFTWOODS AND HARDWOODS ■

1942

Previous

Wk. (rev.)

454

225,587
231,452
235,412

Hardwoods
1942 Week

95

10,616—100%
13.073—123

12,740—120

1942 1941

Week Week

Mills 437 437

Production . 256,450 281,273
Shipments _ 270,797 296,595
Orders — 305,965. 275,696

/"
Softwoods
1942'Week

Mills ; 356
Production - 245,834—100%
Shipments _ 257,724—105

Orders ____ 293,225—119
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fleveRue Freight Gar Loadings Guring Week
: Ended Sept. 19,1942 Totaled.'903,099- Gars

i Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 19, to¬
taled 903,099 cars, the Association of American Railroads an¬
nounced on Sept. 24. This was a decrease below the correspond¬
ing week in 1941, or 4,870 cars of 0.5%, but an increase above the
Same week in 1940, or 89,770 cars or 11.0%. . ,

-—-Loading of revenue freight for the week of Sept. 19rincreased
•88,214 cars of 10.8% above the preceding week, which included
■•'holiday. ' ' , :■••)•'".■ "'•.''•■'•: '■■■

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 421,827 cars, an increase
of 42,838 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 22,413
cars above the corresponding week in 1941.
v Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
88,479 cars, an increase of 9,201 cars above the preceding week,
•but a decrease of 71,745 cars below the corresponding week in
•1941. ■ ^.'/"••■:■■■/" ; V/v.

Coal loading amounted to 169,264 cars, an increase of 15,774
•cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 10,264 cars above
the corresponding week in 1941.

Grain and grain products loading totaled 50,590 cars, an in¬
crease of 5.194 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of
•5,751 cars above the corresponding week in 1941. In the/Western
Districts alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of
Sept. 19 totaled 35,560 cars, an increase of 2,414 cars above the pre¬
ceding week, and an increase of 4,390 cars above the correspond¬
ing week in 1941.

Live stock loading amounted to 19,201 cars, an increase of 3,-
;865 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of. 3,719 cars
above the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western Districts
alone, loading of live stock for the week of Sept. 19 totaled 14,-
983 cars, an increase of 3,388 cars above the preceding week, and
an increase of 2,678 cars above the corresponding week in 1941.

Forest products loading totaled 50,017 cars, an increase of 3,-
726 cars above the preceding week and an increase of 3,593 cars
above the corresponding week in 1941.

Ore loading amounted to 89,412 cars, an increase of 6,736 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 19,6SU cars above
the corresponding week in 1941.

Coke loading amounted to 14,309 cars, an increase of. 880 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 1,444 cars above
the corresponding week in 1941.

All districts reported increases compared with the corres¬

ponding week in 1941, except the Eastern, Allegheny, and South¬
ern and all districts reported increases compared with the corres¬

ponding week of 1940 except the Eastern.
V 1942• 1941 1940
Five weeks of January 3,058,273 3,454,409 •->. 3,215,565
Four weeks of February . 3,122,773 2,866,565 2,465,685
•Four weeks of March-.: 3.171.439 3,066,011 - 2,489,280
■Four weeks Of April ; . 3,351.038 2,793.630 2.495.212
Five weeks of May —-- - 4,170,713 4,160,060 3,351,840
Four weeks, of June—3,385,769 " 3,510,057 2.896,953
•Four weeks of July . 3,321,568 3,413,435 ■ a ;; 2,822,450
5 weeks of August — 4,350,948 4,463,372 3,717,933
Week of Sept. 5 887,960 797,7.91 695.034
Week of Sept. 12—^™--—-/—'-^-—/.— — 814.885 - 914,656 — 804.265
Week of Sept. 19_———0 J :• 903,099 907,969 813,329

'

Total '■■; ; '■■•■■• ' ; . ;'• ■-...'•■-■ •■■■■■'•■ 31,338,465 30,347,955 25,767,606

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Sept.. 19. 1942.
During this period only 50 roads showed increases when compared
-with the corresponding week last year,

REVENUE FREIGHT I04DF.D AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS ,.

(NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED SEPT. 19 .0.. '.'0,/
Total Loads

Railroads Total Revenue
Total Loads

j.' - "/'• Railroads : * •
/:./:. Total Revenue , Received from

Freight Loaded Connections

Eastern District— 1942 1941 1940 1942 -/ 1^41'

;Ann Arbor —
330 • ■• 632 542 1,344 1,564

^Bangor & Aroostock— —L—— ,/ 817 892 718 . 152 307

;Boston & Maine —————— 1 6,156 {. 9,119 i 7,714 13.799 13,356

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville—— 1,503 1,754 1,531.. 2,050 2,600

Central Indiana ... . —' 26 26 12 54
f. - ^ • 71

•Central Vermont— > —— 1,037 1,491 1,345 2,790 2,920

Delaware & Hudson- 6.364 7,386 5,812 11,684 1T;284

Delaware, Lackawanna' & Western-- 7,695 10,330 9,478 10,697 9,637

Detroit & Mackinac— 532 295 387 211/; ■ "144

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton 1,781 2,453 2,066 1,228 1,284

Detroit & Toledo Shore Line — 304 365 304 2,900 4,005

Erie—..——— —- • 12.879 16,128 14,256 17,561 16,007

'Grand Trunk Western / ; >4,769 5,896 5,102 8,515 ■ 9,078

Lehigh & Hudson River -
162 •; •>: 165 234 3,323 2,712

Lehigh & New England——., —v—
! 2.248 1,465 2,210 2,103 2,005

■ Lehigh Vallev, ... __ 9,214 9.019 9,543 13,936 10,257

Maine Central _ 2,484 3,237 2,627 2,697 2,667

Monongahela •L6,462 . 6,3.74 5,292
•

.409' 346

'Montour. ___• — 2,407 2,209 2.304 :•;/ : 35 r :.t >•'// 47

• New York Central Lines .— .A—/. 51.325 52,672 47,475 60.566 51,909

N. Y,. N. H. & Hartford... — 8,772 13,117 10,636 19,573 16,312

'New York, Ontario <fc Western ... 1,034 1,259 1,365 2,583 . f 2,274
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 9,404 7,274 6,194 16,621 14.345

:N. Y., Susquehanna & Western.. .

377 .. .. 537 391 2,446 : 1,609

.Pittsburgh & Lake Erie — __ 7,828 8,614 8,084 9,234 8.950

Pere Marquett e.1 01—1— ' 5,564 :,•& 6,529 ' 6,431 6,396 6,771

;Pittsburg Sr. Shawmut.— 872; •'/ 676 ■■■.:: 948 28 28

.'Pittsburg. Shawmut Sz North .. _ V 364 ■ ' ■ 391,.-: 420 321 L- 483

Pittsburgh & West Virginia 963 1,166.. 951 3,134 3.350

Rutland ——— 41.7 579 624 ; 929 1,261

-Wabash.—— : -. —. —. 5,943 6.265 < 5,948 13.001 10 800

•Wheeling & Lake Erie.— 5,679
'

"5,765 4,895 5,022 ■v: 4.940

Total— ... 165,695 184,110 165,837 . 235,342 213,323

Allegheny District-

.Akron, Canton & Youngstown : ^90 728 550 1,336 1,130
Baltimore & Ohio_ ; 43,589 43,141 36,565 26.543 24,060
Bessemer & Lake Eric.. __ __ _ 6,348 6,519 , 2,590 1,823
Buffalo Creek & Gaulev 291 306 282 3 5

Cambria Si Indiana 1,912 1,966 1,558 ^ 9 18

Central R, R. of New Jersey— 7/70 8,020 7,276 20,618 16,905
•Cornwall-——L—_i.—^ 651 ■ 642 703 56 55

Cumberland Si Pennsylvania ■•246 304 249 30 40

I igonier Valley ; 127 118 109
'

•. 52 .31

'Long Island - 1,009 965 883 3,465 2,883
Penn-R°adinfr Bea^hore Lines— 1.947 2,223 1,675 2,367 2,257
.'Pennsylvania System — 85,208 89,098 75.274

"

67,652 58,275

•Peqding 15,154 17,776 15,900 29,254 23,874
'TT"inn (Pitt"bnrgh ... 21.269 20,494 19.228 7,450 ' :..""6,351
'Western Maryland-— 4,282 4,442 3,612 12,666 ■ /9,518

Total 196,571 170,383 174,071 147,230

Pocahontas District-—
.». ■ ,•

"Chesapeake & Ohio__--^_^____: 28.131 29,127 26.428 •, 14.476. • .13,57.1,
■Norfolk Si Western.—, — 22,765 21,456 23,382 7,683 6,328

.Virginian— T — 4,878 4,690 4,728 2,352 1,908

^ Total..,—.— 55.574 55,273- ' 54.538 24.511- ' 21.805

Southern District— \ " "•• .

; Freight Loaded Connections
J 1942 t 1941 / 1940 1942 1941

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern—, 321 412 264 346 234
Atl. & W.- P.—W. R. R. of Ala; 703 1,001 891 2,955 2,110
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast 690 813 767 1,127 1,110
Atlantic Coast Line— 11,158 10,797 10,102 9,947 7,010
Central of Georgia 4,177 4,586 4,348 4,781 3,987
Charleston & Western Carolina 369 444 472 1,662 1,604
Clinchfield _ _ i—. 1,787 1,807 1,359 * 2,755 2,895
Columbus & Greenville 537 412 279 261 ' 424
Durham & Southern ...

"

122
-•

201 '• 178 . 823 489
Florida East Coast _ _» , 657 450 459 1,503 864
Gainesville Midland,^— a 28 41 29 97 95

'Geoi-g'ia_j>ii——_•__j'. 1,450 1,366 1,437 2,622 2,168
Georgia & Florida .. 356 427 315 628 657

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio 4,226 4,561 3,255 4,573 3,383
Illinois Central System.. _.

30,009 29,675 24,607 18,486 15,870
,ouisville & Nashville . 26,155 26,317 23,693 ■11,933 8,756

Macon, Dublin & Savannah 190 211 133 645 686

Mississippi Central 237 244 163 578 388

"ashvi'ie. Chattanooga & St. L 3,670 3,852 3,190 4,747 3,213
Norfolk Southern 1,501 1,580 1.304 2,265 1,560
Piedmont Northern.. . .

330 539 401 1,326 1,693

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac _
491 485 415 8,143 5,655

Seaboard Air Line „ 10,512 10,255 9,223 , 8,655 6,578
Southern System 23,494 ; 26,355 23,458 24,693

'

19,753
Tennessee Central ... 465 571 451. 1,042 736

Winston-Salem Southbound 106 175 166 1,047 1,021

Total. — _ _ _ 123,741 127,577 111,359 117,640 92,924

Northwestern District-

Chicago Si North Western. ... 21,775 23,274 22,399 14,258 14,067
Chicago Great Western 2,904 3,061 2,787 3,520 3,753

Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac 21,650 24,178 22,144 10,970 9,560
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha.._ 4,275 4,333 4,450 4,356 4,583

Duluth, Missaba & Iron Range.. 33,265 22,701 22,015 357 270

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic __ 1,515 1,128 1,211 1,375 604

Elgin. Joliet & Eastern. ... 10,164 10,864 8,432 10,834 9,633
Ft. Dodge. Des Moines & South. _ ..

570 716 689 93 147

Great Northern .... . 29,263 25,911 24,621 5,829 4,175
Green Eay & Western.. 501 620 599 722 784.

Lake Superior & Ishpeming. . ... 2,575 3,348 2,302 ;::v 66 100

Minneapolis & St. Louis _ 2,232 2,149 - 2,478 2,370 2,414
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M > 8,611 7,878 8,164 3,047 3,270
Northern Pacific n 13,645 12,630 12,299 5.180 5,049
Spokane International 262 208 306 655 350

Spokane, Portland & Seattle 2,854 2,722 2,127 3,253 1,438.

Total ■_; 156,061 146,721 137,023 66,885 60,197

Central Western Distriet-

Snuthwcstern District-

Burlington -Rock Island^,. ^ 739 173-~—180 ••• -212 - --■--186

Gulf Coast Lines 4,952 3,412 2,764 2.934 ,1,783
International-Great Northern —._—/ . 2,892 2,333 2,179 2,756 1,988

Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf 329 238 210 1,193 1,180
Kansas Citv Southern— .i 5,278 2,777 2,326 2,974 2,931
Louisiana & Arkansas 4,038 2,727 1,929 2.021 2.553
Litchfield & Madison.— .... -0 ■/,- 243 365 0 348 1,232 1,253
Midland Vallev . *818 890 !Vv' 618 ■ V 235 256

Missouri & Arkansas ... ... 0_' 193 199 239 393 392

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 5,794 4,972 4,993 5,044 3,942
Missouri Pacific.. .. _ 18,997

-

18,929 16,217 21,857 13,017
Quanah Acme & Pacific _ 76 119 103 226 0 157

St. Louis-San Francisco ri_ 10,064 10,663 8,536 8,601 6,141
St. Louis Southwestern _ 3,059 3,521 2,757 6,419 3,412
Texas & New Orleans 8,407 7,897 4,361 4,206
Texas & Pacific. . _ 4,173 4,219 7,160 5,218
Wichita Falls & Southern . 97 154 153 30 45.
Weatherford M. W. & N. W. 13 17 15 33 57

Total 1 : 64.078 55,683 67,681 Z. 48,717

Note—Previous year's figures revised.

Non-Ferrous Metals—OPA Lifts Ceiling On
Silver Bullion And Scran To 45 Gcnis

Editor s Note.—At the direction of the Office of Censorship
:; certain production and shipment figures and other data have been
v> omitted for the duration of the war.

& M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Sept.. 24
stated: "The maximum price for silver bullion, scrap, and silver salts
was fixed at 450 an ounce troy by OPA. retroactive to Aug. 31, in ah
order released Sept. 22. Pending receipt of this ruling, business ir
silver not covered in the price regulation for foreign metal issued
late in August was virtually suspended. There were no price develop¬
ments in major non - ferrous®'

Atch., Top. Si Santa Fe System I 22,669 21,506 13,526 9,203
Alton ... . ..... 3,567 3,109 4,935 3,160 !
Bingham & Garfield— 922 656 463 104 85

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.. 20,161 18,431 17,690 12,442 11,403
Chicago & Illinois Midland 2,611 2,925 2,233 1,031 1,003
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 14.004 14.060 13,693 13,005 11,233
Chicago Si Eastern Illinois 2,733 ' 2,934> . 3,010 .... .. 4,635 0—3,369
Colorado Si Southern . ... 1,020 997 /*•.. 757 .;>/ 1,870 1,691
Denver & Rio Grande Western 4,767 4,525 : 3,630 6,125 4,698.
Denver & Salt Lake... 1.008,/ J,053 1,049 22 25

^nrt Worth & Denver City — 1,532 1.049 1,124 1,673 1.19"

Illinois Terminal .. ... __ _
1.857 1,961 1,937 2,589 1,923

Missouri-Illinois __ ... .. 1,318 1,175 913 463 534

Nevada Northern ... .... 2,234 1,972 1,524 109 134

North Western Pacific _ 1,057 1,283 0 777 i 630 0 670.

Peoria & Pekin Union _ ._ .. . 8 9 7 0 C

Southern Pacific l Pacifici . 33,356 32,130 27,058 10,461 7,403

Toledo, Peoria & Western 304 421 408 1.706 1,654,
Union Pacific System. _ 16,350 18,162 15,260 16,488 13,265
Utah ^ ^ — -■•_ 536 497/ 6 . 6

Western Pacific 2,760 3,119 1,801 3,139 3,596

Total... __ .... ... 136,607 133,639 118,506 94,959 76,256

metals. The labor problem is hold¬
ing the attention of producers of
copper, lead, and zinc."
The publication further went on

to say in part:
Copper

Copper executives were occu-

oied last week with labor prob¬
lems that must be solved to step
up domestic production. Sales
divisions are awaiting word on
next month's allocations. Septem¬
ber, metal is still available for
those who can produce September
certificates. Domestic copper is
moving to consumers on the basis
of 120 Valley. Foreign copper con¬
tinues at 11.750, f.a.s. on sales to
Mo+als Reserve Co,
H. O. King, chief of the Copper

Branch of WPB, testifying before

the mediation panel of the Na¬
tional War Labor Boar in refer-'

ence to the labor situation at cop¬

per, lead, and zinc mines, said:
"We have, as you all know,

about 100,000 tons of domestic pro¬
duction of copper a month: 50,000
tons of imports;, and we get about
30,000 tons of scrap. That's all the
copper we have, and that is on the
basis of running all the mines at
full capacity, so any loss of pro¬
duction due to manpower short¬
ages or for any other reason is a
matter of itself so deadly serious
that I don't think any of us could
exaggerate it or overstate it.
While we have more copper than
the Axis powers have, we didn't
start arming as*early as they did.
so that today we could-use,- I

Oct.
52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

52f000
52.000

Nov.

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

should say, almost twice our pres¬
ent supply to meet the require¬
ments of the war effort , .• . Zinc
is almost ..as scarce as copper is.
At the moment, lead is not as
critical."

Lead

The question of easing the con¬
servation order for lead remains
under advisement in Washington.
A meeting of the lead group was
scheduled for Sept. 29, in Wash¬
ington, to consider October allo¬
cations. So far, consumers have
purchased lead to take care of 90%
of their estimated September re¬

quirements, with . October pro¬
vided for to the extent of about
60%. Quotations for common lead
continued at 6.500, New York, and
6.350, St. Louis. ,

Zinc

October allocations are expected
to be ready soon. Conversion of
Prime Western into High Grade
zinc will take place on a larger
scale around the turn of the year.
!A temporary surplus in the com¬

mon grades means little under
prevailing circumstances, the trade
holds. Quotations continued on

.the basis of 8.250, St. Louis, for
Prime Western.

//:■'/•.:• - Tin
The price situation remains un¬

changed. Straits quality tin for
future delivery was nominally as
follows:

Sept.
Sept. 17 — 52.000
Sept. 18 52.000
Sept. 19 52.000
Sept. 21 52.000
Sept. 22 52.000
Sept. 23J T— 52.000

Chinese tin, 99%, spot, 51.1250
all week.

Quicksilver
Business in quicksilver has been

in good volume, covering nearby
as well as forward positions. Quo¬
tations in New York were easily
maintained at $194.43 to $198.08
per flagk. In some instances $195
per flask was paid for nearby
metal. '

Silver

— Bullion, semi-fabricated silver,
and scrap, not covered in the orig¬
inal order establishing a 450 ceil¬
ing on foreign silver, can now be
sold at that level, OPA announced
on Sept. - 22..,, The 450 price ceiling
on silver other than newly mined
domestic metal is retroactive to

Aug. 31.
In announcing the recent ad¬

vance in the ceiling price of for¬
eign silver, OPA mentioned that
the purpose of the increase is to
permit the Mexican Government
to levy a special tax of 70 an
ounce on its silver "in lieu of other

production and export taxes." Ad¬
vices from Mexico City now state
that the emergency measure sus¬

pends (apparently for the dura¬
tion) the tax provided by thb
Mining Tax and Duties law of
Aug. 30, 1934, also the extra 12%
levy on silver exports. Silver in
coin or bullion can be exported
from Mexico only by permission
of the Government. The silver¬

ware industry of Mexico, under
the plan now in effect, obtains
"normal" requirements of silver
on the old basis of 35%0 an ounce.

Daily Prices
The daily prices of electrolytic

copper (domestic and export, re-
anery), lead, zinc and Straits tin
were unchanged from those ap¬

pearing in the "Commercial and
Financial Chronicle" of July 31,
1942, page 380.

Heads N. Y. Bankers News
The appointment of C. A. Hem-

minger as Director of the News
Bureau of the New York State
Bankers Association was an¬

nounced on Sept. 21 by John P.
Mvers, President. Mr. Hemminger,
who takes over the editorial duties
of Harry H. Clarke, on leave of
absence as a First Lieutenant in
the U. S. Army, was director of
news and information for the Tax¬

payers' Federation of Illinois in
Springfield, 111., from its incep¬
tion early in 1942 until recently
and served from 1938 to 1941 as

director of publicitv for the Il¬
linois Denartment of Public Work
and Buildings. •
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Items About Bunks

The National Safety Bank and
Trust Co., New York City, an¬
nounced on Sept. 21 the appoint¬
ment of Louis E. Goldstein as

Trust Officer. Mr. Goldstein was

formerly Assistant Vice-President
and Trust Officer of the Public
National Bank and Trust Co. of
New York. f ,

• The Manufacturers Safe Deposit
Co., New York City, has been au¬
thorized lay the State Banking De¬
partment to open a branch office
at 741 Fifth Ave. after Oct. 1, upon
the discontinuance of the branch
now -maintained at 707-711 Fifth
Ave. ' . v'V,""'%■/

; Martin A, ' Beckhard," former
Manager, of the Foreign Depart¬
ment of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,' New
York banking firm, died on Sept.
27 at his home in New York City
at the age of 89. He; had been
associated with Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
for 61 years.: A native of Frank-
fort-on-Main, Germany, Mr. Beck-
hard left there at the age of 17

■ to begin his banking career with
the Hanseatic Bank in London., In

: 1880 he came to New York as head
of the Foreign Department of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. ' Mr. Beckhard
retired in 1941. ' / : v - ;

Frank W. Clemens, President of
the Wakefield Trust Co., Wake¬
field, R. I., died on Sept. 20 at his
home in Narragansett. He was 66
years bid* Mr, Clemens had) been
associated with the Wakefield
Trust Co. for nearly 45 years, be¬
ginning as a clerk and progressing
through the posts of Assistant
Treasurer, Treasurer and Vice-
President. He became President
of the institution a year ago. \

• The' Merchants Banking Trust
Co., Mahanoy City, Pa., a State

< member bank of the Federal Re¬
serve System, has been absorbed
by the American Bank, of Ma-

Renegotiated Contracts
The Bureau of Internal Revenue

announced on Sept. 18 that corpo¬
rations returning money to the
government as a result of renego¬
tiation of contracts should refund

only the amount of profits above
Federal income and excess profits
taxes already paid or assessed on
the sum involved. > , v: >. ■■

Reporting on the ruling, the As¬
sociated Press said: :

. *

. "The Bureau offered this as one

example of its ruling:
"A corporation filed a return for

1941 which . / included„ $1,000,000
/which later was held to be exces¬

sive profit realized in performance
of a contract.- The corporation
had paid income and excess profits
taxes totaling $400,000 on the $1,-

, 000,000. In refunding the exces¬
sive profits to the government, the

. corporation should repay $600,000.
It would not be permitted to de¬
duct the $600,000 from gross in¬
come for ahy taxable year. /z/L

■

. "The net result would be that
the government would - have re-

1

captured the $1,000,000, $400,000
as taxes and $600,000 as a direct
repayment." • ■

"The bureau said that to use an¬

other method would produce an

incorrect result whereby the net
sum recaptured by the govern¬
ment would be only $650,000. For
example, it said, if the $1,000,000
should be repaid and then allowed
as a deduction for income tax pur¬

poses for a subsequent year, in
which there would be a higher tax
rate, the tax benefit would offset
a portion of the refund.
"In an instapce where a corpo¬

ration has not yet filed its return
for the year in which the exces¬
sive profit determined by con¬
tract renegotiation was earned, the
company should repay to the gov¬

ernment th^entjxe^mpjmt deter,-,

Trust Companies

hanoy City, an insured non-mem¬
ber bank, according to an an¬
nouncement by the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve
System.;.

The receiver of the District Na¬
tional Bank of Washington, D. C.,
recently paid the fourth and final
dividend to:depositors, thus: com¬
pleting the affairs of the bank;
which failed in 1933. The last
dividend of 15% represents the
full amount of individual deposits
and also 2.88% interest due at the
time the bank closed, or a total
rebate of 102.88% to all depositors;
The amount involved in . the last-
dividend was $703,525, bringing
the total distribution of payments
to $4,047,921 since the bank went
into receivership. r/'5 ///• ';f:

, Henry H. Sanger, President of
the Manufacturers National Bank
of Detroit, on Sept 21, observed
his 76th birthday and his 51st year
in the banking business. There
was no formal ceremony to cele¬
brate the occasion. Mr. Sanger is
dean of Detroit bankers.

Richard R. Law, Assistant State
Bank Commissioner of Oklahoma,
will become Bank Commissioner
October 1, succeeding Linwood O.
Neal, who resigned to become as¬
sociated with Mississippi Valley
Trust Co. of St. Louis as Assistant
Vice-President and its^ official
Oklahoma representative.

The total membership of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
was increased to 448 on Sept. 25
with the admission to membership
of the Arkansas Trust Co.," Hot
Springs, Ark. The new member
bank, organized in 1907, has a

capital of $200,000, surplus of
$120,000, and total resources of
$4,291,731. The bank is headed by
D. Burgauer.

mined to be excessive, and omit it
from its tax return for the year.

"The same procedure would be
followed in cases involving a cost-
plus-fixed-fee contract where an
item had been disallowed after the

company had been reimbursed for
it. The taxpayer would repay the
amount to the government and not
report it as income received." V;,

. —a— ; //
(

Treasury To Borrow
'• $4 Billion !n October
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-

genthau announced on Sept., 28
that the Treasury will increase its
borrowing in October to. $4,000*-
000,000, the largest single financ¬
ing operation since the World
War. The Secretary conferred on

Sept. 29 with officials of the Fed¬
eral Open Market Committee as to
the type of securities to be offered.
The financing operation will prob¬
ably be undertaken in the second
week of October. ... . ,. , ,

- The September financing con¬
sisted of the Treasury borrowing
$1,506,000,000 on 0.65% certificates
of indebtedness and $1,606,000,000
on 114% notes. This $3,000,000,000
offering was referred to in our

Sept. 17 issue, page 994. * '
The Treasury reported the gross

public debt as Of Sept. 25 at $89,-
996,735,594 V - • l> |

California Business Up
California business continued to

expand during August, reaching a
new record high, according to the
current- "Business Outlook" just
released by the Wells Fargo Bank
& Union Trust Co. of San Fran¬
cisco. The Wells Fargo index,
which measures the State's busi¬
ness in terms of the 1935-39 aver¬

age as equal to 100, rose to 212.4%
for the month, as compared with
207.3 in July and 163.6 in August
year iago.» > a v • v -* <* ■** .t«- ■*< *

Civilian fins! Supply
To Be 2'- Lbs. Weekly
Declaring that "as a nation we,

still are too complacent about
food," Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard warned on Sept. 24 that
"unless we act promptly and with
energy our food situation will be
serious" adding that "a single year
could change our food position
from abundance to scarcity.1'.

:: In addressing the National As-j
sociation of- Food Chains in Chi-;

cago, Mr. Wickard, who is also;
Chairman of the Foods Require-;
ments Committee, said that "the;
blind faith that we are sure al¬

ways to have enough food must be'
very comforting" but "it is also
very dangerous." Hezpointed out;
that the food requirements of the
armed forces and lend-lease and;
civilian demands are huge arid;
still growing, and said the . -"only;
way we can provide enough food
to Win- the war: is to conserve

every bit of this year's great pro-!
duction, and to concentrate all of
our future efforts on production,
processing and distribution of
foods that are absolutely essen-
•tiaiL" :V-;
With respect to meat rationing,

Secretary Wickard declared: ;

; "The Government is going to
limit the amount of meat that can

go into civilian consumption. As
you know, the Foods Require-!
ments Committee has been mak¬

ing a thorough study of how to
make the best use of

. our meat
supply. iThe Committee recently
concluded that a limitation ordeg
.was required. Upder a directive
from the WPB, the Office of Price
Administration now is preparing
to issue such an order. V, .

"The Foods Requirements Com¬
mittee, throbgh the order* will
specify how much meat the pack¬
ers can put on the civilian market.
For the thred months starting Oct.
1 those amounts will be not more
than 80% of the beef and veal,
95% of the lamb and mutton, and
75% of the pork, based on sales
into the domestic market during
October, November and December
of 1941. Similar limitations will
be issued for later periods.
"Statistically these limitation

figures for the last 3 months of
1942 would mean an over-all re¬
duction of 21% below the amount
of red meat available to civilians
in the last quarter of 1941. In
actual operation, however, the om
der may not result in quite so

great a cut, for adjustments will
be made when necessary to allow
for changes during the past year
in the distribution pattern and in
the- wartime food requirements of
different areas." - r ;
According to Mr. Wickard "the

total meat supply for the next 12
months will be about 24 billion

pounds." "That,"; he said, "is J an
all-time record." Continuing, he
said, "subtracting the minimum
needs for our armed forces and
our allies—6V2 billion pounds-
leaves 171/2 billion pounds for the
use of American civilians.
"Our problem on the home front

is to - share this, 17%/ billion
pounds, fairly among the 128 mil¬
lion of us outside the armed ser¬

vices. Fairly shared, it will give
everyone a supply adequate for
good nutrition.
"The limitation order itself will

provide for an even flow of sup¬

plies throughout the different sea?
sons of the year. But the order
cannot provide for fair distribu¬
tion among individual families. *'
" "As" the Foods Requirements
Committee announced earlier this

month, fair sharing among indi¬
vidualscould best be managed by
a coupon' rationing system. But
such a system cannot be put into
effect for three months or more.

Meantime, the limitation order
will restrict the amount going to
civilians and there is urgent need
for fair sharing. Therefore the
Foods Requirements Committee
today is suggesting a voluntary
program to be carried out by
»famiIied.an<Lindividuals,:.

"Out of the 17,500,000,000 pounds
of meat available to civilians, the
fair share for each individual is
calculated at 2 Vz pounds per per¬
son per week. That includes meat
eaten outside the home. ; ;
"In arriving at that figure the

Committee considered the shrink¬

age that occurs when dressed car¬
casses are converted into retail
cuts. It also considered the fact
that children, invalids, and old
people eat less meat than the
average, arid that babies and some
grown people eat no meat at all.
With supplies at their present
level, 2 V2 pounds of meat is the
fair weekly share of able-bodied
civilians with normal meat-eating
habits. Patriotic Americans will
hold their meat/consumption at
this level." 1 1 t ' p-

Lower Living Standard
Necessary ToWin War
Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of

theWar Production Board, warned-
on Sept. 21 that the country must,
accept a "very much lower stand¬
ard of living" in order to win th^.
war and said that the" civilian
economy will have to be cut in
the next year more than the Brit¬
ish have done, with the exception
of food.

_ '/ z/; //v./;:
In addressing the final session

of the American Legion Conven¬
tion in Kansas City, Mo., Mr. Nel¬
son said that sacrifice and hard¬

ship is necessary to increase.war
production from the present level
of 40% of the national output to
around 60% by the middle of next
year? . -*.• :X m
The WPB Chairman added: (
"Now, the' only possible way in

which that can be done is by cut-<1

ting out the production of every
single, solitary thing that we do
not absolutely have to have in
order to keep operating.
-"No more luxuries, no more

comfort—nothing at all from mine
or farm or factory except that
which we simply must have if we
are to keep fighting.
"We haven't felt it yet because

our shelves were full. We have
been living on our fat so far in
this war.. Believe me, we aren't
going to have an ounce of fat left
in another year.- We'll ble down to
bone and muscle, because we
have to get down to bone and
muscle in order to win."
Mr. Nelson stated that two

things are chiefly demanded of
citizens—unity and endurance.
With these two things, he added,

we must,have two other qualities:
a deep,; terrible and unrelenting
hatred of everything our enemies
are and stand for, and a clear and
steadfast vision of the eternal val¬
ues we are fighting for. -

In order to forge the unity the
nation needs, Mr. Nelson called for
"putting victory ahead of every
single thing in our daily lives."
As an example,' Mr. Nelson cited
the fact that the 25,000,000 pas¬

senger cars in the country are an
essential part of the nation's trans¬
portation system and must be used
only for necessary driving, .

z In other words, Mr. Nelson said,
pet interests, money, comforts, ad¬
vantages and business; or. group
interests Li. "none of these things
count any more. We can't expect
to protect all of those interests
while we are fighting. AILwe can
ask is that we fight and win this
war in such a way that when it
is over the way is clear for us to
exercise our rights again as free
men."

Secretary^ of the Navy Frank
Knox told the Legionnaires on

Sept. 1 19 that ; without national
unity the country could not win
the war. He called for putting
aside partisanship and past differ¬
ences to support the.President and
to pursue a single aim—"the utter
devastating defeat, of everything
the Axis represents." ,

Paul V. McNutt, Chairman of
the War Manpower Commission,,
and Robert P. Patterson, Under-
Secretary of War, also addressed
the convention on Sept. 19, warn-
dagr-that rit-aUthe.nation's, man-.

Nat'l Banks Gross Earnings
in First Half Of 1942

- -Comptroller of the Currency
Preston Delano announced on

Sept. 25 that the 5,107 national
banks in the United States and

possessions reported gross earn¬

ings of $470,833,000 for the six
months ended June 30, 1942. This
represents an increase of $24,083,-
000 over the; gross earnings for
the six'- months ended June 30,
1941, when there were 5,136 na¬
tional .banks -in operation. ;

The; Comptroller's announce¬
ment further stated::.:. '/■;'/ (v''/
"Operaung expenses for the

first half of 1942 were $334,176,000
as against $308,777,000 -for the first
half of 1941.' - Net operating earn¬

ings were $136,657,000, a decrease •
of $1,316,000 under the first half
Of 1941. / .; .. .. •;///,.... ,

"Adding to the. net operating
earnings profits on securities sold
Of $16,275,000 and recoveries on
loans and investments, etc., previ¬
ously charged off of $42,501,000,
and deducting losses and deprecia¬
tion' of: $82,816,000, the net profits
before: dividends for the six
months endedJune 30, 1942,
amounted to $112,617,000, or at an
annual rate of 14.92% of the par

value of common and preferred
stock and 6.12% of capital funds.
This figure of net profits before
dividends was $20,167,000 less than
the amount' reported for the six
months ended June 30, 1941.

"The principal items of oper¬

ating earnings in the six-month
period ended June 30, 1942, were
$224,104,000 from interest and dis¬
count on loans, an increase of $3,-
722,000 over the corresponding pe¬
riod • in 1941; and $161,623,000
from interest and dividends on

bonds and securities, an increase
of $19,851,000. The principal oper¬
ating expenses were $141,434,000
for salaries and wages of officers
and employees, and $45,631,000
expended in the form of interest
on time and savings deposits.
"Profits on securities sold dur¬

ing the six months ended June 30,
1942, aggregated $16,275,000 as

against $38,648,000 in the six-
month period ended June 1941.
Losses and depreciation on bonds
and securities totaling $38,730,000
were $5,343,000 less than in the
first six months of 1941. //://./ '

"Dividends declared on common

and preferred stock in the first
half of 1942 totaled $69,793,000, in
comparison with $69,389,000 in the
first half of 1941... The annual rate

of dividends was 9.26% of com¬

mon and preferred capital and
3.80% of capital funds."

Whitwell Heads Phila.

C. of C.-Roard of Trade
• The merger of the Ghamber of
Commerce and the Board of Trade
of Philadelphia was completed on

Sept. 21 with the election of a new
board of directors and new of¬
ficers at an organization meeting.
George E. Whitwell, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Philadelphia Electric
Co.,-was elected President of the
merged organization, to be known
as the Chamber of Commerce and
Board of Trade of Philadelphia.
Three Vice - Presidents elected

are:.Frank M, Hardt, Vice-Presi¬
dent of Fidelity - Philadelphia
Trust Co.; L. B. F. Raycroft, Elec¬
tric Storage Battery Co;, and
George.M. Richardson, Vice-Pres¬
ident of the Merchants Warehouse
Co; "and former President of the
Board of Trade; -

J. William Hardt, Vice-Presi¬
dent of.the Philadelphia National
Bank, was elected Treasurer; C.
William Johnson, Assistant Secre¬
tary of the Insurance Co. of North
America,- - Assistant Treasurer;
George W. Elliott, General Secre¬
tary; Henry W." Wills, Secretary,
and Robert T. McCracken, Gen¬
eral Counsel.

power isn't utilized toward the
war effort by voluntary means
some sort of industrial conscrip-
tiop jnusL cpme, L,^ t YTJ.^.
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